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1

2

3 MR. JACKSON: Excuse me, Your Honor. I

I ask you to do this: As the State presents their

case.

4 am going to have to object one more time. This is an

5 argument. This is not on opening statement.

6 MR. MARTIN: This is not an argument.

7 I am reminding the jurors of the obligation of the law and

8 that alone, Your Honor.

9

10

11

THE COURT: We need tó proceed, Mr.

Martin.

MR. MARTIN: As the evidence is

12 presented, please bear this in mind. The ultimate

13 question for you to decide is: Has the State taken out of

14

15

your mind and erased it as a possibility any other

reasonable explanation for the circumstances that they

16 present?

17 Thank you.

18

19 Mr. Jackson.

20

21

22

23

24

25

THE COURT: Call your first witness,

MR. JACKSON: State calls Johnny Webb.

THE COURT: Were you sworn?

THE WITNESS: (Shaking head negatively)

THE COURT: Raise your right hand.

(Witness sworn)

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT,> DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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THE COURT: Take your seat there in the

2 witness chair.

3 MR. JACKSON: May I proceed?

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116

4 THE COURT: Yes, sir. You may.

5 JOHNNY EVERETT WEBB,

6 After having been called as a witness by the State and

7 after having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, the

8 whole truth, and nothing but the truth, the witness

9 testified on his oath as follows:

10 DIRECT EXAMINATION

11 BY MR. JACKSON:

12 Q Would you state your name, please?

13 A Johnny Everett Webb.

14 Q Johnny, I think it's apparent the place that

15 you come from. Tell me where you live at this time.

16

17

A !live in Navarro County Jail, B-21 cell.

Q How long have you been in the Navarro County

18 Jail, Johnny?

19

20

A Six, seven months.

21 confined in the Navarro County Jail based on a robbery

Q All right. My understanding is that you're

22 conviction; is that correct?

23

24

25

A Yes, sir.

Q How long have you been in jail on this robbery

charge, Johnny?
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2

5

6

7

8

A

Q

Six or Seven months.

All right. It's my understanding that you were

3 convicted of the crime of robbery back in March of this

4 year; is that correct?

A

Q

A

Q

I believe so.

All right. Howald are you, Johnny?

Twenty-two.

You have had a rather extensive criminal

9 histroy, have you not?

10

11

A

Q

Yes, sir, I have.

You've been charged and convicted one time or

12 another for stealing a car; is that right?

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

A Yes.

Q Of delivery of marijuana?

A Yes, sir.

Q Theft?

A Yes, sir.

O Forgery?

A Yes, sir.

O And of burglary, in addition to the robbery; is

21 that right?

22

23

A

Q

Yes, sir.

Johnny, what is your problem as far as not

24 being able to stay out of trouble?

25 A Drugs.

SHERRY D.DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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3

º I take it you are off drugs now.
A Yes, I am, Except for the medication.

º Okay. You have any trouble with mental

4 impairment or anything like that, Johnny?
5

6

A Not always.

º Okay. You have a good grasp of what is
7 happening around you?

13

14

15

9

10

11

12

A

Q

A

Q

you come in

Willingham?

A

Q

Okay. What kind of education do you have?

About 10th grade.

All right. Johnny, while you were in jail, did

contact with a person named Cameron Todd

Yes, I did.

17
16 present here in this courtroom today?

Is that the same Todd Willingham that is

18

A

Q

Yes, it is.

19 defense attorneys?
Is he here seated at the counsel table with his

20

21

A

Q

Do what?

22 with his defense lawyers?
Is that the same Cameron Willingham seated here

23

24

25

A

Q

A

Yes, it is.

What do you do at the jail, Johnny?

Housekeeper.

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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3

4

Q Are you a trusty?

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

A Yes, sir, I am.

º What does that mean?

A It just means I get to go out, clean up, you

5 know, in the morning and at night, just keep the floors

6 mopped, swept.

Q How did you happen to come in contact with

8 Cameron Willingham?

19

20

A Doing my normal thing, you know, just sweeping

and mopping every day.

Q Did you know what he was in jail for?

A When I first met him?

Q Yes, sir.

A No, sir, I didn't. It took me'a couple days

before I found out what he was in jail for.

Q How did you find out?

A I was told.

Q By somebody else at the jail?

A Yeah.

21 conversation?

Q Did you have a chance to engage him in

22

23

24

A Yes, sir, I did.

Q Did he know what you were in jail for?

A I'm not sure. I don't know if I told him or

25 not. I imagine he does, though.

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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4

Q Did you ever talk to him about why he was in

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

jail?

A Yeah, I did.

11

Q All right. Did anybody ever ask you to go find

5 out what Cameron Willingham knew about this crima?

A No, sir, they did not.
Q Were you working for any law enforcement agency

8 when you talked to him?

14

15

16

17

18

19

A No, I was not.

Q Did anybody ever threaten you or coerce you?

A No, sir, they never did.

Q What did Mr. Willingham tell you about the

incident of the fire at his house?

MR. MARTIN: Object to the hearsay, Your

Honor.

THE COURT: I overrule the objection.

MR. JACKSON: You may answer that

question.

TilEWITNESS: He said he had done it.

20 BY MR. JACKSON:

21

22

23

Q Pardon?

A He said he had done it.

24 events?

Q Can you tell us what he told you about those

25 A Yes, sir~,

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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2

3

4

5

MR. MARTIN: We object, Your Honor, to

the hearsay.

THE COURT: I overrule the objection.

MR. JACKSON: You may answer that.

THE WITNESS: He was telling me about

6 something about he had came home or something, and he

7 was -- I don't remember exactly where he was at or what he

8 was doing -- but when he came in the house that one of the

9 babies were injured or dead or something like that and he

10 freaked out and --

14

16

17

18

11

12

13

15

Q Did he tell you who had injured the child?

A His wife.

Q All right. Please continue.

A And he didn't know what to do. She was crying

and going on, and he said he thought of a way to get them

all out of it by setting the house on fire.

Q Did he tell you what he did at that point?

21

23

24

25

A Yes, he did. He said that he took some kind of

.LO

19 lighter fluid, squirting around the walls and the floor

20 and set a fire.

Q nid he tell you anything else about how he

22 attempted to shift the blame from him to someone else?

A I'm not sure.

Q Did he tell you anything about what he did with

the children?

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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the same room?

SHERRY D.DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116

MR. MARTIN: We object. Leading.

2 THE COURT: I overrule the objection.

3 THE WITNESS: Yes. He said that he had

4 burned one of the kids. I don't know which one, and I

5 assumed at the time that it was

6 MR. MARTIN: We object to the witness

7 speculating.

8 THE COURT: I sustain the objection.

9 BY MR. JACKSON:

10 Q You can't tell us about your assumptions. Just

11 tell us what he told you.

12 A That he took some paper, wadded it up, and lit

13 a fire and burned one of the kids on their arm, on their

14 forehead to make it look like they were playing with fire.

15 º What else did he say, Johnny?

16 A That he ran out of the house to go call 911,

17 and someone asked him to go get the kids. He said they

18 were still in the house, and someone told him to go get

19 them. He refused.

20 º Did he te1l you why he wouldn' t go back in the

21 house?

22 A Because he knew they would find out one of the

23 babies was injured.

24 Q Did he say whether he left all the children in

25
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He said, "I don't think I can -- I don't think I can

MR. MARTIN: Object. Leading.

THE COURT: Overrule the objection.

3 THE WITNESS: No, he didn't.

4 BY MR. JACKSON:

5 Q Why did you decide to tell anyone about this

6 conversation?

7 A Because it got to bugging my conscience.

8 That's why I mean, three kids -- I mean, you know,

9 someone tells you something like that, it's not something

10 to be taken lightly.

11 Q Did it worry you?

12 A A lot, yeah.

13 Q Who did you tell about it?

14 A Robert Chapman.

15 Q Based on your conversation with Mr. Chapman,

16 did you elect to talk with me?

17 A Well, in a way. Not exactly you; but, you

18 know, I told him, I said, "What should I do 'cause I don't

19 really want to go get into it, but it's bugging me." And

20 he said, "Well, yeah, i t I S 1;.rue. II

21

22

23

24

25

MR. MARTIN: Object. Hearsay.

THE COURT: Overrule the objection.

THE WITNESS: But, you know, he said,

"Now it's on my conscience, too" because I had told him.

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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5

MR. MARTIN: Object. Leading.

THE COURT: Overrule the objection.

THE WITNESS: You said there was nothing

1 handle that on my conscience."

So it went on about three weeks. He said, "Look, do

3 you want me to tell someone?" I said yeah. That's when

4 he said, "Okay. I will tell them what you told me."

Q Do you remember the first time I talked to you,

6 Johnny?

7

8

9

A

Q

Yes, I do.

You remember the first thing I told you?

MR. MARTIN: Your Honor, we object to

10 hearsay.

11 MR. JACKSON: I will rephrase the

12 question, Your Honor.

13

14

15

THE COURT: All right, sir.

BY MR. JACKSON:

Q Do you remember our conversation when I first

16 met with you over across the street?

A

Q

Somewhat, yes, l do.

Johnny, have I ever promised you anything in

19 return for your testimony in this case?

20

21

A

Q

NO, sir, you haven't.

As a matter of fact, I told you there is

22 nothing I can do for you.

23

24

25

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116



1 that no one can do for me.

4 by coming forward with this testimony?

6 that as leading, assuming some facts not in evidence.

2

3

5

7

8

BY MR. JACKSON:

Q Do you understand you placed yourself at risk

MR. MARTIN: Your Honor, we object to

THE COURT: Go ahead.

MR. MARTIN: There is no evidence

9 whatsoever that he has been placed at risk at all in any

10 way.

11

12

13

14

15

THE COURT: I sustain the objection.

MR. JACKSON: Pass the witness.

MR. MARTIN: Judge, I need to get the

black board, if I may.

16 CROSS-EXAMINATION

THE COURT: Sure.

17 BY MR MARTIN:

18

19

20

Q Mr. Webb, how long have you been in jail?

A Six, seven months.

Q. And you were in jail -- this time, was it

21 robbery or burglary?

22

23

24

25

A Both. Burglary, robbery and forgery.

Q Who did you rob? A woman?

A Yes.

Q Robbed her of her purse?

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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2

3

4

you were nine?

No, I did not.

What did you take?

Nothing.

You were charged with robbery, yet, you did not

5 take anything?

A

Q

A

Q

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 robbery or not?

13

14

15

16

17

18

A True.
Q Tried to take something?

A What they say I did.

Q But it's not true?

A I don't know if it's true or not.

O You don't know whether you are guilty of

A

Q

police?

A

O

A

19 doing it.

20

21

22
23

24

25

Q

A

Q

A

Q

True.
They did a fabrication on the part of the

I doubt that very seriously.

Then you think it is true?

I could have done it, but I do not remember

Because you were under the influence of drugs?

True.

What kind of dope was it? Crack cocaine?

Marijuana and drink.

You been smoking marijuana and drinking since

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 7·5116
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A

Q

About that, yes.

And have smoked marijuana and drank liquor

since the age of nine until -- how old are you now?

A Yes, drink, until I was 16 or 17.

6 nine?

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Q All right. Smoked marijuana since you were

A

Q

A

Q

A

Right.

And on occasion you have mental difficulties?

Yes, sir.
You are on medication for that now?

Yes, sir.
Q And what has the doctor diagnosed your mental

problem as being?

A

o
16 trauma?

17 A

Post dramatic stress disorder.

And what is it that caused the stress and the

18 courtroom.

I decline to answer that question in open

19 Q Well, I ask you to answer me immediately. What

20 caused it?

21

22

A I still decline.

MR DUNN: May we have an instruction,

23 Your Honor. I think that's very probative in the

24 credibility of this witness.

25 THE COURT: Mr. Webb, you need to answer

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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1 that question.

THE WITNESS: I was assaulted in the

3 penitentiary.

4 BY MR. MARTIN:

5 And that was when?

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Q

A

Q

time?

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

7 And how long were you in the penitentiary that

Thirty days shock probation.

And you were sexually assaulted?

Yes.

Raped by an inmate?

Yes.

I don't mean to be indelicate. but you can see

this is quite important, can you not?

A

Q

Yes.

And since that time -- and we sympathize with

18 you; we do -- but since that time, you have suffered

19 off-and-on mental difficulties?

20

21

A

Q

Yes. I have.

And would you tell us what the medication is

22 that you take now?

23

24

25

A

º
A

It's Elavil, but I get the generic form.

It's prescribed to you by a doctor?

Yes, it is~

SHERRY D. DEAREN. 210 WESTWOOD COURT. DUNCANVILLE. TX 75116
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1

2

3

4

5

6

º You've seen a psychiatrist?

A Yes, I have.

º He has diagnosed you as having these mental

problems?

A Yes, he has.

Q And you went to jail this time, did you tell

7 me, in February?

8

9

10

A No, I did not tell you February.

12

14

15

16

22

23

24

25

º What did you say?

A I believe I came to jail January the 9th of

11 this year.

13 that time?
º Oh, and have been in there continuously since

A I have never been out since January the 9th.

I've been there continuously.

c But the last day that you had outside of the

17 jail, you were under the influence of marijuana and

18 liquor? Is that the day you were arrested?

19 A I was under the influence of not only marijuana

20 and alcohol but, yet, crack cocaine, too. the day I was

21 arrested.

Q And how long had you used crack cocaine?

A Probably four or five months.

Q And do you steal to get money.to buy crack?

A Most people do.

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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1

2

3

4

5

Q Is it possible for you to describe for us the

strength of the addiction to crack cocaine? Would you say

it is utterly overwhelming to be --

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

7

8

9

10

A

Q

No, I wouldn't.

Yeu can centroi your actions when you were

6 under its influence?

A Sometimes.

And sometimes you cannot?

Right.

The strength of the addiction is so strong that

Q

A

Q

11 you will go out and rob people, correct?

A

Q

A

Q

Soroepeople do.

You do, do you not?

No, I did not.

So, are you telling us that you did not rob

someone or that you did or that you just don't know?

I'm telling you I did not rob someone for the

18 money to get crack cocaine.

Why did you rob them?

I don't know as if I did.

But you pled guilty to robbing someone.

Well, it seems pretty weird that someone would

come up and say I tried to rob them when I didn't, don't

you think?

I don't know.

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

1

you stood her -- was it in this courtroom?
But, in other words, are you telling us that

A

Q

now?

A

Q

robbery?

A

Q

not?

A

º

A

º
A

Q

Yes, it was.

You were placed under oath just like you were

Yes, I was ..

Swore to the Court that you committed this

Yes, I did.

But you can't remember whether you did so or

True.
I Suppose that you and Todd Willingham have

Between January 9th and January 30th.

You met him first in January?

January or first of February.

And you were in the same cell with him, and you

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116

been friends for a great many years?
A No.
g You haven't been?
A No, wa haven't.
Q You met him only when?
A Jail.

Q In jail this year. And do you remember when
this year in jail?

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

~) 14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

n
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were friands with him and talkad to him avary day?

A I was not in the sama cell with him.

Q You wera not in the same cell, but you talked

to him for hours at a time, no doubt?

A Probably 30 minutes to an hour, yeah.

Q When? Once a day?

A Once or twice.

Q And in some hidden spot there of the jail whara

no ona alsa could hear you?

A No. Anyone could have keyed a mika in on the

telephone on the speakar system and heard exactly what I

was saying.

Q This occurred under a speaker in the jail?

A Yes, it did.

Q The deputies could have heard?

A The deputies could have heard.

Q Anybody else in the cell could hava heard?

A Not unlass --

Q -- they Ware listening?

A Yes.

Q You see what I've drawn here on the board? You

don't know what this is yet, do you?

A No, I don't.

O Well, what this is meant to be is a drawing of

the place where you say this conversation took placa there

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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6

7

8

9

10
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12

13
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15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
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in the jail. This is meant to represent Cell Block 38,
okay.

Is that any more familiar to you now? Do you

recognize this as the small area outside the cell blocks?

A Yes, I do.

Q And right out here a few feet away is the

control room where a deputy stays; isn't that right?

A Yes, it is.

Q And this is where you would go into this little

area here to pick up trays and sweep up?

A Just sweep up. I never picked up trays.

Q You just go in there to sweep?

A Sweep and mop.

Q Okay. The deputies stay in this control room?

A Yes, he does.

Q And this is all glass right here, isn't it?

A Yes, it is.

Q And this is all glass, isn't it?

A Except for the metal.

Q Metal door?

A Yeah.

Q But there are ho bars, right?

A No bars.

Q There is no solid steel doors in this area, is

there?

~u

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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A No, there's not.

Q Anybody standing anywhera out hare or in these

cells could see you standing here, couldn't they?

A

Q

A

Q

is he?

A

Q

A

Q

Sure could.

And could See Todd standing there, right?

Yes.

He's not in solitary confinement or anything,

No, sir, he's not.
Thare are three cells right here, aren't there?

Yes, there is.

And this is the day room area with the table

and television set, right?

A Yes, it is.

Q And during the day the prisoners in that cell

block can come out there, wonder around, eat, watch TV,.

right?

A Right.

Q And same·is true for this cell block and this

cell block, true?

A True.

Q Everybody over hera can see everybody over here

if they are standing around tha door, can't they?

A Yes, they can.

Q The deputias can see evarybody all tha tima,

SHERRY D. DEAREN, 210 WESTWOOD COURT, DUNCANVILLE, TX 75116
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can't they?

A Sure can.

Q Because it's glass all the way through here and

here, right?

A Yes, it is.

Q Wouldn't you agree that it was made so that the

deputy could see everybody sitting from the control room?

A That's the purpose, yes.

º And inside this room, this door shuts and
locks, doesn't it?

A Yes, it does.

Q Inside this room there is an intercom, isn't

there?

A Yes, there iSa

º The deputy in the courtroom (sic) can listen to

every conversation in there, can't he?
A Yes, he can.

º And what you are telling us is that Todd

Willingham stood at this door and talked to you through

the food tray slot, correct?

A Correct.

Q I want to show you a videotape of this area and

ask you to tell us whether it is exactly the spot where

you are saying you were, okay?

¡Videatapè playing)
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1

And so you are telling us that standing there

2 BY MR. MARTIN:
3 G Is that it? Is that the door?
4 A It may be -- yeah, that's it.
5 G This is where you say you stood while this
6 conversation was taking place, right?.
7 A Yes.

G Prisoners in here, right?
A Yeah.

G Prisoners in here?
A Uh-huh.

8

9

10

11

G All these food trays stay out all the time,
13 don't they?

14

15

16

17

A Yes, they do.

G Just like that?
A Just like that.

º There's where Todd is locked up. There's other
18 prisoners in there with him, correct?
19

20
A I would assume so.

G Well, there were other people in there when you
21 say you were talking to him, weren't there?

24

25

22

23

A I believe there was.

G

at this food tray slot with these other people around, a

person whom you did not know before you met them in jail
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confessed to you that he had murdered his three children?

A True.

Q Told you all about those details that you

described?

A Yes, he did.

Q And you were dumbfounded?

A I don't understand the word "dumbfounded".

º You were shocked?

A Yes, I was.

º You were surprised

A Yeah.

Q -- that anybody would do such 'a bizarre thing?

A Yes.

Q First time it's ever happened to you? Someone

confess to you?

A Yes.

º Never happened before?

A Not with something like this, no.

º You took some notes?

A No, I didn't take no notes.

º Can you write?

A Yes, I can write.

º And read?
A Yes.

Q You took no notes?

,,<I
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A (Shaking head negatively)

Q This conversation occurred over the course

of -- what did you tell us -- two or three weeks?

A About a month.

Q Over a month's time?

A Yes.

Q Bits and pieces picked up over 30 days or so?

A No.

Q How did it happen?

A Well, I had been talking to him and he had been
having

Q Talking to him about what? Just

A Everyday events, things. He was having a hard

time sleeping and asked me if I would give him sornéof my

medication. I said yes, I would.

Q And you did?

A Yes, I did.

Q Had it in your pocket?

A Yes, I did.

Q Is it sleeping pills?

A Yes, it is.

Q Is that the only kind of medication you had?

A No, it's not.

Q You had some other medication on you?

A Yes.
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º And the people of the jail just let you wonder

through the jail with medicine in your pocket?

A No, they don't.

Q But you had it with you?

A Yes.

Q Weren't supposed to?

A Wasn't supposed to.
Q How did you get it?
A Through the nurse.

Q Was she supposed to give it to you?

A Yes, she was.

Q What were you supposed to do with it?

A Take it.

Q Take it and put it up?

A No. Take it by mouth.

Q But you didn't?

A Yes.

Q You just stuck it in your pocket?

A Not all of it. I would give him, like, one

pill every now and then to help him sleep because he said

he was having a real hard time sleeping. He was telling

me about the case the whole time, but he was always

telling me that he didn't do it. Then one day, mainly, he

just broke down and said, "I done it."

Q Cried, no doubt?
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A Yeah.

Q And everybody could see him there crying,
confessing to you?

A No. There was no one at the other doors.

Q Everybody was --

A -- watching TV.

Q Okay. And the television, as I recall, in this

cell block is about right here?

A Yes, it is.

Q And the television in the other day rooms is

always up near the front, isn't it?

A No. It's about middle-ways of the wall back.

Q Back down here somewhere?
A No. On this other one.

Q We will watch the tape again in a minute see if

we can see~

No one else was in Todd's cell except him?

A I don't remember. There might have been

someone laying in there. I don't remember.

Q So, in othar words, ha talks to you about it

for 30 days, says he didn't do it. Then all at once, much

to your surprise, he confesses?

A True.

Q You go back to your cell; you write down what

he said?
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A No.

Q You just remembered it?

A Yes.

Q This occurred when?

A About in April, I would imagine.

Q And then you told us that you told the
deputy

A Robert Chapman.

º -- a month later?

A No. About a week later. A week later, but,

you know, I told him I didn't want him to tell what I

knew. He said that he wouldn't, and I kept talking to

him. He s,aid, "Well, man __ " he says, "-- what are you

going to do about that?" I said, "I don't know what to

do. I really don't want to get involved in it." He said,

"Yeah, but the man told you something that people really

do need to know. I mean, if the dude done it, then you

need to tell someone." You know, it got to bugging me.

Q But you slept on it for a week?

A Hum?

Q You didn't tell anybody for a week?

A No. Robert, that's it.

Q Okay. But for the first week after this

supposed confession, you didn't say anything to anyone?

A No.
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Q Didn't tell anyone at all?

A No.

Q Then a week later your conscience began to

bother you?

A My conscience pothered me from the day he told

me.

Q You told the deputy sheriff that sombody had

confessed three murders to you, and he asked you what you

were going to do about it?

A Well, you know, I considered him my friend. I

said, "Look, can I tell you something without you telling

anybody?"

Q And for three weeks this secret was kept

between you and he?

A Yes, until he made the decision that it was the

right decision. He just wanted me to do the right thing.

That's what I tried to do.

Q You know Joe Jackson?

A Yes, I do.

Q He was in the cell with James McKnight? Do you

know the FBI agent, Mike MelUusky? You know him, don't

you? You know any FBI agents at all?

A No, I don't.

Q 11r.Webb, aren't you the same Mr. Webb thet

made a complaint to the FBI in May of this year that you
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1

2

3

4

5

were being physically abused in the jail?

A No, I'm not.

º You called the FBI --

7

8

9

10

11

12

A

A

º

A No, I did not.

º in Dallas? They came down here to

6 investigate?

A No, I did not.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Q You were interviewed by the FBI in May?

A No, I was not.

º Not at all? That's not true, not any of it?

A No, sir, it's not.
Q You never made a complaint to the FBI?

A No, sir, I haven't.
Q Joe Jackson?

A He's a black guy that was in Cell 44.

Q It's around here?

A Yes, sir.

º Where? Over here?

A No, next ons.

Q Here?

Right there.

Q And how long was Joe in there?

I don't know, four, five months, maybe longer.

24 I can't remember.

How did you know him, just like you did Todd?
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2

Q

A

How did you learn his name?

Well, r've known him before from jail. r've

A Just came around. You know, they ask us for

bleach to clean their showers. We give them the stuff.

3 That's about it.

4

5

6 been there. I know who he is.

7 º This wasn't,the first time you met him?

8 A No, it wasn't.

9 º Now, presently, you are under a sentence of 15

10 years to do in the penitentiary?

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

A

Q

A

True.

Is that aggravated or non-aggravated?

Aggravated.

º How much time do you understand that you will

stay at minimum in the penitentiary?

A

g

A

Three years, nine months.

And when were you sentenced to that?

Sometime either in late January or early

19 February.

20

21

22

23

Q

A

Do you know why you are still here?

Basically, no, I don't. r think to testify on

this, but I'm not-sure.

º You should have gone to the penitentiary before

24 now, but you you've been held over to testify here?

25 Not necessarily. There's another person inA
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jail that's got 35 years aggravated. He's been there 18

months. They are not really rushing to get anybody with

aggravated time out because they got so much time to do.

Q Would you tell us what the symptoms of your

mental problems have been? Depression?

A Yes.

º Los,sof sleep?

A Yeah, I've lost a lot of sleep.

º Mental confusion?

A I wouldn't say mental confusion.

º You mean, you don't know that you robbed

somebody, but you are not mentally confused?

A I think I was so blitzed On drugs, you know, I

blacked out.

Q And how long have you been on medication?

A Two years.

Q Continuously for two years?

A Not continuously.

Q Just off and on?

A Off and on.

Q Have you been an medication for your mental

problems the entire time you've been in jail?

A Yes, I have.

Q Been taking medicine every day for the entire

time you've been in jail?
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A Yes, I have.

Q It was prescribed to you by the jail nurse?

A By the jail doctor.

O Who is that?

A Barnaby.

O Can you tell us how many times you've been

interviewed by the prosecutors in this case?

A As in who?

O Mr. Jackson, Mr. Bristol, mister

A I've been interviewed about four times.

O Did you ever make any notes about any of it?

A No.

O Can you tell us when'you ere expecting to go to

prison?

A I expect to go whenever they make a list and

put my name on it.

MR. MARTIN: Pass the witness.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. JACKSON:

O Johnny, I believe yoU told Mr. Martin that this

defendant was having a hard tima sleeping; is that right?

A Yes, itls true.

º He told you why he was having a hard time

sleeping, didn't he?

MR. MARTIN: Object. Leading.
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THE COURT: Overruled.

THE WITNESS: Yes, he did.

º He told you he killed his children, didn't he?

A Yes, he did.

º He told yoU he needed your sleeping medication

to sleep; is that right?

A True.

Q You understand there's going to be lots of

problems for you associated with giving this testimony,

don't you?

A I'm well aware of that fact.

º What happens to people who give this type of

testimony in your situation?

MR. MARTIN: Your Honor, we object to

that as calling on the witness to speculate to things.

Irrelevant. No personal knowledge.

MR. JACKSON: Let me rephrase that.
BY HR. JACKSON:

Q Do you have personal knowledge of people who

have given information about fellow inmates?

A Not really.

Q You have information of what's happened to you

after you've given information about fellow inmates, don't

you?

A Yes, sir.
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Q What has happened to you?

M~. MA~TIN: We object to that as being

irrelevant.

THE COURT: I overrule the objection.

THE WITNESS: My life has been threatened

as well as my family's life. And if I make it to the

penitentiary, then I'm going to be in deep trouble.

Q Who has threatened you, Mr. Webb?

A Two people, sir. ~obert Lyles and Todd

Willingham.

Q What did Mr. Willingham say he would do?

A He just pointed his finger at me. He did like

this.

MR. JACKSON: Let the record show, Your

Honor, that the witness has drawn a his finger across his

neck.

THE COURT: The record will so reflect.

BY MR. JACKSON:

Q Mr. Webb, you gave a written statement to a

deputy sheriff in this case, I believe; is that correct?

A True.

Q In that written statement, I believe you said

Todd Willingham told you --

MR. MARTIN: Your Honor, we object to

this as an improper attempt to bolster the witness'

45
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statements.

MR. JACKSON: The credibility of this

witness has been substantially attacked during

cross-examination. I think I'm entitled to do that.

THE COURT: Rephrase your question, Mr.

Jackson.

BY MR. JACKSON:

Q Did Todd Willingham tell you he poured lighter

fluid on the children's floor of the children's room in an

X pattern?

A Yes, he did.

Q Did he tell you he removed one of the children

to a different location in the house?

A No, I don't think he said that.

Q Okay. You made a statement at an earlier time,

I believe

MR. MARTIN: We·object to this again as

an improper attempt to bolster the witness. It's also

leading.

THE COURT: Overrule the objection

BY MR. JACKSON:

Q I believe you said at one point he said he

moved one of the kids from one room to another; is that

right?

HR. MARTIN: May the record reflect that

.."
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the prosecutor is showing the witness a piece of paper.

THE COURT: Yes, sir.

MR. MARTIN: May we know for the record

what the prosecutor is showing the witness?

MR. JACKSON: I will be happy to offer it

at any point you choose, Mr. Martin.

MR. MARTIN: I'm not offering it.

BY MR. JACKSON:

Q In that statement you said, "He then moved one

of the kids from one room to another, then started the

fire in the hallway." Would that be a fair statement?

A Yes, I believe it would.

Q Are you scared of Todd Willingham?

A Scared of what could happen through the people

he knows, yes.

MR. JACKSON: Pass the witness.

RECROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. MARTnr:

Q Now, Mr. Webb, you told us twice that Todd

didn't say anything to you about taking one of the

children to another room; and then when the prosecutor

showed you the script, you changed your mind. Now, which

one is it?

A I think he said -- you know, I can't remember

exactly; but I think that's probably right.

47
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º After being reminded by Mr. Jackson of what you

said in the script he showed you, right?

A Not just that. It's just, you know, that's

probably right.

Q Now, when Todd supposedly told you this, you

didn't think too much about it, did you?

A At first, no. It stunned me. I didn't really

know what to think.

Q Well, you said in the past that you didn't

think too much about what he told you, did you?

A I don't believe I've made that statement.

º Well, let me show you what Mr. Jackson showed

you that he provided me. Didn't you say, "In the past at

first I did not think too much about what Todd told me?

A Probably, yeah.

Q You said that, didn't you?

A Yes, I did.

Q Now, are you swearing to this jury that you

never made a complaint to the FBI about being abused in

jail?

A I have never been abused in jail.

Q Are you swearing that you did not complain to

the FBI this year that you had been abused in jail?

A I have never complained to the FBI.

MR. MARTIN: Pass the witness.
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FURTHER DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. JACKSON:

g Johnny, has Mr. Martin said anything that would

make you doubt your testimony here this morning?

A No, sir.

g Does it remain your testimony that Cameron

Willingham said he killed his children?

A Yes, it does.

MR. JACKSON: Pass the witness.

MR. MARTIN: No further questions.

THE COURT: You may step down,

Members of the jury panel, at this time we are going

to take about a ten-minute recess.

It's very important to continue to remember the

instructions previously given everybody with reference to

conversation among yourselves or with anyone else.

If you happen to -- if you run into some of the

people in the audience outside the courtroom, if you are

outside the courtroom, if anyone attempts to talk to you

about this case, you need to let me know about it at once,

okay.

You can go in the jury room.

(Reeess)
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THE COHEN L.AW FIRM

GARYo.l. CaHEN

Atloro~y "t Lil\\'

9300 Research Blvd•• Suite 300 • Austin. Texas 78759
511.476.6201 • 511.471.5773 I f"

866.472.1653 ¡' Texas Toll Free
ga ryc.oben@paroll,'!l(lw.com

www.perclelew.ccm

BETTINA ,JO¡:;lOAN

Palale¡;al

roci rPM(I!t\Di"'¡$Î<l1l199!-1998

Bøaul (If P(¡mool and Parok.< I HrMillg QmCttf

Adlllljllm~M' 19I1il.2(J(¡,

11 February 2014
CAf¡.t't.I..A SANDA

Patnlr.g.>'lI

The Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles
8610 Shoal Creek Blvd.
Austin, Texas 78757

RE:Posthumous Pardon Application for Cameron Todd Willingham

Dear Board Members:

I am writing at the request of counsel for Petitioners in the above referenced matter to provide my
opinion regarding parole consequences of Johnny Webb's conviction for an Aggravated Robbery
committed on or about-January 1, 1992. I have reviewed the records regarding this crime that show
that Mr. Webb pled guilty to an Aggravated Robbery that involved the use of a Deadly Weapon; to wit, a
knife.

An offender convicted of Aggravated Robbery, a first degree felony, in 1992 would have been required
to serve twenty-five (25%), calendar time, of his sentence before becoming eligible for parole
considération. Thus, Mr. Webb, who was sentenced to fifteen (15) years confinement for the offense of
Aggravated Robbery, would have been required to serve three years and nine months before becoming
parole eligible.

A review of the transcript of Mr. Webb's testimony reveals that to have been his understanding aswell.
Mr. Webb testified in 1992 that he was In fact convicted of an aggravated offense and that he would
have to serve three years and nine months before becoming parole eligible. This testimony is consistent
with the law in effect at the time of his commission of the offense of Aggravated Robbery, a first degree
felony. If Mr. Webb had pled guilty to the lesser included offense of Robbery, a second degree felony,
his parole eligibility calculation would have been based upon a combination of calendar time served,
plus earned good time credits. With the good time 'credits factored into the equation, he would have
been eligible for release to parole supervision in approximately half the time.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

A Uniquely Professional Approach to Parole Repreeearaticn

http://www.perclelew.ccm
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AUDIO TRANSCRIPTION
Interview of Johnny Webb

18

19

MR. HINTON: Yeah.

MR. BILTZ: And that's what he's trying

1

2

(Audio file begins)

MR. HINTON: Needs as much help as

3 possible. Let me explain to you who I am, and why I'm

4 here. I got a call from your lawyer a couple, three

5 weeks ago I guess it was and he said are you involved in

6 looking into this Willingham matter and I said, yes, I

7 am. He said, I've got some things I want to share with

8 you with the permission of my client, Johnny Webb, and I

9 wanted to let you know this because it's interesting

10 information that you might need or want to have.

11 And it was very nice of him to call, and

12 we've talked several times since then. I'm not here to

13 help you. I'm not here to do anything except find out

14 what the truth is. I don't know if it will ever help

15 you, and it could very well hurt you. I don't know.

16 But I want to make sure that we understand up front that

17 you understand I'm not here to help you.

MR. BILTZ: I'm your lawyer.

MR. HINTON: Yeah.

20 MR. BILTZ: I'm the only one you enjoy

21 the attorney-client privilege with. Okay?

22

23

24 to tell you. He's not here coming working as your

25 lawyer on this aggravated assault case. I'm the only
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1 lawyer on that.

2

3

MR. HINTON: Right.

MR. BILTZ: He may be able to offer you

4 some things that will advance our interest if we should

5 so determine if they are in our interest, okay, which

6 brings us to what this is here. This authorization --

7 remember all the stuff we're trying to run down? If you

8 want some assistance in getting our records from the

9 Ocean Corporation, from the college, from TDC, all the

10 records that we're wanting to get that we're running

11 down, they will -- with your permission -- help

12 facilitate the search for these records that we need and

13 that's what this document is. It's saying that you

14 understand -- that you give them permission to get

15 documents related to -- related to your incarceration at

16 TDC,J, Board of Paroles, Joseph Porto.

17 Okay, now let's talk about -- you know

18 Joseph?

19

20

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.

MR. BILTZ: He's your Houston lawyer,

21 right? That's the guy. Would it be okay if we said,

22 "Hey, Joe, we want to get the records? Like we were

23 discussing, we want Johnny's payment records and payment

24 history and payment stubs, all that stuff." Okay.

25 Who's Roland Moore?
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l MR. HINTON: Roland Moore is in Joe

2 Porto's office.

3

4

MR. BILTZ: Oh, okay.

MR. HINTON: Or he was at that time. Joe

5 Porto is now an Assistant United States Attorney in the

6 Southern District of Texas.

MR. BILTZ: Oh, that's right. Okay,7

8 okay.

9 MR. HINTON: But one of the court

10 settings that we saw evidence of in Harris County, he

11 signed on in place of Joe Porto.

12

13

MR. BILTZ: Okay.

MR. HINTON: He was there instead of Joe

14 Porto. I don't know if --

15 MR. BILTZ: It must have been his

16 associate or something.

17

18

19

20

MR. HINTON: Something like that.

MR. BILTZ: Okay.

MR. HINTON: This

MR. WEBB: Well, you shouldn't want to go

21 through it. It may hurt me.

22 MR. HINTON: Well, I mean here's the

23 situation. What you have told your lawyer and what he

24 has told me, I -- we want to make sure that we can

25 corroborate everything and if we are able to corroborate
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18 MR. HINTON: It depends on what direction

l things, it very well may set off a very volatile

2 situation here in our county.

3

4

MR. WEBB: I know it will.

MR. HINTON: Yeah, it will. And I wanted

5 to make sure that you understood from the get-go there

6 may not be anything good to come of it for you. Maybe

7 something bad come of it for you. Maybe something good

8 come of it for you. But all I'm concerned with is

9 getting to the truth of some matters that I believe if

10 we're able to corroborate things that you have brought

Il up to your lawyer and you've authorized him to share

12 with me, I think that's going to create a situation that

13 will eclipse a much larger than an aggravated assault on

14 Johnny Webb.

15 MR. WEBB: Well, this is my concern and

16 this is my only concern. What criminal responsibility

17 do I have in Federal court?

19 this thing takes. We are confident that on a proffer,

20 if we get to the point of corroboration and we approach

21 the United States Attorney's Office on this with a

22 proffer of testimony, we expect that they would see the

23 reason behind granting you immunity. I can't grant you

24 immunity. The United States Attorney's Office can or

25 the Court can through the United States Attorney's
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14

MR. HINTON: Uh-huh.

MR. WEBB: I'm stuck in the middle.

MR. HINTON: Yeah.

MR. WEBB: So it's like two bullies

1 Office and I expect that would be the case because if

2 that were not the case, then this would end because

3 you're not your lawyer is not going to allow you to

4 get into a situation where you're going to be giving

5 evidence that would incriminate you. It may incriminate

6 you, but that would cause you to have to suffer.

7 MR. WEBB: This is the thing. I've been

8 wanting to come forward with this for a number of months

9 now. I mean for a long, long time about certain

10 specific things that no one's ever known. You know, I

11 really wanted to come forward. This has been something

12 that's pretty much destroyed my life for 22 years.

13 MR. HINTON: Uh-huh.

MR. WEBB: And the thing is, is 20 months

15 ago when I first got that misdemeanor charge, I told

16 Mike Crawford then, I said, Man, you know, all this --

17 the only reason these people are putting these charges

18 on me -- because one faction wants to keep it quiet.

19 Another faction wants to bring all them and, you know,

20 try to find out the truth.

21

22

23

24

25 trying to fight over the block's corner, and I'm the
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12

I was then convicted. I was then put on

1 block's corner.

2 MR. BILTZ: Johnny, here's what

3 what -- our concerns would be this, I believe. Is in

4 terms of any State charges, we're good. Federal

5 charges, not to much so. I'm not going to put you in a

6 position where anything that you say could incriminate

7 you until we have some guarantees of immunity from the

8 Feds. Now that does not mean that we can't go ahead and

9 get the ball rolling. I'm not asking you to necessarily

10 make statements that if you'll authorize these guys to

11 do some of the legwork, then --

MR. WEBB: There's one thing on here that

13 y'all left out that I can see right off the bat and

14 that's the Federal complaint that I filed. I had the

15 FBI come and see me on Eastham Unit because I made a

16 call from right here in this County Jail before this

17 trial ever happened and told the FBI, look, they're

18 forcing me to testify against this dude.

19

20

MR. HINTON: Well, I didn't know that.

MR. WEBB: And I don't want to do it.

21 And he says, well, I can't really do anything over the

22 phone, sir; but I'll send an agent to see you.

23

24 trial and made to testify against Willingham and then

25 they didn't come and see me until I was already on the
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1 Eastham Unit in '93.

2

3

4

5

MR. BILTZ: And they came to see you --

MR. WEBB: Yes, sir.

MR. BILTZ: Okay.

MR. WEBB: I mean I had told them, I even

6 made statements in trial that I didn't want to testify

7 against that dude and I didn't.

MR. JOHNSON: The FBI came after the8

9 trial?

10 MR. WEBB: Uh-huh. I mean I told them

11 then, I said they're forcing me to testify on this man

12 and I don't want to do this.

13 MR. HINTON: Well, let me ask you. You

14 said that you said on the record in a court something to

15 the effect that I don't want to testify?

16

17

18

19

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.

MR. HINTON: What record?

MR. WEBB: Willingham's trial.

MR. BILTZ: So during the trial, he said

20 I don't even want to be here testifying.

21 MR. WEBB: I said I never wanted to

22 testify on this man to begin with.

23 MR. BILTZ: But you went ahead and

24 testified basically?

25 MR. HINTON: Was it out of the presence
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16

MR. WEBB: Okay.

MR. HINTON: When was it that you -- you

l of the jury that you said that? In the presence of the

2 jury?

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 the transcript.

MR. WEBB: I told them I didn't want to

test - - there's records of that.

MR. HINTON: Well, I don't have the

transcript.

MR. BILTZ: Yeah, I don't either.

MR. HINTON: I've only got this part of

10

11

MR. WEBB: I promise you I said that.

MR. BILTZ: And, Johnny, another detail I

12 want you to share, remember how you told me after John

13 brings you over there and starts sharing some of the

14 file -- describe some of the things that John Jackson

15 showed to you.

MR. WEBB: Sure. Pictures of the kid's

17 arm that was burnt. He showed me pictures of the inside

18 of the house.

19 MR. HINTON: Well, let me start this.

20 You explained to the FBI were there two FBI agents?

21 MR. WEBB: One.

22 MR. HINTON: One, okay. In '93, all

23 right. Let me start back at the beginning.

24

25
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15

16

17

18

MR. WEBB: you've seen this at this

l were born and raised here in Corsicana, right?

2

3

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.

MR. HINTON: When was it that you became

4 aware of Chuck Pearce?

5 MR. WEBB: Back when -- it was a while

6 back, I guess. I don't remember.

7

8

MR. BILTZ: Pre Willingham?

MR. WEBB: Yeah, it was pre Willingham;

9 but it was due to the fact Chuck Pearce's house was used

10 investigators -- well, by the narcotics division to hold

11 meetings at his house and to go over who they were going

12 to issue search warrants for, who they needed help with

13 getting search warrants. So there was people that Chuck

14 Pearce were helping, so to speak, for the police.

MR. HINTON: And how do you know that?

MR. WEBB: Because I was one of them.

MR. HINTON: Okay, all right.

MR. JOHNSON: You were working as a

19 confidential informants --

MR. WEBB: Sure.20

21 MR. JOHNSON: at that point?

22 MR. WEBB: Well, I mean not really a

23 confidential informant. They would just tell me --

24 MR. JOHNSON: (Inaudible) .

25
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9

MR. WEBB: I believe he was.

MR. HINTON: All right. Now

MR. WEBB: It was all the big narcotics.

1 guy's house and we need you just to say this and then I

2 would say, okay, I've seen it. Matter of fact, I can

3 even tell you the people's house that I remember. One

4 of them was Doug Martin's house. They didn't have an

5 informant and they had to have me and I said, yeah, I

6 know him and they said, well, all we need you to do is

7 say that you've seen a green leafy substance in his

8 house and issued the warrant.

MR. BILTZ: And what other Barnett guys

10 or the other guys that did this did you know about?

11

12

13

MR. HINTON: They're from Kerens.

MR. BILTZ: What are their names?

MR. WEBB: Kyle Barnett and Kevin Barnett

14 and they would take care of them. 80 I mean Mr. Pearce

15 helped all of us. He paid for things because it was all

16 at the direction of John Jackson and the detectives here

17 in (inaudible) county.

18 MR. HINTON: Well, did John -- was John

19 Jackson ever at one of those meetings that you attended

20 at Mr. Pearce's house?

21

22

23

24 I mean it was the DA. It was quite a few people at

25 Mr. Pearce's house. I mean that's -- that's
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1

2 the DA?
3

4

MR. HINTON: Do you remember the name of

MR. WEBB: It's been a long time ago.
MR. HINTON: Well, it was a long time ago

5 and I understand that. The Willingham trial was in '92.
6 MR. WEBB: I just remember being at
7 Mr. Pearce's house a couple times and all these
8 narcotics agents are there and, you know, it was always
9 a pat on back, you're going to help us out and, you

10 know, we're going to take care of you.

11 MR. HINTON: And this is pre Willingham?
12 So it was pre '92. Would it have been -- let's see.
13 You were born in '70, so you would have been 22 in '92.
14 So would this have been when you were -- before you were
15 20 or between 20 and 22?

MR. WEBB: It would have been before I16

17 was 20.
18 MR. HINTON: Before you were 20?
19 MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.
20 MR. HINTON: Okay. How did they know
21 about you, if you know?
22 MR. WEBB: Kyle Barnett. I knew Kyle and
23 Kyle was already involved with Mr. Pearce.
24 MR. HINTON: All right. Was
25 MR. WEBB: Kyle kind of brought me in.
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1 MR. HINTON: All right. Was Kyle a --
2 was Kyle a guy that --
3 MR. WEBB: Used drugs, man.
4 MR. HINTON: Used drugs, okay. Was that
5 pretty much the common thing, the common denominator?
6 Did you use drugs back then?
7

8

MR. WEBB: Sure.
MR. HINTON: So you're saying that the

9 law enforcement narcotics departments, Sheriff's
10 department -- would it be Sheriff and the Police
11 Department? They were using Chuck Pearce's house to
12 have meetings to talk to people like the Barnett
13 brothers and you about what you could tell them that
14 could cause them to get search warrants issued on --
15 MR. WEBB: Not just what we could tell
16 them. They would basically tell us we don't have an
17 informant. We just need you to say you know them.
18 MR. HINTON: All right. And you would
19 you would cooperate with them?
20 MR. WEBB: And just say (inaudible)
21 couple of them I did know that I remember.
22

23 for that?
24

MR. HINTON: What did you get in return

MR. WEBB: Some new shoes, clothes,
25 whatever I needed.
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MR. HINTON: Who would pay for it?

MR. WEBB: Mr. Pearce.

MR. HINTON: Okay.

MR. WEBB: That was the whole common

Pearce was the money source. He helped

1

2

3

4

5 denominator.

6 out everybody and the police, you know, he just was

7 there friend I guess. I don't know what his role with

8 them was. I just know what his role with us was.

9 MR. HINTON: So Doug Martin is somebody

10 that you remember that you gave information that was

11 false about?

12

13

14

15 didn't.

16

17

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh, and --

MR. HINTON: Did it lead to his arrest?

MR. WEBB: I don't know if it did or

MR. HINTON: Okay.

MR. WEBB: I mean I wasn't informed and

18 another one was James Selman and I know it lead to his

19 arrest.

20

21 name?

22

23

24

25

MR. JOHNSON: James -- what is the last

MR. WEBB: Selman.

MR. JOHNSON: Helman?

MR. HINTON: Selman.

MR. JOHNSON: Selman, okay.
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1

2

MR. HINTON: Okay.

MR. JOHNSON: How many of these meetings

3 were there that you had at Mr. Pearce's house?

4 MR. WEBB: When I'd actually seen him

5 there?

6 MR. HINTON: That you were actually at

7 Mr. Pearce's house before Willingham.

8 MR. WEBB: Maybe one or two. Not many.

9 I mean they didn't -- they just didn't, you know, allow

10 people. They didn't allow a lot of people around. I

11 mean that's just the way it was.

MR. JOHNSON: But you went to a couple of12

13 meetings and

14 MR. WEBB: No, I was just there when they

15 showed up. I wasn't like I didn't come there when

16 they were already there. It was just like they started

17 showing up and they went in the house and did their

18 thing and they would come out after they had had their

19 meeting. It's not like I was a privy to what was going

20 on. They'd say, hey, man, you know, you need -- we need

21 these, we need these search warrants, and we need

22 someone to help us with it.

23 MR. HINTON: Johnny, how did you -- how

24 did you get to Mr. Pearce's house? I mean did he call

25 you? Did--
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MR. WEBB: Pick us up.

MR. HINTON: He would come pick you?

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh, my mom remembers

1

2

3

4 everything.

5 MR. HINTON: All right. And we want to

6 talk to your mom --

7

8

MR. WEBB: That's fine.

MR. HINTON: -- if we can this afternoon

9 before we leave here.

10

11

MR. BILTZ: She's at work today.

MR. HINTON: Yeah, that's okay.

12 Mr. Johnson and I are from Dallas. We're not far away.

13 Just a little bit about me, I've been practicing law for

14 a long time. You were three when I started practicing

15 law and I was a prosecutor for 40 years, a little over

16 40 years, and then I've been on the defense side of it

17 since then. So all in the world that I care about is

18 getting to the truth.

19 MR. WEBB: Okay.

20 MR. HINTON: What you have told your

21 lawyer and what he you authorized him to tell me,

22 we've checked on some of that stuff so far and to this

23 point, we have found nothing that would contradict what

24 you've said.

25 MR. WEBB: I know because I'm telling you
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1 the truth.

2 MR. HINTON: What we found out yesterday

3 is that back in -- and I'm kind of getting ahead of

4 myself. Back in '92 when you went to TDC on that agg

5 robbery case, when somebody would put money on your

6 commissary account, they would have to do it by filling

7 out a little form.

8

9

MR. WEBB: Sure.

MR. HINTON: And part of what this is all

10 about, this release, is so that we can ask the TDCJ to

11 give us copies of whatever they still have about that.

12 It's going to be very important for us to be able to

13 corroborate everything that you say. You know, when

14 you're dealing with somebody who has a history of saying

15 something and then saying, no, that's not right and back

16 and forth and back and forth, we have to do what we can

17 to corroborate everything that you say that we can

18 possibly corroborate to give you some creditability

19 because you don't have any.

20 MR. WEBB: I know.

21 MR. HINTON: So that's what we've got to

22 do, and that's all we're interested in is getting to the

23 truth. I'll tell you right now, John Jackson is a

24 friend of mine, a good friend of mine. I've tried a lot

25 of cases against John when he was first Assistant DA and
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l I've tried cases in front of him both as a special
2 prosecutor and as a defense lawyer when he was a judge,
3 but I've got to set that aside when I've got an
4 assignment to try to find out what the truth is. It's
5 important for us to be able to do that. The release,
6 you don't have to sign. You can mark it up, do anything
7 you want to do. I'll add on there FBI before you sign
8 it if you decide to sign it. But that is meant to try
9 to give us the opportunity to corroborate everything we

10 can about you. What you're saying, Johnny, is really
11 serious.
12
13

MR. WEBB: I know it is.
MR. HINTON: It's really serious. It is

14 an indictment of law enforcement in Navarro County.
15

16

MR. WEBB: I know.
MR. HINTON: A lot of good people

17 involved in this. A lot of good people. And a lot of
18 good people who probably, if we're able to corroborate
19 what you're saying, thought they were doing the right
20 thing; but it's not the right thing.
21 MR. WEBB: They didn't think they were
22 doing the right thing.
23 MR. BILTZ: Do you think Chuck knew?
24

25

MR. WEBB: I don't think Chuck knew, no.
Chuck wasn't -- I don't know, man.I don't
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1 Mr. Pearce is such a nice guy.

2 MR. BILTZ: He's the kind of guy that

3 would help anybody. But if he was setting up these

4 meetings with narcs at his house before the willingham

5 deal--

6 MR. WEBB: I just know I -- no, I mean I

7 don't mind telling y'all everything you want to know

8 because I know in the end they're going to end up

9 killing me.

MR. BILTZ: Well, not if -- not if I do10

11 my job.

12 MR. HINTON: I don't -- you may be the

13 safest person on the planet.

14 MR. WEBB: But my wife, man, she's

15 getting beat up over there right now.

16

17

MR. BILTZ: Over here in our jail?

MR. WEBB: I done showed you them

18 letters, man. She got beat up, and these people here

19 won't do nothing about it. I told them, look, why are

20 y'all letting this why are y'all letting people beat

21 my wife up because of that paper article that came out

22 about the Willingham case because they call her, you

23 know, the wife of a snitch now.

24 MR. BILTZ: So do I need to have her put

25 in protective custody, too?
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MR. WEBB: I would imagine.

MR. HINTON: All right.

MR. BILTZ: Well, let's get (inaudible)

1

2

3

4 here.

5 MR. HINTON: Okay. We only have about 30

6 more minutes, and we can all get together again; but it

7 is the first -- the first round we needed to introduce

8 ourselves to you and I wanted you to feel comfortable

9 with me. I want you to be able to understand what our

10 role is. Our role is not help Johnny Webb. Our role is

11 not to hurt Johnny Webb. Our role is to find out what

12 we can to corroborate what you're saying because that's

13 an important deal.

14 All we're concerned about is being able

15 to get to the truth and corroborate it. Now when you

16 got arrested on this agg robbery, did you know John

17 Jackson by the time that you got arrested on the agg

18 robbery on January the 1st? You didn't know who he was?

19 MR. WEBB: I mean I kind of knew who he

20 was, but I didn't know him know him. Not like I do now.

21 MR. HINTON: Well, at any -- at either

22 the one or the two times pre Willingham that you were at

23 Mr. Pearce's house, do you really remember whether or

24 not John Jackson was there? And it doesn't matter if

25 MR. WEBB: I want to say I do, but --
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1
2

3 don't.
4

MR. HINTON: But you know --
MR. WEBB: -- it's been so far, no, I

MR. HINTON: Okay. Well, that's fine.
5 That's fine. Now April Sikes was your lawyer in the agg
6 rob case, correct?
7

8

9

10

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.
MR. HINTON: And she was court appointed?
MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.
MR. HINTON: Answer out loud. We're

11 recording this.
12
l3

MR. WEBB: Okay.
MR. HINTON: She was court appointed.

14 Before you pled guilty, I believe that was in March of
15 two thousand -- 1992. You waived indictment and you
16 signed a stipulation of evidence and a plea deal for 15
17 years on the agg rob with the knife.
18 What did April ever tell you about any
19 deal that you -- she had worked out with you with John
20 Jackson, the prosecutor, in exchange for your help and
21 testimony in the Willingham case?
22 MR. WEBB: She said I was either going to
23 do what she said do and I was going to take the 15 or
24 they was going to jack it up to 99 years.
25 MR. HINTON: And do what you were going
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22

to do meant what?

MR. BILTZ: Take the 15?

MR. WEBB: Take the 15 and testify, or

you're going to do life.

MR. HINTON: Okay. How is it that you

1

2

3

4

5

6 first -- after you're in jail March of 1992, how is it

7 that you came to ever have the first conversation about

8 Willingham with John Jackson?

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 that?

19

20

MR. WEBB: He called me up front.

MR. BILTZ: And tell him exactly who

pulled you out first and tell him the whole - -

MR. WEBB: Sheriff Les Cotton pulled me

out first.

MR. HINTON: Let's go - - you got arrested

on January the 1st, 1992, on this agg rob?

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.

MR. HINTON: Did you ever bond out on

MR. WEBB: I don't think so.

MR. HINTON: Okay. So sometime is it

21 that after January the 1st of 1992 and before you pled

22 guilty in March of 1992 to the agg rob, when would it

23 have been that Les Cotton talked to you about anything

24 that had to do with Willingham?

25 MR. WEBB: It would have had to have been
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1 right at the end -- right at the end or the middle of
2 January.
3 MR. HINTON: All right. Did you know
4 Willingham before you got to jail in January of 1992?
5

6

MR. WEBB: Nope.
MR. HINTON: How -- did you come to know

7 him in the jail here in Navarro County?
8 MR. WEBB: I was just a trustee. I was
9 just walking around and talking to him. That was it.

10 MR. HINTON: All right.
11 MR. WEBB: I didn't know what I was
12 doing. I mean I never knew him.
13 MR. HINTON: How was it that you ever
14 said -- did anybody ever said any -- anybody in law
15 enforcement in Navarro County ever said anything to you
16 about Willingham?
17 MR. WEBB: Because they noticed me
18 talking to him through the bean shoot --
19 MR. HINTON: All right.
20 MR. WEBB: -- on camera or in picket.
21 They was in the picket and they seen me talking to him
22 and that's when Les called me up front and said, look,
23 man, what are you talking to that dude about.
24 MR. HINTON: All right. Les -- Les
25 Cotton, he was the elected Sheriff?
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9

MR. HINTON: Did you know that before he

1

2

MR. WEBB: Sheriff.

MR. HINTON: Did you know Les at the time

3 that this conversation took place? Had you spoken to

4 him before about any other things?

5

6

7

MR. WEBB: NO, I just I knew him.

MR. HINTON: Knew who he was?

MR. JOHNSON: So did he call you to his

8 office or to the ...

MR. WEBB: He called me to his office.

10 He called me up front.

11 MR. HINTON: All right. As carefully as

12 you can, I know it's been a long time; but tell us word

13 by word or some what did he tell you? You said,

14 well, I see you've been talking to Willingham. Tell me

15 what the -- how that conversation developed.

16 MR. WEBB: Well, basically he said -- as

17 far as I remember, he was telling me, he said, well, you

18 know, that dude killed all three of his children.

19

20 told you?

21

22

MR. WEBB: No.

MR. HINTON: Did you know at the time

23 that Les Cotton was talking to you what Willingham was

24 in jail for?

25 MR. WEBB: He never would say nothing,
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25 MR. HINTON: Uh-huh.

1 man. He never told me. When I was talking to him, it

2 was mostly about, you know, the fact that something was

3 going on between him and his wife and, you know,

4 something had happened to one of his kids and that's all

5 he really said and he was buying medication from me

6 because I was getting psych medication to help me sleep

7 and he was just giving me candy to buy medication.

8 That's basically what we was talking about. I mean it

9 wasn't really anything to do with his case.

10 MR. HINTON: Okay. Tell us more about

11 how the conversation developed, that first conversation

12 between you and Sheriff Cotton.

13 MR. WEBB: It just -- you know, he said,

14 well, if you can find out anything, it'd probably be

15 beneficial for you. And he said, I know you want to do

16 the right thing. That's the one thing they kept saying

17 over and over and over all through this whole thing was

18 you need to do the right thing. Because I was trying to

19 beat drug addiction, I was trying to get my life

20 straight; but I was still young, man. I mean I didn't

21 really know what getting your life straight was. You

22 know, I was 22 years old, man. I was an addict and

23 bottom line is that I really didn't understand what was

24 going on, man.
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1 MR. WEBB: And it just from one thing to

2 another it was., you know, they had pulled me out and

3 talked to me and as it went on, they would tell me,

4 well, you know what? They would say that he said this

5 or he said that, that will help you.

6 MR. HINTON: Now who is the "they."

7 MR. WEBB: Les Cotton and John Jackson.

8 That's the only ones I ever really talked to.

9 MR. HINTON: All right. Let's go back to

10 the very first conversation you have when Sheriff Cotton

11 pulled you out, brought to his -- you were brought to

12 his office and he said you've been talking to this

13 Willingham guy, what are y'all talking about, blah,

14 blah, blah, and he said something about if you knew

15 anything that could help, it would help you or something

16 to that effect.

MR. WEBB: That was the first time.

MR. HINTON: First time.

MR. WEBB: He sent me back.

MR. HINTON: What did you tell Les

17

18

19

20

21 Cotton?

22 MR. WEBB: I just said nothing. I just

23 said he just gives me candy. I wasn't going to tell him

24 I was selling medication to him.

25 MR. HINTON: Yeah.
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MR. WEBB: Have you found out anything.

MR. HINTON: And what did you say?

MR. WEBB: No.

1 MR. WEBB: I said he gives me candy, and

2 I just -- you know, we was just talking.

3 MR. HINTON: All right.

4

5

MR. WEBB: Nothing to it.

MR. HINTON: Well, were you brought to

6 Les Cotton's office a second time?

7

8

9

MR. WEBB: Three or four times.

MR. HINTON: Three or four times.

MR. WEBB: It was about three times, and

10 then they took me over to see John Jackson.

MR. HINTON: Let's start at the second

12 time. About how much time passed from the first time to

13 the--

14

15

MR. WEBB: A week.

MR. HINTON: -- second? About a week

16 later. Tell me how that developed.

17 MR. WEBB: He just said that he'd been

18 talking to John and Mr. Pearce and, you know, Mr. Pearce

19 told him --

20 MR. HINTON: Well, wait, wait, wait,

21 wait, wait. Second time you go to Les Cotton, what does

22 he ask you?

23

24

25
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14

15

MR. WEBB: I don't remember if I did or

1 MR. HINTON: All right. What other
2 things were covered in that conversation?
3 MR. WEBB: He said, well, I've been
4 talking to Mr. Pearce. I've been talking to John.
5 MR. HINTON: At that time, you knew who
6 Mr. Pearce was?
7

8

MR. WEBB: Yes.
MR. HINTON: Did you know who he was

9 talking about John?
10

11

MR. WEBB: Yeah, John Jackson.
MR. HINTON: All right. Did you know

12 that he was the First Assistant District Attorney here
13 in Navarro County?

MR. WEBB: Yes.
MR. HINTON: Were you aware of whether or

16 not he had anything to do with the prosecution of your
17 aggravated robbery case?
18

19

20

21

MR. WEBB: Yes.
MR. HINTON: How did you know that?
MR. WEBB: Because Les told me.
MR. HINTON: All right. Did you already

22 have April Sikes as a lawyer?
23

24 didn't.
25 MR. HINTON: Okay. So second
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1 conversation when you're pulled into Cotton's office,
2 you say, no, I haven't.
3

4

5

He says "Have you been talking to him?"
"No, I haven't."
MR. WEBB: Yes, I had. I had been

6 talking to him. I haven't found anything. No, I
7 haven't.
8 MR. HINTON: Okay. Was there a third
9 time that you were brought to Les Cotton's office?

10

11

12 the second?
13

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.
MR. HINTON: How much time later after

MR. WEBB: A couple weeks or a week. You
14 know, I don't really remember exactly how much.
15

16

17 longer.
18

MR. HINTON: Sure.
MR. WEBB: But just a little while

MR. HINTON: And what -- tell us how --
19 what was said in that conversation?
20 MR. WEBB: Well, in his conversation, he
21 said, look, John is going to be talking to you and if
22 you'll help us, then we'll make sure we'll make sure
23 you're all right. We'll help you.
24 And I said, well, Les. I said, man, I
25 didn't even do this robbery, man. You know, and I
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1 didn't. You know, the whole thing about my robbery

2 charge was bogus anyway. My mom will explain that to

3 you. I didn't rob that lady. That lady worked for my

4 family. What was happening was my dad had a bunch of

5 his guns stolen out of his house. It wasn't me. It was

6 my brother and a chick named Vicki Sherrard. Well, my

7 dad found out that I had knew about it and didn't tell

8 him and he got pissed off because I was up in Dallas

9 working for my cousin, Amy Isabelle.

10 Well, you know, yeah, they brought the

11 guns up there and we sold them for drugs or whatever.

12 But then when my dad found out about it, I had to move

13 back home and it came out that I had been involved with

14 it. Then all of a sudden they found out I was doing

15 drugs and all this, so they decided to get me off the

16 streets.

17

18

MR. HINTON: Right.

MR. WEBB: So they had this girl say that

19 I come and robbed her with a knife. which I didn't, but

20 that's what they locked me up for to get me off the

21 street and get me clean.

22

23

MR. HINTON: Okay. All right.

MR. WEBB: Then that's when John Jackson

24 got involved with the case.

25 MR. HINTON: The third time that you went
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11

12

MR. HINTON: All right. So was it --

MR. WEBB: If I was going to be willing

1 to Les Cotton's office?

2

3

4

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.

MR. HINTON: All right.

MR. WEBB: That's when they told me I was

5 fixing to go see John Jackson.

6 MR. HINTON: So this is the third time

7 that you're pulled out of the cell and you're taken over

8 to Les Cotton, the Sheriff's office, and by this time

9 you've still not said anything negative about

10 Willingham?

MR. WEBB: No.

MR. HINTON: Now is the third time the

13 time that you go to see John Jackson?

14

15

16

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.

MR. HINTON: Why?

MR. WEBB: Because he wanted to ask me

17 and go over what I was going to say.

18

19

20 to cooperate and do what they wanted me to do. That was

21 the whole thing. They wanted me to say that he had told

22 me--

23

24

25 things.

MR. HINTON: Okay.

MR. WEBB: -- that he had done these
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MR. HINTON: Where did that meeting1

2 occur?

3

4 courthouse.

5

6 or--

7

8

MR. WEBB: John Jackson's office in the

MR. HINTON: On the -- is it third floor

MR. WEBB: Second floor.

MR. HINTON: Second floor, all right.

9 Who was in that meeting?

10 MR. WEBB: Me, John Jackson, and the

11 officer was made to stand outside.

12

13 you?

14

15

16

MR. HINTON: The officer that transported

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. HINTON: Was Les Cotton there?

MR. WEBB: I don't know if Les was at the

17 first one or not.

18

19

MR. HINTON: Okay.

MR. WEBB: I know he was at -- he was at

20 one of them. I don't remember if that was the first one

21 or--

22

23

MR. HINTON: Okay.

MR. WEBB: -- the second one. I don't

24 remember. But Les was at one of them because we all sat

25 down together and talked.
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11

12

MR. WEBB: She was never there.

1 MR. HINTON: Okay. Now what do you

2 recall the conversation was between you and John Jackson

3 the first time you met him in his office in the Navarro

4 County Courthouse?

5 MR. WEBB: That if I really wanted to

6 clean up my life, that he would help me; but in return,

7 I had to help him.

8 MR. HINTON: To your knowledge, did you

9 already have April Sikes as an appointed lawyer in the

10 aggravated robbery case?

MR. WEBB: I don't remember.

MR. BILTZ: And I'll say this. I would

13 be very surprised if -- normally once you're in jail for

14 a week or two, they automatically appoint somebody to

15 you. So I would be surprised if he was unrepresented by

16 counsel on second degree felony after he had been in

17 jail for a month.

18

19

MR. HINTON: Well, first degree felony.

MR. BILTZ: For first -- yeah, first

20 degree felony, yeah.

21 MR. HINTON: Okay. Now -- but April,

22 whether or not she had been appointed to represent you,

23 she was or was not in that first meeting that you had

24 with--

25
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18

And he says, well, you know, you can put

l MR. HINTON: She was never there, all

2 right. Did you -- what did you say to John Jackson when

3 he said something to the effect if you help us on

4 Willingham, we'll help you back or whatever it was?

5 MR. WEBB: And I said, well, what do you

6 want me to do.

7 MR. HINTON: And what did John Jackson

8 say?

9 MR. WEBB: He said, well, let's go over

10 that I think needs to happen. He says I've got this guy

Il Willingham who did this. We know he did it. We know

12 he's guilty. We just can't prove it. He said right,

13 now, they're -- we're looking at either giving him 35

14 and 15 on a plea agreement and this dude getting away

15 with murder. Are you helping us and him going to prison

16 for the rest of his life? And that's exactly what he

17 told me.

MR. HINTON: All right. What did you say

19 in return at that first meeting with John Jackson?

20 MR. WEBB: I said, well, what is it going

21 to entail? I mean what is my position? What am I going

22 to have to do, John? I mean what's going to be my deal?

23

24 that like this. He said you can take this case to

25 trial -- because I had already told him that I didn't do
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15

16

MR. HINTON: You would? You would do

1 the robbery. And he say, well, that's neither here nor
2 there. He says that robbery will disappear. If you
3 help me, that robbery will disappear.
4 And I said, what do mean disappear?
5 And he says even if you're convicted now,
6 I can get it off of you later.
7 And a matter of fact, he did try.
8 MR. HINTON: All right. Well, you're
9 saying robbery and I want to make sure that we make a

10 clear distinction between aggravated robbery, which
11 would be using a knife, and non-aggravated second degree
12 robbery, which is not using a knife or a deadly weapon.
13 You were charged with using a knife, aggravated robbery
14 first degree felony?

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.
MR. HINTON: All right. What did you --

17 how did you leave it with your first meeting? How did
18 you leave it with John Jackson after your first meeting?
19 MR. WEBB: That he would call me back,
20 and if I was going to do it. I told I would and --
21

22 what?
23

24 Willingham.
25

MR. WEBB: I would testify against

MR. HINTON: All right. You told John
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MR. WEBB: And that that was, you know,

1 Jackson that at that first meeting?

2 MR. JOHNSON: Did you even know.what you

3 were going to say at that point? You just knew that

4 you -- you were going to help them, but you --

MR. WEBB: That's right.

MR. JOHNSON: -- didn't have anything to

5

6

7 say yet?

8 MR. WEBB: Well, he hadn't went over

9 everything that he was going to have me say.

10 MR. HINTON: Okay. Did you understand

11 that your help would have to come from your in-jail

12 relationship with Willingham? You'll have to answer out

13 loud.

MR. WEBB: I just knew that I would have

15 to keep talking to him so they would have a reason to

16 say that I had talked to him.

17 MR. HINTON: All right.

18

19 credible.

20 MR. HINTON: Did you understand that the

21 help that you were expected to give the prosecution on

22 Willingham would be that Willingham said something to

23 you that incriminated him in that fire that killed his

24 children?

25 MR. WEBB: Yes, sir.
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15

MR. HINTON: Okay.

1 MR. HINTON: All right. 80 after the
2 first meeting with John Jackson, did you have a second
3 meeting with John Jackson?
4 MR. WEBB: I had like three or four
5 meetings with John Jackson.
6 MR. HINTON: All right. If you can
7 and it may be impossible for you to remember what
8 happened at each meeting; but I'm just going to ask you
9 at the second meeting, what do you recall? How did it

10 develop?
11 MR. WEBB: The pictures. The pictures is
12 probably the most distinctive thing I remember.
13 MR. HINTON: Would that be the second
14 meeting with John Jackson?

MR. WEBB: It was either second or third.
16 I don't remember. But the next meeting I remember
17 distinctly was the one where he pulled out the pictures
18 and said this is what I want to show you that he did.
19 MR. HINTON: All right. Pictures of the
20 burned, charred bodies of his -- of Willingham's
21 children?
22 MR. WEBB: The only picture I seen was an
23 arm and it had burns on it. I didn't see actual photos
24 of the children like that.
25
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20

MR. HINTON: Well, tell us for the record

l MR. WEBB: I just seen -- and he said

2 that's one of his children right there. It's dead.

3 That he killed.

4 MR. HINTON: Okay. And what did either

5 of you say at this next meeting? I'm just trying to get

6 for the record or for that recorder right there, just

7 develop how this relationship evolved between you and

8 John Jackson with regard to Willingham.

9 MR. WEBB: It just evolved that he needed

10 me to testify against Willingham, to lie on Willingham,

11 and I was in a position to where either I was going to

12 do what they asked me to do or I was going to do a lot

13 of time in prison and I didn't want to go to prison for

14 that long because I knew nobody was going to help me,

15 you know. Nobody want -- in this county right here,

16 nobody is going to help you.

17 MR. HINTON: Well, when, if ever, did

18 Mr. Chuck Pearce's name ever come up when you're talking

19 to John Jackson?

MR. WEBB: It came up with the fact, you

21 know, because I had mentioned I wanted to go to diving

22 school and he says, look, we can get Chuck to help you

23 with anything you need. He's already there to help you.

24

25 how it is in your talks with John Jackson you knew what
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1 the word "Chuck" meant and to whom it referred?

2

3

MR. WEBB: It meant Chuck Pearce.

MR. HINTON: I know. But how did

4 you'll have to explain to me how you knew that when he

5 says "Chuck," he meant Chuck Pearce.

6

7 know?

8

MR. WEBB: What do you mean how do I

MR. HINTON: How would John Jackson have

9 known that you knew anything about Chuck Pearce?

10 MR. WEBB: Well, because I went out to

11 the ranch with him and stuff. See, that's the thing.

12 John lives in Powell. Well, Chuck owns a ranch out in

13 Kerens. Well, everybody knows Mr. Pearce. I mean it's

14 like one of the biggest ranches there. Well, we used to

15 go out on the ranch and shoot guns with Mr. Pearce and

16 other kids from (inaudible). Well, Mr. Pearce and John

17 Jackson and what's the other guy, the commissioner?

18

19

MR. JOHNSON: Joe Graves.

MR. WEBB: Joe Graves. All of them used

20 to be out there when we was out there. Everybody knew

21 we knew that guy, and I mean he's a really good guy.

22 But John Jackson and Mr. Pearce's relationship was more

23 like some money thing, you know. They would get Pearce

24 to buy things for people so they could get testimony or

25 whatever they needed and Chuck Pearce had the money to
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1 afford it.
2

3 that?
4

5

MR. HINTON: Okay. And you were aware of

MR. WEBB: Yeah.
MR. HINTON: All right, okay. So John

6 Jackson mentions the name Chuck Pearce to you in the
7 second or the third conversation that you had with John
8 Jackson?
9

10

11 you?
12

MR. WEBB: Right.
MR. HINTON: And how was it mentioned to

MR. WEBB: Because I wanted -- I'd said
13 that I wanted to go to diving school and he said, well,
14 you know, things can be taken care of.
15 And I said, well, you know, I'm looking
16 at doing all this time.
17 He said, man, I guarantee you, you will
18 not do that much time. He says I can get you out of
19 prison. I can get you into diving school, and I'll use
20 Chuck to do it.
21 MR. HINTON: Okay. And this was the
22 second or the third conversation you had with John
23 Jackson?
24 MR. WEBB: As a matter of fact, the whole
25 time I was in prison for 15 years, Mr. Pearce put money
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1 on my books every month like clockwork.

MR. HINTON: Okay, we'll get to that in2

3 just a minute. That's a really important part of this

4 whole deal. Was it the second or third meeting that you

s had with John Jackson that you agreed to help?

6 MR. WEBB: Yeah.

7 MR. HINTON: Okay. And how did that

B develop, what you were supposed to do, what you were

9 supposed to say about Willingham that was supposed to

10 help?

11 MR. WEBB: He wanted me to go over -- he

12 wanted me to look at some of those pictures and he said,

13 look, if you look at these pictures right here, you can

14 see the burn marks on the baby's arm. They're dead. He

IS did that. Look at the pictures of the inside of the

16 house. He says your story doesn't have to match

17 exactly. He says I want you to just say he put fires in

18 the corners or he put fires wherever. I need you to be

19 able to say that so that we can convict him. Otherwise,

20 we're going to have a murderer running our streets.

21 MR. HINTON: All right. You're saying

22 that Mr. Jackson said you're going to need to say that

23 Willingham told you --

24 MR. WEBB: That's right.

25 MR. HINTON: -- that he put something on
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12

13

14

MR. WEBB: No, he didn't.
MR. HINTON: Okay.
MR. WEBB: Actually what he told me was

1 the floor in the corners that was flammable and he
2. ignited it for the purpose of killing his kids?
3 MR. WEBB: It wasn't just anything. It
4 was lighter fluid. You know, like charcoal lighter
5 fluid.
6 MR. HINTON: Charcoal lighter fluid.
7 MR. WEBB: Yep.
8 MR. HINTON: How did -- who told you it
9 was charcoal lighter fluid?

10 MR. WEBB: That's what he said. Just say
11 it was charcoal lighter fluid.

MR. HINTON: When you say "he" --
MR. WEBB: John Jackson.
MR. HINTON: John Jackson told you that

15 the accelerant was charcoal lighter fluid?
16 MR. WEBB: Yeah.
17 MR. HINTON: Okay, okay. And you're
18 saying that Willingham never told you anything about
19 you'll have to say out loud.
20

21

22

23 when he came home, everything was fine. He went to
24 sleep. He woke up, and the house was on fire. That's
25 all he said.
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15 you

1 MR. HINTON: Okay. Did Willingham ever

2 tell you anything about what he tried to do to save his

3 children? And I'm not trying to --

4 MR. WEBB: John Jackson just told me

5 that, you know, there was testimony -- there was going

6 to be testimony in the trial and this is before the

7 trial, that Willingham went out and put clothes in his

8 car, all of his clothes in his car before that fire ever

9 happened. You know, he said that. He said that's going

10 to come out. He said there's a lot of things that are

11 going to come out, Johnny, that you don't know about.

12 One of the main things that he had always

13 said -- and he said it more than once and this is after,

14 after the trial he said this. He said, you know, in my

closing argument, I said to the jury do you think

16 know, you as children you read about bedtime stories

17 about monsters and he said he pointed at Willingham and

18 said that's the monster right there.

19 And the whole time he was saying that, I

20 thought, you know, Willingham is a monster? Who's

21 really the monster when you make people do things they

22 don't want to do? I mean I never heard

23 MR. BILTZ: I heard that Jackson was

24 arguing at the trial that Willingham had Satanic

25 literature on his wall from a Led Zeppelin poster.
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1 MR. JOHNSON: God damn, I had some of

2 that shit, too.

3 MR. BILTZ: Yeah, I know. It makes us

4 all Satanists, doesn't it.

5 MR. JOHNSON: I've got several of their

6 albums. Am I going to hell?

7 MR. BILTZ: Yeah, I've got some in my

8 car.

9 MR. HINTON: Okay. So how many times do

10 you recall roughly meeting with John Jackson prior to

11 your testimony in the Willingham trial?

12

13

MR. WEBB: Four to five times.

MR. HINTON: On how many of those

14 occasions did you and John Jackson talk about what the

15 facts were that you needed to say that Willingham told

16 you about?

17 MR. WEBB: Three. The first time we

18 talked, it wasn't really about it. It was just whether

19 I was going to testify or not. Well, actually four

20

21

22

23

24

25

because the second time is when he started going into

details about what was going to need to be said. So,

yeah, it was four times we went into facts.

MR. JOHNSON: Are you saying that

basically you rehearsed what you were going to say?

MR. WEBB: Absolutely, that's exactly
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1 yeah, that's exactly what he was doing. Rehearsing with

2 me what I had to say, what I needed to say.

3 MR. BILTZ: And so obviously you weren't

4 present for closing arguments, were you?

5

6

MR. WEBB: No.

MR. BILTZ: So you just heard second hand

7 about him saying that --

MR. WEBB: He told me himself.

MR. BILTZ: Jackson did?

MR. HINTON: He told you that's what he

was going to say?

MR. WEBB: That's what he said after the

trial. He told me that.

MR. JOHNSON: This is post trial.

MR. BILTZ: So you had contact with him

16 after the trial --

17

18

19 over there?

20

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. BILTZ: -- and he brings you back

MR. JOHNSON: Dude, I've got letters from

21 him when he wrote me in prison.

22

23

MR. BILTZ: At the house?

MR. WEBB: Yeah. Well, there not at the

24 house. I've got them put up; but, yeah, I've got --

25 I've got a shitload of letters.
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13

MR. HINTON: This idea of there was never

1

2

3

4

MR. JOHNSON: From John Jackson?

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. JOHNSON: Did you get letters from --

MR. WEBB: I got letters from Mr. Pearce

5 telling me that John Jackson was sending messages to

6 Pearce for Mr. Pearce to tell me. Yeah, I've got all

7 that. I guarantee you I've got it. I promise that.

8 I'm not going to lie to you people. I'm telling you the

9 truth. I want to get my name cleared on this because I

10 mean what happened to this man ain't right. They killed

11 a man for no reason. I can't get my life right until I

12 get this away from my life.

MR. HINTON: And let me just say this,

14 Johnny. I don't know or care whether Willingham set the

15 fire that killed his children. What I am concerned

16 about at this point is that his conviction was obtained

17 with knowingly false testimony and after the conviction,

18 there were several things that took place that at

19 another time we'll go into that had to do with John

20 Jackson and Mr. Pearce helping you out that was never

21 it was never disclosed to Willingham's appeals lawyers.

22 Appellate lawyers or writ lawyers. It never was.

23 MR. WEBB: There's a lot of things they

24 never want to come out.

25
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1 a deal, there was never a deal, that's what we're

2 concerned about. Mr. Willingham has been exeout.ed ,

3 That's over. He could have been an innocent man. He

4 might not have been an innocent man, but it wasn't fair.

5 It wasn't done right and I don't want to see that happen

6 again here or anybody -- any place else. And that's

7 the -- that's the importance of your -- the truthfulness

8 of your testimony. That's why it's so important for us

9 to be able to corroborate everything we can about what

10 you're saying.

11 I don't want you to embellish it. I

12 don't want you to leave anything out. I just want it to

13 be straight down the line. Everyone of us at a time or

14 two or three or more in his life has said something that

15 he knew was not absolutely true. Okay? That's human

16 nature. All I've got to do and all Mr. Johnson and I

17 are concerned about is getting to the absolute

18 unvarnished truth. We don't want to do the same thing

19 that you believe that John Jackson did and that is we

20 don't want to create a problem that doesn't exist. We

21 want to try to solve a problem, that we appear -- that

22 appears to exist. Okay? Let me show you a few things

23 here.

24 MR. BILTZ: Guys, we've got about two

25 minutes and they're going to run us out.
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7

8 everything.

9

10

11

12

13

14

1 MR. JOHNSON: Okay, we better get some

2 waivers signed a~d notarized.

3 MR. HINTON: Yeah, let's get -- I added

4 FBI on this thing. So what I'd like for you to do, if

5 you want to do it, you sign this thing. Mr. Johnson is

6 a notary.

MR. BILTZ: And I've gone over it,

MR. WEBB: So you're advising me?

MR. BILTZ: Yep.

MR. HINTON: I added Federal Bureau of

Investigation on there.

MR. WEBB: Okay.

MR. JOHNSON: If you'll hand that to me,

15 I'll notarize it.

MR. HINTON: While it says in here16

17 that--

18 MR. JOHNSON: Did you add anything to

19 the -- the FBI to that?

20 MR. HINTON: I think I did. Initial

21 where I've written in Federal Bureau of Investigation.

22 MR. BILTZ: Johnny, the people around

23 here know that I'm on your case like a hawk. You are

24 you are safe. Nobody is going to fuck with you and

25 that's why I wanted to show the forces that nobody is
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1 going to mess with Johnny Webb with a team a lawyers

2 floating around. And after we go through step one,

3 we'll talk about what's going on (inaudible) with you.

MR. HINTON: Did you initial each of the4

5 pages?

6

7

MR. WEBB: This one ain't got FBlon ...

MR. JOHNSON: Let's get organized. That

B needs to be initialed at the bottom of the page.

9 MR. WEBB: See, I've got documents that

10 I've put up at my friend's house that I can go get.

11 That's why I'm trying to get out on bond.

12 MR. BILTZ: And then we expect -- I

13 talked to his mother this morning. It looks like

14 Wednesday we're going to be getting his bond posted. So

15 hopefully at the end of next week we'll be able to -- if

16 you guys you think have another meeting, we'll be able

17 to meet at my office.

lB MR. HINTON: Great.

19 MR. BILTZ: And, Johnny, I don't want you

20 to mentioning to anybody that you're about to post bond.

21 No other inmates or anything. It's just I don't want

22 any jailers to give a heads up to somebody and have your

23 bond (inaudible) and turn around your bond. So I've got

24 an extra zero added on to the end of it just to keep

25 everything quiet.
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MR. WEBB: (Inaudible) legal.
MR. HINTON: Initial those if you would,

1
2

3 please.
4 MR. JOHNSON: I'm sitting here not
5 working this damn stamp. Oh, that came apart.
6 MR. BILTZ: Does your cell ever get
7 tossed? They go through you shit?
B MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.
9 MR. BILTZ: Can we have a copy for Mr.

10 Webb? (Inaudible) copy here because I would rather hold
11 on to it and not -- yeah, I don't want that being in
12 your cell. Let me have it. Just recantation.
13

14

MR. WEBB: Yeah, I wrote that.
MR. HINTON: You wrote Mr. Pearce a

15 letter the month before -- this is dated the 30th of
16 March of 2000. You wrote Mr. Pearce a letter the month
17 before this explaining to him why you were doing this
lB recantation. Do you remember that?
19 MR. WEBB: Yeah, probably. I don't
20 remember. I mean I may have.
21 MR. HINTON: Oh, excuse me. Excuse me.
22 Let me show it to you real quick.
23 (Inaudible conversation in the
24 background)
25 MR. JOHNSON: I've got three here that
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2

3

4

l are -- is three all there were?

MR. HINTON: No, there were four.

MR. JOHNSON: Here's the other one.

MR. HINTON: There are five of them in

5 total. Thank you, sir. Let's see, look at this thing.

6 There is something that's dated. See this -- they put

7 the envelope on the bottom of this recantation motion,

S so you can't read everything; but it says 3/30/00. The

9 month before, month and a half before, February the

10 12th, '00, you write this to Mr. Pearce. I mean I say

Il you did. It appears that you did.

12

13 stamped.

14

15

16

MR. JOHNSON: Make sure they're all

MR. BILTZ: Yeah.

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. HINTON: Tell us about that. That's

17 the letter that you wrote to Mr. Pearce on the 12th of

18

19

20

21

22

23

24 you -- tell us why you wrote this letter of 2/12/00 to

February. Tell us what had you already written what

is dated 3/30/00, which is your motion to recant

testimony when you composed this letter of February the

12th, 2000, to Mr. Pearce?

MR. WEBB: I don't know.

MR. HINTON: All right. Well, why did

25 Mr. Pearce.
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10

1

2 scared.

3

MR. WEBB: I was scared. Because I was

MR. HINTON: Right, right. You were

4 scared about the threats that were made on your life

5 while you were in the penitentiary on the agg rob,

6 correct?

7

8

MR. WEBB: No, I was --

MR. HINTON: No, this was in Navarro.

9 This is was in the cocaine case?

MR. WEBB: No, this was -- yeah, this

11 cocaine.

12

13

MR. HINTON: Yeah.

MR. WEBB: But I didn't get no threats

14 about the cocaine. I got threats.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

MR. HINTON: About the Willingham

testimony?

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. HINTON: Right. To be clear, when is

it that you paroled out on the aggravated robbery case?

MR. WEBB: In '98.

MR. HINTON: Okay, 1998, you were in

22 there and your testimony, as a matter of fact, you were

23 asked by David Martin, one of Willingham's lawyers, have

24 you computed how long you're going to be staying -- the

25 minimum that you're going to stay before you're parole
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1 eligible, something to that effect. Let me show you the
2 transcript of that testimony. On cross-examination,
3 Mr. Martin says: Now presently you're under a sentence
4 of 15 years to do in the penitentiary?
5

6

"ANSWER: True."
"QUESTION: Is that aggravated or

7 non-aggravated?"
8

9

"ANSWER: Aggravated."
"QUESTION: How much time do you

10 understand that you will stay at a minimum in the
11 penitentiary?"
12 "ANSWER: Three years and nine months."
13 Three years and nine months, how did you
14 arrive at that?

MR. WEBB: I don't know. Back then I had15

16 a paper floating around or something that said --
17 MR. BILTZ: Like one of those charts that
18 the--
19

20

MR. WEBB: Chart.
MR. BILTZ: -- lawyers hand out showing

21 what you're minimum eligibility and mandatory.
22 MR. HINTON: Well, three years and nine
23 months is exactly 25 percent of 15 years; so that's a
24 pretty standard deal. Did you understand that your
25 parole eligibility date might be shorter if you --
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14

15

MR. WEBB: I don't remember. My mom said

1 MR. WEBB: I was under -- I thought at

2 some point in time -- I don't remember; but at some

3 point in time in Legislature, they went to half.

4

5

MR. HINTON: On a 3G offense?

MR. WEBB: Yeah, and that's what I had.

6 And when I went back, they told me I wasn't eligible for

7 release again. I did all nine years on the rest of it.

8 I did the whole thing.

9

10

MR. BILTZ: So you got revoked on parole?

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh. I revoked my parole,

11 and they wouldn't let me out again.

12 MR. HINTON: When did they revoke your

13 parole? Because of the cocaine?

MR. WEBB: In '98.

MR. BILTZ: And that's when you were down

16 in Houston at Ocean's Corp., right?

17

18

MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.

MR. HINTON: All right. Who paid for

19 Ocean's Corp.?

20

21 that they're saying that I still owe money. But

22 Mr. Pearce was the one that got me in there. I mean

23 he's the one that -- they've got to have the money

24 transfer from where he transferred me several times

25 $4,000 from his bank account electronically to the
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11

MR. BILTZ: You didn't pay any percent of

1 Ocean's Corp. and Ocean Corp. wrote me a check and gave

2 it to.me as my spending money.

3 MR. HINTON: Okay, all right. Did

4 Mr. Pearce acknowledge to you that he was going to pay

5 money for your underwater diving and welding class?

6

7

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. HINTON: All right. How much was it

8 going to cost you to go to those classes?

9 MR. WEBB: I think back then it was

10 15,000 for the full course.

MR. HINTON: As far as you know, did he

12 pay everything that was paid?

13 MR. WEBB: I don't know. I mean I

14 assume. I don't know. I don't know how

15

16 it though?

17

18

MR. WEBB: No.

MR. BILTZ: 80 any payment that was made,

19 was made by Chuck?

20 MR. WEBB: Just like out here at the

21 college. I mean my welding course, I guarantee you.

22 I've got the paper on it in the cell. My mom sent me a

23 copy of it and it shows the reference number, which is a

24 check number, and it's Mr. Pearce's check number.

25 MR. BILTZ: Okay, all right.
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1 MR. HINTON: Tell us about the money --
2 did you receive money from Mr. Pearce upon your parole
3 and on this aggravated robbery?
4 MR. WEBB: $10,000 check.

MR. HINTON: All right. But what was5

6 that for?
7 MR. WEBB: So I can get me a truck.
8 Whatever I needed. It was for my testimony.
9 MR. HINTON: Yeah. Well, when did you

10 know that he was going to give you some money to buy a
11 vehicle when you got paroled?
12
13

MR. WEBB: I didn't.
MR. HINTON: It came as a surprise to you

14 when you got paroled?
15 MR. WEBB: They told me the agreement was
16 is he was going to send me to diving school and then
17 when I got out, he said, by the way, John said get you a
18 vehicle and he gave me a $10,000 check.
19 MR. HINTON: Where did you physically
20 take possession of the ten
21 MR. WEBB: At Mr. Pearce's house and I
22 had my girlfriend with me, Shawna Bell Shaw.
23

24

25

MR. HINTON: Shawna Bell Shaw?
MR. WEBB: Uh-huh.
MR. BILTZ: We're going to have to wrap
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6 with that check?

7

8

9

10

11

12

1 up real quick.

2 MR. HINTON: We got to go, all right.

3 Was that -- where is that house?

4

5

MR. WEBB: Here in Corsicana.

MR. HINTON: Okay. And what did you do

MR. WEBB: Went and bought a truck.

MR. HINTON: Did you go and buy some

cashier's checks?

MR. WEBB: Yes, sir, I did.

MR. HINTON: Where?

MR. WEBB: At the bank here, Corsicana

13 Bank.

14 MR. HINTON: All right. And then where

15 did you buy the truck?

16 MR. WEBB: At a car lot here. That's

17 what my mom's trying to do.

18 MR. BILTZ: It's a car lot right around

19 here somewhere, isn't i?

20 MR. WEBB: My mom's trying to get all

21 that information now.

22 MR. BILTZ: And we've got the truck and

23 the license plate number and we know the date that the

24 truck was registered with the County, also. It's the

25 same day you bought it, right? You registered it the
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1 same day?
2

3 this?
4

MR. JOHNSON: Okay. Are we going end

MR. HINTON: Yes.
5 MR. JOHNSON: My name is Ken Johnson, and
6 we're conducting an interview. It is March 13th,
7 2015[sic]. We've conducted an interview with Johnny
8 Webb at Navarro County Jail. In attendance was also
9 Attorney Robert Hinton, Attorney Daniel Biltz, and

10 myself and Mr. Webb.
11 MR. HINTON: Mr. Webb, did we record this
12 with your permission?
13 MR. WEBB: It was already going. I mean
14 I guess it's my permission.
15 MR. BILTZ: Yes or no, it's okay for us
16 to record this?
17

18

19

20

21
22

23

24

25

MR. JOHNSON: I can delete it right now.
MR. WEBB: Yep.
MR. JOHNSON: All right, thank you.
(Audio file ends)
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MR. JOHNSON: Okay. This is Kenny1

2 Johnson. It's 10:08 a.m., Mprch 27th. We're in the law

3 office of Attorney

4

5

MR. BILTZ: Daniel Biltz.

MR. JOHNSON: -- Daniel Biltz, and

6 Mr. Biltz and Johnny Webb are present, along with myself.

7 (By Mr. Johnson) Let me get a couple of thingsQ.

8 out of the way that we have to do. They needed a

9 different release for your medical records.

10

11

All right.

So you want to look through that and make sure

A.

Q.

12 it's all

13

14

15

16

MR. BILTZ: So what medical do you have?

MR. JOHNSON: I don't --

MR. BILTZ: Oh, TDCJ medical records?

MR. JOHNSON: Right. They -- the release

17 you signed last week, they wouldn't accept that for the

18 medical records needed for that. I don't have any --

19 MR. BILTZ: Are there any medical issues

20 that we're concerned about while you were at TDC?

21 MR. WEBB: I mean, just what I stated on

22 record before. I only went to TDC. So, I mean --

23 (By Mr. Johnson) Did you ever get beat up orQ.

24 anything or --

25 A. Sure.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Q. Well, that would be in there, then. I don't

know.

MR. BILTZ: I don't see there being any

MR. WEBB: They tried to kill me twice.

MR. BILTZ: Aryan Brotherhood or just

somebody in there?

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. JOHNSON: Bob just sent that to me

yesterday.

MR. BILTZ: Okay.

MR. JOHNSON: And said, "Did you get this

12 signed?"

13 MR. BILTZ: Yeah. I have no objection to

14 this. Honestly, I would like to see every record we

15 could get from TDCJ.

16 MR. JOHNSON: I will tell you this, they

17 got the commissary records in, and they -- they --

18 MR. BILTZ: The written pieces of paper,

19 the little, "This payment came from" stuff?

20 MR. JOHNSON: I gat one page af it. I

21 just got it last night.

22

23

A.

Q.

I never lied to y'all, and I don't want no --

(By Mr. Johnson) Well, we're not even accusing

24 you of that.

25 A. I'm just saying (inaudible) --
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l Q. But you have to understand, everything you say,

2 though, will be challenged.

3

4

A.

Q.

Sure.

And so we have to corroborate everything that

5 you say

6 A. So let me ask you this: Is he going to be my

7 attorney that's going to represent me if this comes to

8 court, or what's going to happen? I mean --

9

10

MR. BILTZ: Who? What? Well, I mean,

this will never go -- I mean, if this comes to court

11 mean, this will never, quote, go to court. I mean,

12 you're not going to be charged -- and that's why, as this

13 develops, when we can document everything, that's when we

14 reach out to the Feds and try to get you immunity so that

15 you don't you will not have to worry about being

16 charged with anything. And you're not the one that's

17 going to get in trouble over this.

18

19

MR. WEBB: Okay.

MR. BILTZ: And so that's why I think the

20 way we want to do this is

21 A. The whole thing is, the only reason they're

22 charging me with the crime I'm with now is to shut me up,

23 and that's what I don't understand.

24

25

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) Well, that's what --

MR. BILTZ: Well, and that's what I'm here
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17

18

19

Q.

A.

1 for. You know, that's my job, is to make sure that you

2 don't get put in jail for the rest of your life on this

3 bullshit case.

4 Q. I just printed one page off (inaudible) it was

5 like what, is it like 22 pages af (inaudible) and I

6 haven't even really read it yet. It shows commissary

7 purchase -- purchases, and then it shows "sendee," which

8 I guess are people that sent -- who is G. Steele?

9

10

A.

Q.

Jason Steele. That's my grandpa.

Okay. That's your grandpa because he's

11 contributing regular too, right?

12

13

14

15

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Yes.

Okay. S. and D. Webb, is that your

Shirley and Donald Webb, my mom and dad.

Okay. And here's Pierce. Here's Webb, Steele,

16 Webb, Pierce.

A.

Q.

A.

Does it have the amounts on there?

$50, $20, whatever. That's

Like, every Christmas, they would send me

20 200 -- 200, 250.

21

22

And I'm sure it's

And the thing is, is Delta Magazine

23 Subscription Services, the one where he ordered all my

24 magazines from, I had, like, 20 magazines that I was

25 getting.
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12

A.

Q.

A.

l

2

3

4

5

6

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Was this part of this -- this money?

Yes.

Okay. Well, this is

No, no, no. No, no. It's separate from this.

Oh, separate from that. Pierce?

Yes, Charles Pierce. He ordered it off his

7 credit card, and it was Delta Magazine -- I got the

8 letters at the house. I mean, I can show you where it's

9 from. It's Delta Magazine Subscription Services.

10 MR. BILTZ: Johnny doesn't live far away.

11 We can zip by there in five minutes.

MR. JOHNSON: That's what I'm hoping we

13 can do here in a minute. Anyway, you want to keep that?

14 MR. BILTZ: No. He can hold onto that.

15

16

17

And I've got the shirt with the blood on it.

(By Mr. Johnson) Okay.

I mean, everything that I've said is exactly

18 the way it was. I even got some people that are going to

19 help me do a reenactment, if that's what you want, to

20 show you exactly what happened.

21

22 (inaudible).

23

24

MR. BILTZ: As long as I don't have to be

MR. WEBB: Huh?

MR. BILTZ: As long as I don't have to be

25 Billy Ray during the reenactment.
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Q.

7

1 (By Mr. Johnson) Okay. This truck that you

2 bought when you got the 10 grand is a 1991 Chevrolet

3 Cheyenne? I don't -- I'm not familiar with the Cheyenne.

4 I'm not

5

6

7

8

9

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

It's not a Cheyenne. It was a Silverado.

Scottsdale Silverado.

Uh-huh.

Okay. Was that new when you got it?

No. It was used. It was used. I paid 7250

10 for it, and I spent another $1,000 on getting the racing

11 motor put in it.

12

13

14

15

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

16 had to --

17

18

19

Q.

A.

Q.

Getting what?

A racing motor.

A thousand dollars extra?

Uh-huh. Well, that was later on. Mr. Pierce

Oh, okay.

He gave me the money to do that, too.

Well, here -- here's the question I saw when I

20 was pulling up these records. It says that that truck

21 was registered to you from 9 -- September 4th, 1997.

22 When did you get out?

23

24

25

A.

Q.

A.

I guess '98.

What?

,98.
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Q. Huh. Let me look at it. I don't know why they1

2 have '97 on there. Okay. It says title holder is Johnny

3 Webb, 712 North 23rd.

4 My parole records -- my parole records showA.

5 when I got out.

6 I don't have any of those with me. Okay.Q.

7 "Original title date, 7/8/1998." Does that sound right?

8

9

10

11

12

MR. BILTZ: July 8th?

July 8th, 1998?

MR. BILTZ: Summer of '98.

Q.

A.

Q.

Yeah.

Okay. The question was, it says lienholder,

13 the First State Bank of North Texas in Corsicana. Was

14 there a lien on that truck?

15 MR. BILTZ: Like, was there a balance that

16 you owed or did you pay --

17 wait a minute. wait. When I -- when I got theA.

18 truck, I took a loan out on it to move to Houston and to

19 go to the Ocean Corporation, where Mr. Pierce told me to

20 go, to go to diving school. Now, my mom said she called

21 the Ocean Corporation, and they said that that

22 (inaudible) was never paid, that he never paid it.

23

24

On the truck?

No, on the diving course. So my mom and dad

Q.

A.

25 had went back and paid my lien.
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1

2

Q.

A.

On the truck?

Yeah, by a check Mr. Pierce gave my mom and

3 dad. See, when you get pierce's records, you're going to

4 see all this. He gave them the money to payoff my loan

5 because when I went to jail in Houston, they took my

6 truck. In order to get it back, Mr. Pierce had to give

7 them a check to go get my truck back.

8 Q.

9 about this.

10

11

A.

Q.

Okay. Let me -- let me back up so I'm clear

This is the wrong year. Of course (inaudible).

On this date -- particular day, you and Shidel

12 Shaw (phonetic), you go see Jackson. He gives you this

13 check--
14

15

16

17

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

No, Pierce. Pierce. Pierce.

Pierce. Pierce gave you the check.

Yes.

Okay. I misunderstood that. I thought Jackson

18 had given you the check --

19

20

21

22

23

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

No.

-- but Pierce had written it.

No. pierce gave me the check.

Pierce gave you the check.

He said, "Here's the money John told me to give

24 you." He said, "Here's 10 grand. This will help you

25 out."
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

A.

Okay. So you took that check to the bank.

Yes, I did.

Which bank was it? Was it the --

The one it was written on.

First State Bank? Okay.

I guess -- no, right here, Community --

MR. BILTZ: Community National on --

Community National. That's where Chuck Pierce

9 banked at, was right here.

10

11

12

13

14

Q.

A.

A.

Community National Bank?

MR. BILTZ: Well, it's

Yeah, yeah, yeah.

MR. BILTZ: right down here on 15th.

Right here on 15th. That's where he banked at.

15 I took several checks there and cashed them in his name

16 because he gave them to me.

17 Q. No. I'm talking about on this particular day

18 when he gave you $10,000.

19

20

21

A.

Q.

A.

Uh-huh.

Okay. So then you --

I went there -- actually, what I did was, is

22 when I went there and cashed that check, I got a

23 7250-dollar bank draft to go buy that truck, and then I

24 got a thousand dollars in Travelers Checks, and I had to

25 register the tags. And a week later, he gave me another
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Johnny Webb Interview 11

1 1250 to get my motor in my truck -- or a thousand. I

2 mean, it was either a thousand or --

3 Q. You got a 7250-dollar bank draft --

Uh-huh.

a thousand dollars in Travelers Checks, and

6 the rest was cash?

4 A.

I think so.

Yes.

It might have been the other way around. It

10 might have been (inaudible) --

5 Q.

11 You go down and

16

7 A.

12 -- in Travelers Checks.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

8 Q.

13 You go down and buy the truck.

15 You give him this draft and drove off with it,

19 I went to Dennis Cooper, and Mr. Pierce told

20 them to give me a year's insurance on that truck.

9 A.

21

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

is that

A.

Q.

A.

Okay. I'm trying to work back to where this

22 lien came into effect

23

24

25

The lien --

on the truck.

came into effect later on, like, a month
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1 later, because I couldn't get in touch with Mr. Pierce

2 because he was gone, so I took a lien out on the truck.

3 I took a loan at Sun Loan.

4

5

6

7

8

9

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

10 loan deal?

11

12 Q.

At where?

Sun Loan.

Sun Loan?

MR. BILTZ: S-U-N, Loan.

Just sun Loan.

MR. BILTZ: Is that a payday, sort of,

MR. WEBB: Just a loan.

(By Mr. Johnson) Okay. So how is Sun Loan

13 connected with First State Bank?

14

15

A. I don't know. (Inaudible) I don't know.

MR. BILTZ: Well, I mean, you had title to

16 the truck. You went to this --

17

18

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. BILTZ: -- loan company and said,

19 "Here's the title. How much money will you give me for

20 it and"

21 MR. WEBB: No, I just -- T just borrowed

22 -- I think I borrowed -- on the truck, I just borrowed

23 500 bucks.

24

25

MR. BILTZ: Okay.

MR. WEBB: I didn't borrow much. I just
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Johnny Webb Interview 13

l borrowed enough to make me until I can get back with Mr.

2 Pierce again.

3

4

Q.

A.

(By Mr. Johnson) Okay.

He went to -- I'm thinking he went to Chicago

5 for a board meeting for Proctor & Gamble, I'm thinking.

6 I don't remember. I mean, I really don't, so I don't

7 need to say that, but he went somewhere other than there.

8

9

10

II

Q.

A.

Okay. So now that's how the truck got --

He might have went to his son's in Florida.

(Phone rings)

MR. WEBB: Hello? Hey, just hold on, man.

12 I'm sitting in a lawyer's office. Okay? So just hold

13 on. Huh?

14 MR. JOHNSON: Get off that phone. The

15 conversation is being recorded.

16 MR. WEBB: No, I'm in a small I need to

17 get back to these attorneys real quick, man, so -- it

18 says St. John's Epis- --

19 (Recording stops)

20 Q.

21 record.

22

23

A.

Q.

(By Mr. Johnson) Okay. We're back on the

Okay.

So you -- you take out this little title loan

24 on your truck --

25 A. Yeah.
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1 -- because your truck -- you had the full title

7

8

9

10

2

Q.

to it --

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Sure.

-- when you walk out that day?

Absolutely.

Okay.

And Shaw was with me that day.

Right.

We went together to buy that truck.

Okay. Well, that's where I got confused,

11 because when I saw the lien on it, I was under the

3

4

5

6

12 impression it had been paid in cash, but then I see a

13 lien on it

14 MR. BILTZ: Right. You think there was a

15 balance or something on it that --

16 Q.

17 off?

didn't have the money for it .

MR. BILTZ: And that was down in Houston?

MR. WEBB: Yes.

MR. BILTZ: So when you picked up that

(inaudible) in Houston, your truck got repoed?

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A.
Q.

A.

Okay. So -- so Pierce never paid that loan

Yes, he did.

Oh.

Because they took my truck, and my mom and dad
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10

11

A.

Q.

1

2

3

MR. WEBB: Yeah. By Sun Loan here.

MR. BILTZ: Oh, okay.

MR. WEBB: And they brought it all the way

4 back to Navarro County. And my mom and dad said, "Well,

5 we don't want to lose the truck." And I said, "Well,

6 then, go to Mr. Pierce and ask him for the money to get

7 it out," and he gave them the money.

8 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) The truck was impounded by Sun

9 Loan, not the authorities, right?

A.

Q.

No, not the authorities.

Sun Loan gets it, brings it back up here, and

12 then your parents get money from Pierce to

13

14

15 it

16

17

18

19

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Get it out.

-- payoff the lien that you had taken out on

That's right.

-- and get the truck back?

That's right.

Okay. And then you, what, later sold it in

20 2000, something like that?

21 A.

22 did.

23

24

Q.

I didn't sell it. I was in prison. My dad

Okay. Your dad sold it.

MR. BILTZ: Unbeknownst to you? Because

25 your mom said that wasn't -- that created a little bit of
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1 friction, right?

16

2 A. Yeah, it created a lot of friction. But, I

3 mean, (inaudible) in prison.

4 MR. BILTZ: Yeah.

5 Q.

6 explains

7

8 story was --

9

(By Mr. Johnson) Okay. That -- that

MR. BILTZ: Trying to figure out what the

MR. JOHNSON: Trying to figure out what

10 the story was.

11 (Speaking simultaneously)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 You're good.

19

20 way.

21 A.

MR. JOHNSON: What's the date today?

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: The 27th.

MR. JOHNSON: All right.

(Speaking simultaneously)

MR. WEBB: Oh, excuse me.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: That's all right.

MR. JOHNSON: Okay. That's out of the

So is this going to be, like, to prove that I'm

22 not telling the truth or, I mean, that I'm (inaudible)

23 fucked up?

24 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) Okay. I'm

25 A. Okay. What's the real deal here?
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l Q. As I understand it -- and I'm just the

2 investigator -- you got a lot of lawyers working on this

3 thing, right? Your story makes sense, but with your

4 criminal history

5

6

7

8

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Okay.

-- they will try to impeach your testimony.

Okay.

And say, "He -- you know, he's lied before.

9 He's lying now." But if we get corroboration to

10 authenticate and support your story, that's what all

11 those releases were for. No one said we don't believe

12 you, but there's going to be people saying you were

13 lying.

14 Well, you know, this is the thing: If I'mA.

15 lying so much, then why did they pay me? In this whole

16 thing, they paid me to lie. So now that I'm coming out

17 with all this information, that's something that's never

18 come out before.

19

20

Q.

A.

Right.

So, I mean, that's -- that's got to do

21 something for -- as far as -- I never wanted --

22

23

This is just my opinion --

I never wanted to kill this guy. I never

Q.

A.

24 wanted to do this.

25 Right.Q.
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16 MR. BILTZ: "I'm here in prison. I'm not

1 A. I told them from the beginning. I said, "I

2 don't want to do this." I called the FBI, and I told

3 them, "I don't want to testify. They're forcing me to

4 testify on this guy." They didn't come see me until I

5 was in prison, man. Then I'm at their mercy. I'm not at

6 my mercy no more. I'm not at anybody else's mercy. I'm

7 at the justice system's mercy.

Q.

A.

You talking about the Feds at this point?

The FBI carneto see me at

MR. BILTZ: At TDC.

8

9

10

11

12

13

in at -- at -- at ETM Unit.A.

Q.

A.

Okay.

They carneand seen me, and they said, "Look,

14 what's the deal?" I said, "Look, man, I'm scared to say

15 anything now. I don't want to"

17 going to tell you now."

18 A. And the thing is that John Jackson's buddy was

19 the lAD guy on there, the guy at Singh. I mean, he told

20 me, he said, "John Jackson told me to cornesee you.

21 We're going to help you, but you've got to stick to what

22 you said."

23

24 was--

25

MR. BILTZ: So some Internal Affairs guy

MR. WEBB: Yeah, with TDC, man.
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14

Q.

A.

This -- this is pretrial?

Pretrial. I even told Willie and them. I

MR. BILTZ: Are you talking about a guyI

2 named Chaney?

3 MR. WEBB: No. I'm talking about a guy

4 named Metcalf or some it started with an "M." McCliff

5 or -- oh, God, what's his name? He was from lAD in TDC.

6 His name was McCliff or -- I mean, something like that,

7 something "M" something. It's with a "C." McCaffey,

8 McCuffey, something like that.

9 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) Okay.

10 MR. WEBB: I can't remember the guy's

11 name. I only seen him a couple of times, but he told me,

12 he said, "Look, we're going to protect you," and they

13 still almost got me hit twice.

Q. Okay. Let me back up a second so we can keep

15 this thing in chronological order for my benefit.

16 When you first called the FBI, were you

17 still in Navarro County?

18 A. Yes. I was in Navarro County Jail in the

19 basement on their phone calling them and telling them,

20 "Look, they're forcing me to testify."

21

22

23 said, "They're going to force me to testify against you,

24 man."

25 What did he say to that?Q.
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1

20

A. Nothing. Hell, they almost put me in the same

2 damn visitation booth with him one day. He said, "Why

3 are you doing this, man?" I said, "They're forcing me,

4 dude. Come on." Me and him had that conversation.

5 Q. Okay. So you testify, you go to prison.

6 You

7 A. Yeah, and the powers that be were protecting

8 me, and if I didn't do what they said do, then they

9 weren't going to protect me anymore.

10 Q. They weren't going to protect you physically in

11 prison, right?

12 A. Right.

13 MR. BILTZ: So what did they do to enhance

14 your security profile in prison after you visited with

15 them?

16 MR. WEBB: Put me in segregation, you

17 know, 24-hour lockdown.

18

19

20

21

22

23 you?

24

25

Q. Okay.

MR. WEBB: Come on, now

MR. BILTZ: You did the rest of it in seg?

MR. WEBB: It was fucked up. Yeah.

MR. BILTZ: And that's how they protected

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. BILTZ: Putting you in solitary?
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1

2 Q.

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

(By Mr. Johnson) So did you -- did you write

3 letters to --

4

5

A.

Q.

Absolutely.

Well, okay. Let me finish my question, befare

6 you -- back to Jackson, saying --

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Sure.

-- "This is what's going on down here."

Yes.

"People are trying to kill me."

Yes.

"Threatening me."

Yes.

So he turns around, then, and

And that's when that guy came in from the lAD,

16 McCaffrey, or whatever his -- because I was on East

17 (inaudible), high security, out there in the little

18 building, seged up. And, you know, it -- it was fucked

19 up. It was bottom line, I hate to use that language,

20 but that -- it was messed up, man. I mean, you had --

21 oh, my God, man, you had shit chunkers and piss -- it

22 was

23

24

25

Q.

A.

Q.

So your --

It was --

Those are private letters you sent Jackson
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22

23

Q.

A.

Right.

And back then Bush wouldn't do it because they

l

2

3

4

5

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Sure.

-- and he sent you letters back?

Sure.

Okay.

Absolutely. And I'm trying to find those, and

6 I want to give those to y'all. I want to give y'all

7 pictures of them. I want to keep the actual letters, but

8 I will more than gladly give you the pictures of the

9 letters. I don't have a problem with that. But this is

10 the thing, I've got to find those now. I've got, like,

11 15 boxes of letters to go through to find all of those

12 letters, and there's some of them there in my bookcase.

13 I had one that I showed Crystal, my new my wife, and I

14 showed her what John Jackson wrote me. He told me, he

15 said, "Look, man, I'm doing everything I can. I am

16 trying to get you a -- a" --

17

18

Q. Clemency.

MR. BILTZ: Yeah, the part of the

19 clemency?

20 A. Yeah, and they -- they did file that. He did

21 file that.

24 thought it was a Democratic trick. That's what they told

25 me. I don't know what -- I don't know what happened.
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1 You know, I just know that they filed a clemency, and I

2 got those clemency papers and (inaudible).

MR. BILTZ: So is Jackson a liberal?

MR. WEBB: No. He's a Democrat.

MR. BILTZ: (Inaudible)

MR. WEBB: And Bush was a Republican.

3

4

5

6

7 And, see, his first -- the first Bush helped some black

8 guy, and it ended up fucking him in the ass, so they

9 didn't want to help me at all.

10 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) Okay.

11 And it was a murder case, same thing. So theyA.

12 didn't want to help me at all, and -- but he tried. I

13 mean, I give him that. He did. He tried.

14 MR. BILTZ: Well, they did everything they

15 said they were going to do, in terms of helping you out,

16 you know.

17 (Inaudible) wasn't reallyMR. WEBB:

18 guilty because now there's another guy coming forward

19 saying he was there and --

20 MR. BILTZ: Well, it doesn't matter if he

21 was guilty or not. What matters is they -- they fucked

22 up his chance at trial. Guilty, not guilty, we'll never

23 know now.

24 (Speaking simultaneously)

25 MR. WEBB: So why? I mean, why did all
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1 these things happen to convict this guy? Because I was

2 under the impression -- I mean, he had me believing

3 100 percent this dude was guilty. That's why I testified

4 about it, but, you know, I mean, the perks was some of

5 it, too. I mean, I ain't going to lie about that. You

6 know, they was willing to help me. They was willing to

7 do anything they could for me. You know, no one has ever

8 done that, so I mean, why wouldn't I help them?

9 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) Well, but it -- it was still

10 false testimony, right?

11 A. Sure. Absolutely. The dude never told me

12 nothing.

13 Okay. Please realize that I got in lateQ.

14 in this whole thing. This thing has been going on for

15 years.

16 (Speaking simultaneously)

17 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: I got here a few

18 years ago. Okay. Yeah, yeah.

19 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: I flew back to

20 Corsicana. I'm like, "Willingham, what's this shit

21 about?"

22

23

(By Mr. Johnson) When you testified at trial --

This ain't the only case, though. This ain't

Q.

A.

24 the only case.

25 No. Let -- let me try and get a timelineQ.
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1 straightened out in my own mind. When you testified

2 against Willingham, you were in county still. You had

3 not been to prison yet.

4

5

A.

Q.

No.

Okay. Did you -- were the bench warrants

6 issued that brought you back to Navarro County?

7

8

9

10

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Yeah.

What did they bring you back for?

That was later on.

I know, but what were they -- what were they

11 for? Do you know?

12 A.

13 protect me.

14

15

16

Q.

A.

Q.

17 happened?

18

19

20

21

22

A.

Q.

They brought me back to Navarro County to

For what?

To protect me.

Okay. Do you know how many times that

Once.

Once?

MR. BILTZ: How long were you here?

MR. WEBB: I don't know.

MR. BILTZ: So you got bench warranted

23 back to the county. You stayed over here for a year or

24 so, and they sent you back to TDC?

25 MR. WEBB: Well, they bench warranted me
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1 back here because the Willingham thing was going on, and

2 they wanted me to testify -- they bro,ughtme back here

3 because -- well, this is the whole thing, that Rob

4 Dunn -- Rob Dunn, I don't even understand why he

5 represented Willingham, because he had been my attorney

6 before. That created a conflict of interest, but the

7 thing is, is that Rob Dunn was in it with all these

8 people, man.

9 Rob Dunn was in with Bub Douglas and the

10 DA's back when they caught them stealing all that

11 equipment here in Corsicana, and they convicted Keith

12 Sullivan. He's a house mover here, and they found all

13 this buried equipment from the City barn on his land.

14 They were stealing barn -- I mean, heavy equipment and

15 burying it.

16

17

MR. BILTZ: Bob--

MR. WEBB: -- and digging that shit up

18 later on and selling that shit, and --

19 MR. BILTZ: Bob was involved. Is this the

20 story Bob was telling us?

21 MR. JOHNSON: Yeah, because he was

22 representing one of those

23 MR. WEBB: My dad was involved back in --

24 we owned a place in Bazet (phonetic) out on Wood Springs

25 Road, and they had a D-g Caterpillar buried out there.
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1 Well, one night they came and they dug that

2 son-of-a-bitch up, and they hauled that son-of-a-bitch

3 off, and that was that.

4 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) "They," being who?

5 Somebody

6

7

A. I was a kid. I don't know.

MR. BILTZ: Some grownups out there

8 digging it up and --

9 A. (Inaudible) and it was gone. I mean, I

10 remember seeing the trailer and the diesel and

Il everything, hauling it off. It was gone. But Keith

12 Sullivan and them -- Keith Sullivan -- Mr. Sullivan was

13 the one that took the rap for Rob Dunn, Bub Douglas and

14 the DA back then, which was Pat Bachelor, and he got the

15 time. No one else got the time, and they were all

16 involved.

17 Q. You're saying the judge and the DA were part of

18 this

19

20

21

22

23

24

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

They knew it back then.

-- part of the theft train?

They knew it back then.

They knew it or

MR. BILTZ: Who is "they"?

Keith Sullivan was the one that was involved inA.

25 all that. He took the time for them guys. How else you
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l going to steal City equipment without somebody not seeing

2 you? And that's the thing, Joe Graves, the .deputy

3 commissioner -- not only that, Watkins Construction, his

4 son killed his wife, throwed her over a bridge with a

5 chain around her, and he's never been convicted, but he

10

11

12

13

14

done it.

Q.

A.

Q.

this

6 This is a -- you don't understand --

9 I'm not -- I really don't understand all

(Speaking Simultaneously)

A. This is all corrupt --

MR. BILTZ: No, that's -- it was I'm

trying to think who -- Jerry Mac or whoever, he the

15 Watkin's Construction Company's local (inaudible), I grew

16 up with -- with some of them, but apparently one of thems

17 little trophy wife turns up missing one night after a

18 little argument, and somebody --

19 A. He was at VFW drinking with us that night

20 telling us he was going to fuck his wife off, and they

21 never took our statements.

22 MR. BILTZ: And somebody -- the wife gets

23 thrown off the bridge over at the lake on 287, tied down

24 with cinder blocks. Well, whoever did that didn't

25 realize that cinder blocks will saturate and then float,
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1 and the body ended up floating up --

2

3

4

5

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Whoops.

MR. BILTZ: -- and then he gets charged --

(Speaking simultaneously)

MR. BILTZ: -- and the case got

6 transferred to another -- Smith County --

7

8 boyfriend?

9

MR. WEBB: But who's (inaudible) the

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Who? What

10 boyfriend? Which one?

11 MR. WEBB: The one that killed his wife.

12 Who is his boyfriend now?

13

14

15

16

17 Lewis Palos.

18

19

MR. BILTZ: You mean girlfriend?

MR. WEBB: No, no, boyfriend.

MR. BILTZ: I don't know.

MR. WEBB: Who is the chief of police?

MR. BILTZ: Is his boyfriend?

MR. WEBB: I can't believe you don't know

20 that. That's screwed up.

21

22

23

MR. BILTZ: Yeah.

MR. WEBB: He's gay.

MR. BILTZ: Well, that's neither here nor

24 there. We're getting way off.

25 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: Off base.
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1

30

Q. (By Mr. Johnson) Yeah. Okay. Let's get back

2 to the bench warrant. Do you remember when that was,

3 what year?

4

5

6

7

8

9

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

NO, I don't.

But

I'm not going to lie and say I know.

I know.

I don't remember.

Okay. But they kept you in Navarro County for

10 your protection for how long, about a year or

11 A.

12 while.

13

14

15

16

17

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

I don't remember. They kept me here for a

Then they -- then you got sent back down and --

And I was paroled.

How long before parole is this that you --

I don't remember.

Don't know. Okay. I don't expect you to

18 remember all these dates, but

19

20 A.

21 even

22

23

Q.

A.

MR. BILTZ: Because you went down in '92.

The records will show it. I mean, I don't

Yeah.

I just remember what happened. I don't

24 remember the dates. I don't remember everything like

25 that, but I remember exactly what happened.
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l Q. But to your mind, it was only one time, and

2 Jackson gets his bench -- bench warrant

A. Well, see, they called me up -- when I was3

4 still in jail here waiting to go to TDC, they called me

5 up in front of Judge Bub Douglas, and he said, "We have

6 information that you want to change your story." And I

7 was so screwed, I said no, because I had been telling

8 them I wanted to change my story.

9 MR. BILTZ: Before this is after the

10 trial, after the Willingham trial?

1l (By Mr. Johnson) After the trial and before youQ.

12 went to prison?

13

14

A. Yes.

MR. BILTZ: So Douglas brings you into

15 open court on the record, and then you said, "No, I don't

16 want to change my story"?

17 (Inaudible) because I wasMR. WEBB:

18 scared to death. I mean, I didn't know what to do. The

19 Feds -- I had called the Feds. The Feds didn't come. I

20 mean, I tried to reach out to certain people, and my dad

21 told me, "Shut your mouth. You know, you're dealing with

22 people that will kill you, so you need to stick to your

23 story." And these people will kill you. Hell, they kill

24 their wives and get away with it. Why can't they kill me

25 and get away with it?
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14

15

Q.

A.

Right.

And the thing was is that, you know, I was on

1 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) Okay. So you go before the

2 judge. He ends up sending you back -- or down, then some

3 period later Jackson gets the bench warrant issued.

4 A. The lady that was in my case said, "Look, this

5 ain't right. He didn't rob me. I don't want him to do

6 no more time," because I didn't rob her. I never was --

7

8

Q.

A.

Okay.

-- robbing this lady, and they brought me back

9 and she signed the affidavit and everything saying, you

10 know, he's done too much time. It shouldn't -- this

11 ain't right. You need to let him out, because the whole

12 thing about them convicting me for the robbery was

13 because my dad's guns got stole out of his house.

16 drugs, man, you know, and they wanted me off the streets,

17 and my mom and dad didn't want me to die on the streets.

18 You know what I'm saying? But my mom really wasn't as

19 much involved as my dad was. My dad and (inaudible)

20 Izabel, which is a guy that owns a big -- big real estate

21 company in Dallas, he said -- I went there and worked for

22 him.

23 See, that's the whole thing about this

24 deal with Mr. Pierce. There's a time lapse in there when

25 I was living in Dallas working for Camille, my cousin.
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1 And, you know, I didn't need Mr. Pierce. You know, I was

2 trying to do it on my own, and --

3 MR. BILTZ: This is after you get out of

4 jail on the agg robbery --on the robbery?

5

6

7

8

9

10

MR. WEBB: No. This was before

MR. BILTZ: This is before

(Speaking simultaneously)

MR. WEBB: -- the agg robbery happened.

MR. BILTZ: Okay.

MR. WEBB: (Inaudible) said, "Well, look,

11 put him in jail for robbery, and we'll get the person

12 that works for me to say that she -- you know, he robbed

13 her, and we'll get him off the streets for a little while

14 and we'll get him clean." But then the Willingham thing

15 come up, so they hurried and convicted me, and then my

16 dad said, "Wait a minute. What the fuck? You know, this

17 ain't right because he didn't do this."

18 MR. BILTZ: And so the relationship that

19 you had with Chuck Pierce, you said you didn't need his

20 help for a while, but prior to that is when you and some

21 other people were receiving help from Chuck, when y'all

22 were young, in exchange for

23

24

25

MR. WEBB: Information.

MR. BILTZ: -- for information?

MR. WEBB: Absolutely.
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23

24

MR. WEBB: Yeah. That's right.

MR. BILTZ: There would be no way you

1 MR. BILTZ: And then after a while you

2 didn't need his help. You had a job up in Dallas.

3 MR. WEBB: Right. But then when the

4 Willingham thing came up and they had me back in jail,

5 then he came to me and he said, "Look, I'll help you.

6 I'll do this, and John Jackson is will to do all these

7 things for you if you will give his testimony. And John

8 Jackson told me that himself. He said, "Look, I'll do

9 this for you. You know, I can use Mr. Pierce to help

10 you. These are the things that we can do for you."

II MR. BILTZ: And that's when he was asking

12 you what is it you want --

13 MR. WEBB: He said, "This dude is guilty.

14 This dude is guilty. There's no doubt. Here's the

15 pictures." And they laid them out in front of me. And

16 he said, "Look, there's kids. You got a kid now, Johnny.

17 What are you going to do?" And because I did have a

18 child, what am I supposed to do, man? He done killed

19 three kids. I don't want him out there killing my kid.

20 MR. BILTZ: Let me ask you this: You told

21 me that there was one of the pictures, like a burn on the

22 kid's arms or something?

25 would have access to photographic evidence -- you
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1 wouldn't be in court, because he's a witness. How else

2 would he have seen

3 MR. WEBB: Man, I'm telling you, I went to

4 John Jackson's office three or four times, and he laid

5 them pictures out in front of me every time and said,

6 "Johnny, what do you think about that? That could be

7 your child. This dude is guilty. I'm either going to

8 give him 15 and 35, which is the plea bargain, or I'm

9 going to convict this dude and send him off forever. Do

10 you want him out there to kill your kid next or do you

11 want to see him in prison?"

12 MR. BILTZ: So does the project have the

13 pictures and stuff out of the

14

15

MR. JOHNSON: I have no clue.

MR. BILTZ: -- out of that Willingham

16 file?

17

18

MR. JOHNSON: I--
MR. WEBB: I guarantee you I could -- I

19 could identify the picture. If you just laid it in front

20 of me right now, I can identify that picture because it's

21 burned into my memory, man.

22 MR. BILTZ: Because that's -- there's only

23 one way he would be able to see these to know what these

24 pictures are. It couldn't be through the trial because

25 he wouldn't have been in the courtroom during the
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l testimony. Since he's a witness, he's excluded from

2 being in the courtroom.

3 MR. JOHNSON: He got them out of the

4 evidence bin and showed them to him and -- or he had

5 copies made.

6 MR. BILTZ: Well, that's what I'm saying,

7 the only way he could have seen those pictures if John

8 Jackson showed them to him.

9

10

MR. JOHNSON: Right.

MR. BILTZ: Yeah. So that would be the

Il only explanation of why he has knowledge of the content

12 of those pictures, because he saw them in John Jackson's

13 office, John Jackson showed him.

14 MR. WEBB: I seen the pictures of the burn

15 patterns on the floor in front of the door. I mean, he

16 showed me all that. The burn pattern in front of the

17 front door, man, it's clear, man. It's clear to me, man.

18 It's not like it's not there. It's there.

19

20

21

MR. BILTZ: Yeah. So you won't forget it.

MR. WEBB: No. I have a kid, too.

MR. JOHNSON: I'm trying to find all my

22 notes.

23 MR. BILTZ: Now, one of the things that we

24 had talked about -- Bob, was asking me, "What was April

25 Sikes doing while all this was going on?" We talked the
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lather day about it.

MR. WEBB: Pretty much not a damn thing.

MR. BILTZ: Pretty much not a damn thing,

2

3

4 huh?

5 MR. WEBB: Nothing. I didn't even see

6 her. You know, I didn't see my attorney. That's the way

7 Navarro County is, you don't see your attorney. This

8 dude right here, the time I was in jail, just real

9 recently, came to see me almost every week. You never

10 see that in Navarro County, never. These attorneys don't

11 give a shit about you. They go to that DA's office, and

12 they talk to them, and they come back and they tell you,

13 "This is what we're going to give you." That's what it

14 is. It's trace -- its case trade. They trade cases

15 here.

16

17

18

19

(By Mr. Johnson) Sure.

Why?

Bartering

Innocent people go to prison behind this

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

20 bullshit, and

21 (Speaking simultaneously)

22 MR. BILTZ: What happens around here,

23 nobody thinks that a prosecutor would put a juror or

24 anybody in a position to convict an innocent person

25 (inaudible) clueless.
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10

can't get a fair trial here, man. It you're guilty in

their eyes, you're guilty. That's the way that is.

MR. BILTZ: Yeah, I -- I agree. Around

here, if you come -- if you're the right -- come from the

right family

l A. I -- I -- Janet Jacobs at the Corsicana Daily

2 Sun, when I first got in jail, I said, "Look, I'm an

3 innocent man. I'm being tried because of the Willingham

4 case and nothing else." And you know what they told

5 me -- they told my wife? They told Crystal, they said,

6 "We're not going to investigate this because you got too

7 many allegations against the Corsicana Police

8 Department." Well, guess who funds the Corsicana County

9 Daily Sun? The Corsicana Police Department.

MR. BILTZ: So when you first got picked

11 up on this case is when that happened?

12

13

14

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. BILTZ: On this one?

MR. WEBB: And she said she would not

15 report my case because I had too many allegations against

16 the Corsicana Police Department, and they're the ones

17 that fund that paper, man. It's all inner-bred here,

18 man. Everybody knows everybody. Janet Jacobs is kin to

19 (inaudible) Jacobs, who is the probation officer at the

20 courthouse. Everybody is in cahoots with everybody. You

21

22

23

24

25
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l

2

MR. WEBB: Yeah.

MR. BILTZ: (inaudible) If you fall

3 on the wrong side of that, it doesn't matter if you're

4 guilty or not, they're going to -- they're going to fuck

5 you.

6

7

8 these people

9 (Speaking simultaneously)

10

11

12

MR. WEBB: That's right.

MR. BILTZ: You know, like (inaudible)

MR. WEBB: I just had a lady call --

MR. BILTZ: -- six people.

MR. WEBB: I just had a lady call you

13 yesterday that's from Tyler. Her daughter is in there,

14 and she was looking for an attorney. And I said, "You

15 know what, if you want a good attorney, you need to call

16 this guy."

17

18

19

20

21 to see you.

22

23 did?

24

MR. BILTZ: Did we get that recorded?

MR. WEBB: I mean, he --

(Speaking simultaneously)

MR. WEBB: (Inaudible). And he does come

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: And Sikes never

MR. WEBB:

25
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20

21

22

23
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1

2

3

4

5

MR. BILTZ:

6 MR. WEBB:

7

8

9

10 Q.

MR. WEBB:

(By Mr. Johnson) When Pierce is giving you and

11 those guys -- I guess you call it --

Q.

MR. BILTZ: Walking around money.

walking around money.

MR. BILTZ: A little spending money.

(By Mr. Johnson) And that was for the -- the

12

13

14

15 Q.

16 information you were giving them for the PC affidavits?

17 A. Listen, it wasn't information. They would tell

18 me, "You seen -- (inaudible) substance at this guy's

19 house." Yeah, I did that.

Q.

A.

Q.

(Speaking simultaneously)

But (inaudible) seen it?

No.

Okay. So you -- you made up stories so they

24 could make their PC affidavit?

25 A. Absolutely.
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15

Q.

A.

Right.

He has his candy. The same way with us. If we

1 MR. BILTZ: They told you what stories to

2 make up, and then you would say, "Okay. That's what I

3 saww"

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 his identify.

A. Absolutely.

Did you -- any statements --

Absolutely.

So you signed statements --

Sure.

-- that were really false statements?

Absolutely. They were false.

And they turned around, and I'm supposed to --

(Speaking simultaneously)

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

MR. BILTZ: (Inaudible) informant, protect

Q. So Pierce is giving you money on a regular

16 basis--

A. I don't even think -- I don't even think he17

18 knew what they were doing. He was like I tell you

19 what, like a kid with a lollipop. Like if a kid behaves

20 and does good, you give him a lollipop.

21

22

23 did what they asked us to do, they would say, "Okay.

24 Mr. Pierce, help him out." And he says -- he had the

25 money.
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1

2

3

Q.

A.

Q.

Okay.

He would help us.

Let me ask you this question: Were you doing

4 any manual labor for him on his ranch or anything? Was

5 he -- were you ever employed by him?

6

7

8

A.

Q.

A.

No.

You were never employed by pierce?

I mean, I probably put him on my application as

9 an employer because, I mean, he would vouch for me,

10 but--

11 MR. BILTZ: But you never held a job

12 for -- for Chuck?

13

14

15

MR. WEBB: No.

MR. JOHNSON: Okay.

MR. WEBB: Hell, his wife used to bake

16 cookies, man, the best cookies I ever had in my life.

17 They were macadamia -- white chocolate macadamia cookies,

18 man, and we would come over, and she would give us those

19 cookies, man. It was, like, the best cookies.

20 Q. (By Mr. Johnson) So you put him down as an

21 employer, what, for a credit application ar for --

22 A. Sure. I put him down for anything. I mean, he

23 was a reference. I mean, I could always count on him to

24 be a reference for me.

25 Q. A whole ago you mentioned that he did not pay
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1 the note off for the underwater welding school?

2 A. Apparently. That's what my mom said. I don't

3 know. I haven't even contacted them, but my mom said she

4 did while I was in jail. I've been trying to go through

5 the letters and everything else and trying to find shirts

6 and

7 MR. BILTZ: Because we -- we requested

8 your record -- payment records from -- and have yet to

9 receive them, from the Ocean Corp.

10 MR. JOHNSON: Yeah.

11

12

A.

Q.

And I'm telling you right now --

Did you ever -- did you ever pay Ocean Corp

13 yourself?

14

15

16

A. I filed for the -- for the --

MR. BILTZ: Student aid?

Pell grant -- yeah, student aid, pell grants.A.

17 But Mr. Pierce sent me every month $4,000 from his bank

18 account, wired to Ocean Corp, and they would hand me the

19 check (inaudible), and I would take it to their bank and

20 cash that son-of-a-bitch. That's how he got through that

21 loophole.

22 MR. BILTZ: But that wasn't money that was

23 going towards tuition? That was just --

24

25

A. No. That was

MR. BILTZ: -- spending money?
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17

Q.

A.

l

2

A.

Q.

That was living expenses.

So you -- the wire would come made payable to

3 Ocean Corp. They turn around and give you cash --

4

5

6

7

8

9

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

No. They give me a check --

Okay. Give you a check

-- and I would cash it.

They give you a check made payable to you.

Yes.

Okay. But that had nothing to do with tuition

10 or anything like that. That was just

11 MR. BILTZ: Your living money. You spent

12 this while you were in Houston?

13 A. Sure. He told me -- hell, he bought me

14 a Citizens --

15 Q. So you didn't have a bank account. You just

16 cashed it, right?

A. Right. He bought me a Citizens Ocudepth. It's

18 a diving watch. It's a dive computer for diving. It was

19 like, I think, 790-something dollars. I mean, back then

20 that was a lot of money for a watch.

21

22

Yeah.

And it was a dive computer, and I could

23 download it on my laptop and everything. It was pretty

24 cool. All of my dive tables were in there. It was

25 really nice. It was a really nice watch. And I bought
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12

A.

Q.

1 that at the Galleria.

2

3

4

5

6

Q.

A.

A.

Q.

In Dallas?

No.

MR. BILTZ: No.

No, Houston.

Oh, here. Okay. You don't have any of those

7 letters with you right now, do you?

8

9

10

NO, sir.

Okay.

MR. BILTZ: You want to run down the

11 street and -- he's five minutes away.

13 to go, too.

14

MR. JOHNSON: Do you -- well, I want you

MR. BILTZ: Yeah. Yeah. You want to run

15 down there real quick?

16

17

18

MR. JOHNSON: (Inaudible. )

(Speaking simultaneously)

MR. BILTZ: Oh, yeah. You want to run

19 down there and grab --

20

21

MR. WEBB: No problem.

MR. BILTZ: Yeah. Let's run down and grab

22 a couple of them.

23 (Speaking simultaneously)

24 MR. JOHNSON: Before I run anywhere, I'm

25 going to run you up to the --
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

MR. BILTZ: Yeah.

MR. JOHNSON: I'll be back.
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Monday, October 12, 1992
Note I The JUagment bas Robbery of the Offense Convicted of and
also nIa for the findings of use of deadly weapon. That is what
JOhn Jackson wants it to be. But the penal code ls 29.03 which is
Aggravated RObbery and the degree is 1st which would be a
aggravated robbery. If TOC calls and wants to know which one is
Correct - tell them ROBBERY with No Deadly Weapon Used.
This note is per John Jackson to Marilyn Greer.
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW

In re: Cameron Todd Willingham

To: Barry Scheck,Attorney
Bryce Benjet, Attorney

From: MaxM.Wayman

Date: February 12, 2014

Time: 11:00 a.m.

Location: District Clerk's Office
Navarro County Courthouse
Corsicana, Texas 75151

Persons Present: Jill Grounds
MaxM.Wayman

1. I traveled this date to the Navarro County Courthouse in Corsicana, Texas to meet
with and interview Jill Grounds (Grounds) concerning her direct knowledge of
facts and circumstances relating to the trial of Cameron Todd Willingham
(Willingham). This memorandum summarizes the information we discussed
during this interview and therefore reflects my judgment and opinion and is not a
literal transcription of the discussion that occurred.

Background

2. After identifying myself and stating the purpose for my requested interview,
Grounds stated she is familiar with questions being asked about the Willingham
trial, "I've provided them (Innocence Project) documents."

3. Grounds then confirmed she has been working for the Navarro County District
Clerk's Office for several years, even being employed there during the Willingham
trial in approximately 1992.

Handwritten Note

4. It was at this time I showed Grounds a handwritten note and asked her if she
recognized this handwriting.

5. In response, Grounds stated, "It's probably the judge's," Kenneth A.Douglas
(Douglas), the Willingham trial judge.



Memorandum of Interview with Jill Grounds
February 12, 2014
Page 2 of3

6. Continuing, Grounds said she was familiar with Douglas's handwriting, having seen
it on numerous occasions at the clerk's office.

7. Continuing to look at the note, Grounds then stated, "I think it's his (Douglas's
handwriting), it looks like something he wrote after he talked to April (attorney
April Sikes (Sikes))."

8. Continuing, Grounds stated this is the first time she has ever seen this handwritten
note.

April Sikes

9. It was at or about this time Grounds stated Douglas knew Sikes well, based upon
the fact she was an assistant district attorney in Navarro County, having left the
district attorney's office just prior to the Willingham trial.

10. During the trial, Sikes represented Johnny Webb (Webb), a witness for the
prosecution.

Typewritten Note

11. It was at or about this time I showed Grounds a typewritten note dated "Monday,
October 12,1992" and allowed her to carefully examine the information contained
on said note.

12. After reading the note, Grounds stated she has never seen this note before, nor does
she know whose handwriting is at the bottom of the note, only to speculate, "It was
probably written by somebody in the district attorney's office."

13. Grounds is unaware of whether or not Marilyn Greer (Greer) had communications
with the Willingham trial prosecutor John Jackson (Jackson).

John Jackson

14. At no time does Grounds recall having discussions with Jackson about the
Willingham trial, or specifics associated therewith.

15. Furthermore, at no time does Grounds recaU having communications with Jackson
about Webb or the judgment rendered against Webb.

16. After serving as an assistant district attorney in Navarro County, Jackson become a
trial judge and has since retired.
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Grounds' Signature

17. Itwas at or about this time Grounds continued looking through documents, such as
the stipulation of evidence, as well as the judgment, and identified her signature on
the bottom of said documents.

Judge Douglas

18. According to Grounds, Douglas "died about ten years ago."

Conclusions

19. It was at or about this time my interview with Grounds was conduded on a note,
with Grounds providing her work number in the event I have additional questions
or if anything else surfaces.

20. The work number Grounds provided is: (903) 654-3040.



MEMORANDUMOF INTERVIEW

In re: Cameron Todd Willingham

To: Barry Scheck,Attorney
Bryce Benjet, Attorney

From: MaxM.Wayman

Date: February 12,2014

Time: 10:23 a.m.

Location: 605 Mockingbird Place
Corsicana, Texas 75110

Persons Present: Marilyn K. Greer
MaxM.Wayman

1. I traveled this date to 605 Mockingbird Place in Corsicana, Texas to meet with and
interview Marilyn K.Greer (Greer) concerning her direct knowledge of facts and
circumstances relating to the trial of Cameron Todd Willingham (Willingham).
This memorandum summarizes the information we discussed during this interview
and therefore reflects my judgment and opinion and is not a literal transcription of
the discussion that occurred.

2. After introducing myself and stating the purpose for my requested interview, Greer
appeared somewhat reluctant to be interviewed so I quickly began showing her
documents and after about five minutes she allowed me in her home and the
interview commenced.

Background

3. Because Greer was somewhat reluctant to be interviewed, the background section
of this interview was abbreviated.

4. However, Greer did confirm she is the former district clerk of Navarro County and
held this position during the Willingham trial in approximately 1992.

Handwritten Note

5. It was at or about this time I reproduced the handwritten note for Greer to examine
and asked her if this note was in her handwriting ..
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6. After carefully reviewing the handwritten note, Greer slowly shook her head side to
side, stating, "This is not my handwriting."

7. Greer then read the note aloud and after doing so stated that "April (Sikes (Sikes))
was Johnny Webb's (Webb) lawyer" during the Willingham trial and is currently a
practicing attorney in "Smith County," Texas.

8. I then asked Greer if she knew who wrote this note and she replied, "Judge Buck,"
referring to the Willingham trial judge Kenneth A.Douglas (Douglas).

9. After making this comment, Greer then stated, "I'm not a handwriting expert, I'm
not going to speculate, but it (handwriting) looks like his (Douglas)."

10. I then asked Greer if she had ever seen this handwritten note before and she again
shook her head side to side, stating, "This is the first time I've ever seen this."

Typewritten Note

11. It is at this time I showed Greer a typewritten note dated, "Monday,October 12,
1992."

12. After showing Greer the note, she read it carefully, stating she is not familiar with
this note and does not recall ever seeing it.

13. I then referenced Greer to the part of the note that read, "This is note is per John
Jackson (Jackson) to Marilyn Greer."

14. After reading this part Greer said, at no time does she recall receiving these
instructions from then assistant district attorney Jackson and does not recall the
handwritten note at the bottom of the typewritten section, believing someone in the
district attorney's office must have made that reference.

15. Again, Greer shook her head side to side, when handing the note back to me.

Judgment

16. After looking at the judgment, Greer stated, "This is something we drew up, but I
don't remember it."

17. The information contained in the judgment is something the clerk's officewould
have received from the district attorney's office.

18. In looking further at the judgment, Greer noted it was signed by Jill Grounds
(Grounds), as the representative from the district clerk's office.
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19. Greer then suggested Grounds would possibly have more information about this
matter than Greer; Greer's name was used on all documents since she was the
district clerk at the time.

20. Greer then commented that Grounds still works for the Navarro County District
Clerk's Office.

Johnny Webb

21. Greer is familiar with Webb, she recalled him as a "jailhouse guy who said
something about Willingham, saying something to him (Webb)."

22. Greer also recalled there was an alleged threat that someone was "going to try to
kill him (Webb)."

John Jackson

23. Greer recalled Jackson being the assistant district attorney trying the Willingham
case for Navarro County.

24. At this point in time, Greer does not recall discussions with Jackson about Texas
Penal Code Sections 29.02 and 29.03 at any time.

25. However, this is not to say Jackson did have said conversations with Grounds.

26. Furthermore, at no time does Greer recall having communications with Jackson
about Webb or the judgment rendered against Webb.

Conclusions

27. It was at or about this time Greer stated she was "going to work out" and needed to
terminate the interview.

28. However, Greer agreed to give me her cellular telephone number in the event I had
additional questions at a later date.

29. The cellular telephone number Greer provided is: (903) 654-8582.
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NO. 00-OO-24471-CR

Tag srATEOF rEXAS IN~ 13rHJUDICIAL
vs. DISTRICT COUR'!'Dl'

JOHNNY E. WEBB NAVARROcomœ1, 'l'EXAS

JUDGNEN'l! OH PLEA OF GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE BEFORE COURT
WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL

Judge Presiding:nate of Judgment: Kenneth A. Douglas
MARCH,10, 1992

Attorney ForState: JOHN JACKSON
Offense
COnvicted of:
Penal Code
Degree

Attorney For
Defendant; APRIL SIKES

Date Offense
Committed: 12-9-91DT FELONY(Porge¡;y)

32.21
3RO

Terms of Plea
Ba~gain (In Detail): District Attorney Recommendation.
Pleato Enhancement Findingson
Paragraph(s), N/A lInha.cemont,N/A

Findings on Use
of Deadly Weapon: NIA

Date Sentence
Imposed: MARCH IO, 1992
Punishment and
Place of Confinement: 10 YRS TDC

Coats; $184.50

Date to
Commença: 1-9-92

Total Amount of
Restitution/Reparations
NIA

Tim.e Credited.: 29 DAYS

Restitution to ~e Paid tal NIA
Concurrent Unless otherwise Specified.
Defendant present w1th attorney APRIL SIKES. Identity flKB~.
Defendant admonisheó by Court of consequences of plea of guilty.Defendant waived right of trial by jury In peraon and 1n wt'ltingwith oonsent and approval of the court and state's attorney.It plainly appeared that defendant was sane and uninfluenced byany conøideration of fear or by any persuaBion ar delusive hope
of pardon, tempting him to confess his guilt. Plea of guiltyreceived to indictment. ~vidence showing guilt of defendant
introduced in the farlll af wrlttan stipulatloJUil and walver ofappearance of witnesses consented to by defen~nt.
Judgment of the Court that the defendant ie guilty as oharged
In the indictment and that he be punished by confinement inTaxas Department of Corrections for a term of 10 years and
a fine,. of NODEI it ls turtber order of the Court that the
State of Texas do have and recover of and from the defendant
all cost of prosecution for whiah let exectttion issue.Sentenc;::~dto serve 10 years in the Texas Department of .corre;~o:If::;+92. ApP.ll.~ght;t:i~~:- d_

.Ät 1:1 O'.IOCk s, M ksron:G JUD~""",,.oæer-- DATE SIGNED; W\RCH 10, 1992
MARl O1992 Noticeof Appeal:1'10
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NUNC PRO TUNC
NQ, OQ-QQ-24490-CR

THE STATE OF TEXAS
VS.
JOHNNY WEBB

IN THE 13TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT OF

NAVARRO COUNTY, TEXAS
JUDGKIIII'1' OB PLD Ol' GUILTY OR BOLO COIl'1'BllDEREBUOR! CouaT

WAIVER or JURY TRIAL
Judge Presiding. Kenneth A. Douglas
Date of Judgment. MARCH 10. 1992
Attorney For stata' mur T'SYScU _ F~~-':-~Q _ , ?
Attorney For Defendant. APRIL SIKES =
Offense convicted of. ROBBERY
Date Offense Committed. 1-1-91
Penal Code ~
Degree .alm
Terms of Plea Bargain _(InDetail) .District Attorney Recommendation.
Plea to Enhancement Paragraph(s). BLA
Findings on Enhancement: UlA
Findings on Use of Deadly Weapon: NIA
Date Sentence Imposed: MARCH lO. 1992
Court Costs: S209.50
Punishment and Place Of Confinement: 15 YRS TOC
Date to Commence: 1-9-92
Time Credited: 29 DAYS
Total Amount of Restitution/Reparation: ~
Restitution to be Paid to: HLA
concurrent Unless otherwise Specified.
Defendant present with attorney APRIL SIKES. Identity fixed.
Defendant admonished by Court of consequences of plea of guilty.
Defendant waived right of trial by jury in person and in writing
with consent and of the Court and State's attorney. It

__ Rl!tJ,nl..I. •.~1'I!8K.Q. &ilY
consrderatIOn -of of" ----
pardon, tëmptiñghim to Plea~-guii.ty rec..had--
to indictment. Evidence showing guilt of-defendant introduced in
the form of written stipulations and waiver of appearance of
witnesses consented to by defendant.
Judgment of the Court that the defendant is guilty of Lneäuded
offense of Robbery as charged in the indictment and that be be
punisbed by confinement in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice
Institution for a term of15 YRS TDC years and a fine of NONE: it
is further order of theCourt that the state of Texas do have and
recover of and from thedefendant all cost of prosecution for which
let execution issue. Sentenced to serve 15 years in t.he Taxas
Department of criminal Justice Institution from 1-9-92. Appellate
rights explained. C'J/ ....../ CL ~

• P~EDATE SIGNED: JULY 15. 1996
Notice of Appeal: __BQ

~--- CERTIFIED ATRUEcOpy---------~---- --~-~~~~-
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF TEXAS )
COUNTY OF GREGG )

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this daypersonally appeared, Clifton L.Holmes,

who after first being duly sworn, stated and deposed as follows:

"My name is Clifton L.Holmes. I am over 21 years of age and competent and qualified to

make this sworn affidavit. I am a resident of Upshur County, Texas and have my primary business

address in Longview, Gregg County, Texas. I am a lawyer, duly licensed to practice law in the State

of Texas, Bar No. 09907000. I am the past president of the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers

Association and a former member of the Board of Directors of the State Bar of Texas. I am

admitted to practice before all United States District Courts in Texas, the United States District

Court of Arkansas, the 5th and 11th U.S. Circuit Courts of Appeal and the United States Supreme

Court.

I discussed the attached documents relating to State of Texas vs. Johnny E. Webb, Cause No.

24490-CR, District Court of Navarro County, Texas in detail with April A. Sikes, Attorney of record

for Johnny E. Webb, defendant in said cause. After considering same, said attorney April A. Sikes

advised me that she had no recollection of the hand-written notation or any of the attached court

documents, and did not recall the specifics of the case. She advised me that she no longer had the

file or any records pertaining to the cause.

Further affiant sayeth naught."

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 23rd of July, 2014.

V.crJ10lREESE
MYCOMMI~;,.;l~1EXPIRES
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OFFICE OF

PATRICK C. BATCHELOR
C:RIMI~AL ImM'RICT A'l"t'OR~"E\·

:-r ... VARRO COU:''T'( CUI.lJITHDt:$!:. P.o. acx '~I
CORSICANA. TEXAS '15lSl..QSl!l

TELEPHONE
!90al 654-3046

FAX
1903' S72-686S

July 15, 1996

Records Department
Texas Department of Crtminal Justice
P.O. Box 99
Huotsville, Texa. 77340-0099
Board ot Pardons and Paroles
P.O. Box 13401
Ca.pitol Station
Austin, Texas 78111
RE: WEBB, Johnny JDCJ-ID #626256
Gentlemen)

I have recently received a letter from Johnny Webb which
indicates that your records show that he was convicted of the
offense of Aggravated Robbery when, in fact, he was convicted
of Robbery.

Examination of the records oi the District Court disclosed
that the original judgment reflected a conviction fOt Robbery,
but also indicated the Penal Code section for Aggravated Robbery.

To clarify this matter, I examined our records, along witb
the records of the a.ttorney \Vha represen.ted Mr. Webb. Based upon
this, I requested that the Court enter a judgment ~ ~ ~
in order to remove any doubt that Mr. Webb should stand convicted
of the offense of Robbery. 2nd degee, which is an included offense
of that with which he was orignally charged.

I would appreciate your taking this infor.mation into con-
sideration wben computing any parole eligibil1t\,

District Attorney

cc: Johnny Webb
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OFFICE OF

PATRIOK O.BATOHELOR
CRlMlN.o\.L DISTRICT ATTORNEY

NAVARRO COUlllTY COURTHOUSE_P.{). BOX 1S21

CORSICANA, TEXAS 75l.51-O521

TELEPHONE
(903) 654-3046

FAX
(903) 872-6858

October 21, 1992

B.O. Woods
Classification Section
Texas Dept. of Corrections
P.O. Box 99
Huntsville, TX 77340
RE: Johnny Webb, convicted of Robbery, Navarro

....·v
County.; Texas

/
Dear Mr. Woods,

The referenced individual has been convicted of robbert in
Navarro County, Texas, and is scheduled for transport to TOC in
the near future.

Mr. Webb was a pivotal witness in a capital murder prosecution
in Navarro County, Texas. This case was styled State v. Willingham
and resulted in assessment of tbe death penalty. Webb has placed
himself at risk based upon his testimony in this case, and I fear
that he may suffer reprisal if placed in the general population of
TDC.

Webb has a a medical condition that would enable him to be
placed in a medical unit, which I believe would be lower profile
and perhaps less stressful than a protective custody unit.

As you are aware, there is no guarantee of affirmance on any
case, much less a capital case. Webb's testimony may be necessary
at at later stage of proceedings and I would appreciate your at-
tempting to place him in an environment that guarantees the smal-
lest risk. v{z7/pf¡zi~¡¢Ts,

J¥6[~¡çton
First ~sst. ~ey

Willingham 225
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OFFICE OF

PATRICK C. BATCHELOR
CRlMINAL DlSTRlCT ATTORNEY

NA V.ARRO COUNTY COUR'J,'HODSlI: _P.o. BOX :&21

CORSIC.ANA. TEXAS 75~51-05Sll.

TELEPHONE
(9031 6ö4-a045

FAX
19081 872-6858

November 20, 1992

S.O. Woods
Classification Section
Texas Department of Corrections
P.O. Box 99
Huntsville. Texas 77340

BY TELECOPY: (409) 294-6227

RE: Johnny Webb. No. 626256. presently confined in Ferguson Unit
Dear Mr. Woods.

I would appreciate your consideration of a transfer of the
refernced inmate to a unit such as Jester or Beta II. There are
several reasons for this request. Primarily, this inmate waS of
pivotal importance in a capital murder prosecution. State v. Cam-
eron Todd Willingham which resulted in a death penalty. Webb
testified on behalf of the State. and, as a result has placed him-
self at risk and received numerous death threats from other inmates
and family members of Willingham, who also has relatives in TDC.

Webb has some sort of psychological condition and requires
medication. I feel that this may, taken with other circumstances.
warrant that he be movedto a medical unit whichwould place him
in more secure circumstances with less threat of reprisal.

PS: in the event of reversal, I would also like to be able to
count on Webb's continued cooperation. JHJ

Willingham 226
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IN THE 13TH DISTRICT COURT OF
NAVARRO COUNTY. TEXAS, CITY
OF CORSICANA, TEKAS 75110

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

STATE DISTRICT JUDGE, HONORABLE RENNETS "BUCK" DOUGLAS

COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY, HONORABLE JOHN JACKSON
Re. WITNESS REQUEST FOR li PROTECTIVE ORDER BY JOHNNYS.WEBB
HONORABLE OFFICIALS,

My name 1B Johnny E.Webb, prison identiflcaticln number
626256. The TexiIS Department of Criminal Justlce-
Institutional Division (TDCJ-ID) Dnit where I alU

incarcerated is the Ramsey I unit in Brazoria County,

Texas, Prior to January 10, 1996, however, I bad been

incarcerated in the Eastham Unit of the TDCJ-ID in Houston
County, Texas.

First, I will recount the relevant history related to

this matter. In 1992, I testified in favor of the state

against Todd Nl11ingham, wbowas convicted and sentenced to

dea tb for Capital M1U'!Ier.Since I had alraady baen convicted

in an unrelated case, subsequent to that conviction I wae

transferred to TDCJ-ID.

Stating facts related to the period wben I was

incarcerated in the Eastham Unit of the TDCJ-rD, I was

threatened with harm by TDCJ-ID officer Bruce Cheney. This

encounter took plaee on about November 14, 1995. OeUcer

Cheney threatened me with h¡lrm, if r did nat recant

testimony which I gave in this court in the Willingham
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trial. Officer Chelley told Ille that I had to Write to

Mr. Willingham, where I put him [on death row] and

straighten things out with him, but that, if I didn't do

that, the threats Wouldcontinue. He further stated that. lf

! told on him. nothing Wouldhappen to hilll and I would only

be tranSferred to the Ramsey I Unit where he had friends who
would come talk to me?

Behind this incident, I filed a lawsuit alleging the

aøove-allegations against officer Cheney. See Case number ""

9,95cv451 (Webb v. Cheney, Fed. Dist. Court--Lufkin

Div.). Shortly af!;er the filing Of that lawsuit, I was

transferred to the RamseyI trnit, as officer Cheneyhad told
me.

SinCB my arrival at Ramsey r Unit, I haVa been the

target of retaliation from. at least, tli'O officers. '!'hese

officers have subjected me to false disciplinary cases. As a

direct result, I have reached the lOwest class status, lost

good time, lost personal property, have been kept on loss of'

privileges, and have found foreign objects in mr food when

those officers bave llassed out trays. As officer Cheney told

me, all these things WOUldcontinue.

It j,s my personal Understanding that A.P. ¡ferilla!: of

the Special Prosecution trnit Huntsville, Texas, and Cindy

Maria Garner, District attorney in Houston Count.y, Texas are

well aware of otber complaints from other tnll'ates lodged

against office,r Cheney. lUso, r haVE!previously informed

you, ~r.John Jackson, and the Special prosecution Unit about
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myencounter with officer Cheney. However, nothing has Deen

done to help me after r have placed my life in jeopardy for
tbe State of Texae.

There are several witnesses that would corroborate Illy

allegations against officer Cheney and the Ramsey I Unit

Incidents. The inmate~wltnesees from the Ralllseyr Unit are,

(1) Neil French, # 626249; (2) Victor Estrada. # 458432; (3)

Naltlerte ortega. # 512899. The inmate-witnesses from the

Eastham Unit are (1) Donnie Paul Booth, # 419819; (2) Raul

Meza; # 332350; (3lDemont Jackson,f¡. ; and (,I) Miguel

Rodriguez. All these witnesses bave iliade known to me that

they are willing to testify to the allegations madeherein.

It is my most urgent and respectful request that 1:hls

court grant a protective order placing me under this court. II

protection, either by placing me In custody in the Navarro

County Detention Facility, or turn me over to Federal

authori1:ies eo that they may taJee custody. If Possible, any

wltnesses herein named, that would testi fy in my behUf, I

would also requeet this court grant them prCltect!on because

I seriOUSly believe that, if left where tlley are, they WOUld

be the SUbjects of the same retaliation that I am golng
through.

The Court possesses th.. jurisdiction to grant a

protective order for my protection because I t'reely gave

testimony in tile Capital Murder trial of ~fr.Willingham,

without fear of retaliation, harassment, or threats from

others. rt is like entering into a contractual agreement.
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See, e.g., U.S. Life Title Co. of Dallas v. Andreen. 644

S.W.2d lB5, 191 (Tex.App.--San Antonio 1982, wril: ref'd

n.r.e.). When interpreting the meaning of a contract, a

court must lool< to the objective, not the subjective, intent

which controls. Swamiqilthan v. Swias Air Transport Co.,

Ltd., 962 F.2d 387, Jeg (5th eir. 1992). The quesHon of

whether a contract is alllb111UOUSis a ques!;!on of law for the

court to reSOlve. Shelton v. Exxon Corp., 921 F.2ô 595, 602

(5th Ciro 1991). llere the state oftered Ille certain benefits

in exchange for my teetlmony, which reSUlted in sending a

man to death row. This reeulted in lO murder contract: being

placed on myhead. Bec;luse I kept myend of the promise, tile

state is bound to uphold theirs' until my release from

incarceration. See, e.g., trnited Concrete Pipe Corp••

v. Spin-Line Co., 4JO S.W.2d 360, 364 (Tex.196B, reh.den.)

(holding that "performance of that act which the offeree was

requested to prom!ee to perform may constitute a vaHd

acceptance" •). Perhaps i t is a duty olled to Il witness

testifying in behalf of the state under the Texas

, I

Constitution. tn any event,

county officials that I
r must inform this court and

have become the sllbj ect of

retal Ut lon lIue to the testimony I gave in open eourl: in the

13th Distrlct court of the Shte of Texas. Surely there is

something this court can do to protect me from tl>is

oppressi ve conduct. Texas law prohibits: l) Thnats, 31.03

(dl (5j(cl(Penal Codel: 21 Con"pirsay to COI!I.1I\HFelony, IS.Ol

(Penal COde), 3) Injury to prisoner by Guard, 39.021 (Penal
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codell 4) Official Misconduct, 39.01 (Penal Code); S)

Retaliation, 36.06, (penal Code); and 6) Tampering witb
witness.

I fervently pray that this court or county officials Of

~Iavarro County, Texas assist me in securing a protective

order to have me removed froln the 'l'DCJ-ID, where r heen

continuouSly retaliated upon, and placed aomewllere in

Navarro county, Texas Detention facility or Federal custody.
It ie so moved and prayed.

RespectfUlly yours,

S--/7- q~ ~fr P. Z1;;.J!
JOHNNYE. WEBB
TDCJ-ID # 626256
RAMSEYr mæl'
RT. 4. BOX 1100
ROSHARON,'l'X.

77583

ORGilL. 13TH DIST COURT
CC. DIST. U'l'Y.

JEWEBB
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OFFIClilOF

PATRICK C. BATCHELOR
I'RI~II:-;'''L DI!:ITRiCT ATTOR':-:E:"í

,-:.1 l'Mill<> ('DrXn COL'RTHOL"S!:. 1".0. BOX Il<fl

(;ORSIC.A:'IiA. TEXAS 75151-0\'521

May 8, 1996

TELEPHONE
1903) 654-3045

PAX
rS031 B"2.6~8

Han. Victor Rodriguez
Texas Dept. of Criminal Justice
Price Daniel Building
209 West 14th Street
Suite 500
Austin, Texas 78701

RE: Johnny Webb, TOC No. 62656

Dear Mr. Rodriguez:
I appreciate your recent telephone call and your interest in the

Johnny Webb case. My interest in Webb is summarized as follows.
JOhnny Webb, while incarcerated in the Navarro County Jail came in

contact with an inmate indicted for capital murder in the deaths of his
three infant daughters. In the course of this contact, the murdererI
Cameron Todd Willingham, admitted to Webb that he killed his daughters
by setting fire to their residence, which admission was consistent with
the physical evidence. Webb ultimately testified in the capital murder
trial and the jury returned a verdict which required the Court to
impose the death penalty. The capital murder case has been affirmed by
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and certiorari denied by the U.S.
Supreme Court. The writ process has begun and I expect that Willingham
will apply for writs of habeas corpus to both State and Federal Courts.

During Webb's incarceration on a robbery case from Navarro County,
Texas, he has receí ved numerous threats from other inmates and even
correctional personnel apparently acting in concert with Willingham.
This has been the sub j ect of an inquiry by Capt. McElyea of Internal
Affairs. Even though Webb has been incarcerated in various uni ts, and
assigned to "ad seg" units, the threats and intimidation have appar-
ently continued. In my opinion, the only possible solution to this
problem is the release of Webb from TDC. I understand that his next
parole hearing is scheduled for September, 1996, however, I respect-
fully request that you consider or recommend consideration of· an
out-of-sequence parole hearing. The factors that I believe support
such consideration are as follows:

1. Webb volunteered to assist in the trial of a capital murder
case which resulted in the rendition of a death verdict in the case of
a dangerous criminal who murdered his three daughters;

Willingham 80
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2. Webbvolunteered information and testified in the trial of the
murder case without any agreement from the State :respecting diminution
of the recommendation in his own case;

3. Webb was fully aware of the consequences of his conduct in
offering testimony, and understood that he would be at risk when he was
transferred to TOC;

4. Although Johnny Webb was convicted of robbery, generally
regarded as a violent crime against persons, the robbery was commi.tted
against a family member while Webb was under the influence of nar-
coties. The actual conduct, while posing a threat, did not in my
opinion, pose the kind of danger normally associated with robDery cases.

5. Continued threats directed against Webb will jeopardize the
State I s abil! ty to oppose continued applications for habeas corpus by
Willingham, and any threat to the public by early release of Webb is
far outweighed by the possibility that Wi.llinqham might be successful
in his writ practice.

6. Threats against Webbhave been documented, and have continued
regardless of protective measures.

I am aware that Webb has filed a pro ~ civil suit in the Lufkin
Division of the Eastern District, however, in my opinion, the suit is
the result of fear and frustration born of harassment and intimida-
tion. It is my belief that such matters will be promptly discontinued
if parole is granted, and I will be happy to exercise any influence I
might have with Webb to assure this result.

This letter should not be interpreted as representing that Johnny
Webb is a model citizen, or that Webb is more than an average candidate
for rehabilitation. I am aware of his history of narcotics abuse and
property crimes, including robbery. On balance, I believe (l) that
continued incarceration for a period of months will not have any
significant effect on his rehabilitation or recidivism; (2) continued
incarceration may well erode the State's ability to protect the public
from a psychopathic multiple murderer; and (3) Webb's cooperation in
the murder prosecution without expectation of leniency should be
accorded some consideration.

Please contact me if you have questions or comments regarding this
matter.

Very truly yo.urs, ~ ..r: Pyf'/ I P
( ?1~~'i'7~il A-;:£-=~-_'- /. 1\- "..:.~-I
J0lJit H. Jackscm" ."
Assistant DiJtrict ~torney

JHJ:lls

WUlÙJgham 81
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STATE COUNSEL FOR OFFENDERS
A Division of

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINALjUSTICE

LEGAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

P.O. Box 4005
HuntsvIlla, rx 77342-4005

IMMIGRATION SERVICES
P.O. Box 4007

Huntsville, rx 77342-4007

TRIAL SERVICES
INVESTlGAnVE SERVICES

P.O. Box 4006
Huntsvilla, TX n342.4006

November 19. 1996

Mr. John Jackson, Assistant Criminal District AttorneyNavarro County CourthouseP.O. Box 521
Corsicana, Texas 75151·0521
Dear Mr. Jackson:

Pursuant to your request thi s morni ng. I am enelosi ng a copy of what we send mCJoffenders when they ask about obtaining a time cut. I hope this information will beof assistance to you.
Ms. Stone and I were glad to meet with you and Mr. Marshal at Eastham, and I look

forward to hearing that Mr. McJunkins has been finally bench·warranted back to thecounty, as is legally required.
If I can be of any further assistance. do not hesitate to contact me.

JSF/gmm
cc: File

James H. McJunkins
TDCJ# 538862

VmingIulm 131



ADivision of
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINALJUSTICE

STATE COUNSEL FOR OFFENDERS

LEGAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

P.O. Box 4005
Huntsville, rx 77342-4005

IMMIGRATION SERVICES
P.O. Box 4007

Huntsville, rx 77342-4007

TRIAL SERVICES
INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

P.O. Box 4006
Huntsville, rx 77342-4006

November 19, 1996

*
Dear *:

Enclosed herewith please find a time-cut information sheet.

You should draft three letters, one to the Sheriff, one to the Judge, and one to the District
Attorney of the county in which you were convicted. Be sure to list in each of these letters every
reason why you feel that you are entitled to a time-cut. A sample letter is contained in the tirne-
cut information sheet which I am forwarding to you. Below are the addresses you will require:

Cause No.: *
Judge: Hon. *

Judge, * District Court
* County Courthouse
*

District Attorney: *, District Attorney
(Same address as above)

Sheriff: Sheriff *
(Same address as above)

Sincerely,

*
Staff Attorney

*
cc: File

Enclosures
Willill.glnlllw 132
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A REQUEST FOR f\ TIf.lÇ;-CUT

Hona rab le --::-,---,--0-------, Judge____ District Court
______ County Courthouse
______ , Texas

RE: Cause No. -----
State v , (your name)
meJ-ID ff _,..,-- _
Request for Time-Cut

Dear Sir/Nadam:

On ,19 ,r was convi cted in your court for the offense
of -, after a plea of __ , and sentenced to a _
year term in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice-Institutional Division.

According to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Pardons and Paroles,
if a majority of the trial officials (i.e. the presiding judge, district attorney
and sheriff) give a favorableorecommendation, without solicitation by the Board,
an inmate's sentence may be commuted. This being the case, I am requesting that
such a favorable recommendation be made to the Board in light of the following
circumstances of my conviction.

[list every reason why you feel that othe sentence was excessive;
(guilty pleas, illnesses or addictions at th~time of the crime, jury
prejudice, lack of sufficient evidence, prior clean record, mitigating
factors at the time of crime, self defense, etc ..o.)J

Because of these reasons, I am hoping that the necessary trial officials,
en bane, will discuss the possibility of a favorable recommendation in ~ case.

Any consideration given in this matter will be sincerely appreciated.
Very truly yours,

SIGNATURE

NOIE: Send copies of this letter to the district attorney and sheriff.

WiBliIDlglbtam 133



from conviction.
Commutation of sentence involves tbe changing or modification of the penalty
assessed 10 the court and if granted results in a p_e!lalty lower than that set by
the court. Therefore, such action must be based upon' facts directly related to
the case and not upon outside or unrelated matters.

Jh,e·.Bo~rd''1ill oat consider any Qf'the follow1og.reës.ons as a sufficient, oas is .
'for commutation· of senl:ence:" ":.N, . . ',,'

{;,. Hardship to inmate or family.
B. Position or standing of inmate or family i~the corr~unity.
C. Comparison of penalties.
O. Goodbehavior or adjustment in prison.
E. Rehabilit~tive Qualities of the inmate.
F. Any other reason not directly connected to the facts upon ~~ich the

conviction rests.
A written recommendation on the official letterhead of the officer holder with
his original signature (not stamped) must come directly to the Board from a
majority of the trial officials without solicitation on the Board's part. Tríal
officiels are the present Judge of the court of conv ict.ion , the prëSeñt
píosecuting attorney and the sheriff of tne county of conviction.
If the subject, parolee Or inmate, has the recommendation of a majority (2) of
the trial officials and no ",rittencommunication is received from the third trial
officièls, then in that event the Board is required by statute to give that
remaining officer at least 10 days notice that such clemency is being considered
by·the Board or by the Governor.
In cases tried prior to' the tenure of the present office holders, the
recommendation of persons holding such offices at the time of the trial of the
case ¡;jaybe used to bolster and support the recommendation of the present trial
officials, if in compliance with the following rules set out.

REOUIREHENTS

The requirements of a written recommendation of the trial officials for
commutation of sentence must include:

L Statement that the penalty now appears to be excessive.
2. A recommendation of a definite term now considered by the officials as

just and proper.
3., A statement of the reasons for the recommendation bases upon facts

directly related to the facts of the case and in existence but not
available to the court or jury at the time of the trial, or a statutory
change in penalty for the crime which would appear to make the original
penalty excessive.

It is important tnat the reasons given be based upon facts in existence at the
time of the trial, connected with the case, but not available to the court or
jury at the time of the trial, and such facts. should be plainly set out.
Compliance with the above rules is sufficient for the Board's consideration of
the application for Commutation of Sentence, but compliance does not necessarily
mean that favorable action will result. .
If the convicted person is not confined in the Texas Department of Cri"linal
Justice-Institutional Division, a certified copy of the judgment and sen~ence
must b¿ fUinished.
These requirements have no connection with parole. After an inmate becomes
eligible for parole consideration under the parole laws, the·Bçardwill take the
initiative, and if favorable action is taken, statutory notices will be sent to
the trial officials.
f~oforns are furnished for application for commutation of sentence other than
this instruction sheet.
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OFFICE OF

PATRICK C. BATCHELOR
CRIMINAL DUWRICT ATTORNEY

~AVARROCOUNTY COURTHOU'SE4 P.O. BOX S~l

CORSICANA. TEXAs 75J.61.-0521.

TELEPHONE
19031684-3046

FAX
(90S) 872-8858

December 20, 1996

Texas Department of Criminal Justice
parole Division
8610 Shoal Creek Blvd.
Austin, Texas 78758
RE: Johnny E. Webb, TDC# 62656
Gentlemen,

Find herewith letters from the Criminal District Attorney,
The District Judge, and the Sheriff of Navarro County, Texas,
who are and were the trial officials with respect to the case
by which Johnny E. Webb is presently confined in the institu-tional division.

All letters reflect that based upon present circumstances,
they believe that the sentence assessed Webb was excessive and
that commutation or "time cut" is appropriate.

I would appreciate your forwarding these letters to the
proper official for expeditious consideration. Please contact
me if you have any questions with regard to this request. Your
consideration is very much appreciated.

Very truly yours,

John H. Jackson
Assistant District Attorney

WilliDgham 82



LESLIE COTTEN
SHERIFF

DON BARRON
ClIlEf DEPUTY

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
CRIMINAL JUSTICe CENTER

312weST 2nd "VENUe
CCRSICANA. TEXAS 75110

(903) 654-:lQ02

Texas Department of Criminal Justice
Parole Division
8610 Shoal Creek Blvd.
Austin, !exas 78758

RE: Johnny E. Webb. TOC No. 62656; Navarro County cause No. 24490, 13th
District Court

Gentlemen,
This letter concerns Johnny E_ Webb. presently incarcerated in the

Institutional Division for 15 years based on a robbery conviction in this
County_

l have conferred with law enforcement personnel and am in receipt of
copies of letters from the Criminal District Attorney and District Judge
of this County concerning their request for What is generally known as
a "time cut" for Mr. Webb. Based upon my present knowledge of Mr. Webb's
circumstances. it appears to me that there were factors unknown to trial
officials at the time of disposition of the referenced case which now
warrant commutation and/or reduction in time served. These factors are
set out in correspondence from the District Attorney and the District
Judge.

Based upon all these matters, it now appears to me that th. sentence
assessed was excessive and that a proper sentence or term of confinement
in the referenced case would be a term of five years.

Respectfully !¥bmitted,
;G,t..i_;_ a?;::"&_';-I _-_-

Leslie Cotten, Sheriff
Navarro County, Texas



OFFICE OF

PATRICK C. BATCHELOR
t·RUU~A1.Dlwr'nt'T ....TTOR::O'F.'k·

NA\-AURO COUNTY C'()UR'rHOUSE·P,o. BOXSIll

CORSICANA. TEXAS 715151·0~al

TELEPHONE
t9()3t6543045

FAX
11:)031 8ï~·6l!158

Texas Department of Criminal JUstice
Parole Division
8610 Shoal Creek Boulevard
Austin, Texas 7875B

RE: Johnny E. Webb, TOC No. 62656; cause No. 24490
Gentlemen,

This letter concerns the referenced inmate now incarcer-
ated in the Institutional Division for the offense of Robbery
for which he was convicted in the 13th District Court of Nava-
rro County, Texas, an 3/6/92, and sentenced to 15 years, such
sentence to begin 1/9/92.

Based upon information which has been forwarded to me, I
now believe that the penalty assessed appears to be excessive.
The reason far this belief is based upon a recent interview
wi·th the victim of the offense, Shirley McAdams, who has ad-
vised that she believes the punishment assessed was inappropri-
ate; that she believes that the punishment inflicted in this
case is excessive; and that the nature of the conduct which
led to Webb's conviction simply does not warrant further COn-
finement.

Mr. Webb's case was disposed of by a plea of guilty, and
the personal observations of the victim, the relationship of
the defendant and the victim, and the character of the threat
actually perceived by the victim were not known to trial of-
ficials. Consideration of these factors leads me to believe
that commutation is proper in this case.

After consideration of these issues, l believe that a
just and proper sentence and/or term of confinement in this
case would be a period of five years.

very t~)Uou~ ....../"
~~£ri6kl C. BatclÏelor



~mnd4/A. "~1ttk"~øugJIt5
JUDGE. 13TH JUDICIAL DISTIIICTCOURT

NAVARRO COUNTY COURTHOUSE
P.O. BOX 333

CORSICANA. TEXAS 75151.0333

December 19, 1996I
I
I
í
i
I
i

Texas Department of Criminal Justice
Parole DivisIon
8610 Shoal Creek Boulevard
Austin, Texas 7875,;

Re, Johnny E. Webb, TDC No. 62~6; cause No. 24490.IJth 3udicial Court I

Gentlemen,
The referenced inmate is presently incarcerated In the Institu-
tional Division, serving a 15 year sentence from this Court in the
robbery case referenced above. Such Sentence was t.obegin 1/9/92.
I am in receipt of an affidavit Signed by Shirley McAdams, the
alleged victim of said offense. The substance of SUCII affidavit is
that, based on the character of the actual conduct committed by
Webb, she believes that service of additional time in TOC would be
"clearly excessive."
I have had an opportunity to confer with the prosecutor who handled
the case and review the circumstances which lead me to believe that
service of more than a five year sentence based on tha relevant
facts of this case would be excessive.
It further appears that additional circumstances eKist, which have
apparently been verified by TDC investigators, that suggest that
Webb is in danger from incarcerated gang members in connection with
a capital murder case in which he testified on behalf of the State
af Teltas.



I concur with the Criminal District Attorney that a just and proper
tarm of confinement in this case would be a period of five years.

~~ç_fo-.-~
Kenneth A. Douglas, Judge
13th Judicial District
KAD:dt



, ;
! I

AFFIDAVIT OF SHIRLEY McADk~S

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF NAVARRO

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this date per-
~onally appeared SHIRLEY McADAl~S, who, after heing by me duly
sworn did upon oath depose and state as follows:

,-~"My name is Shirley McAdams. I am > years of age and
reside in Corsicana, Navarro County, Texas. In early 1992
I was a witness and complainant in a criminal case in which
Johnny E. Webh was accused of the offense of robbery. I was
the sole complainant and victim of this offense wh~~" occurred
at the residence of Juanita Ishell, a relative of Mr. Webb.
I am aware that Mr. Webb was convicted of robbery in this case
and sentenced to 15 years in prison. I am also aware that he
has presently served more than four years incarceration and ¡

believe that service of any more time in connection with this
offense would be clearly excessive. I have considered the cir-
cumstances of the offense and although I was frightened at the
time the offense occurred, it is apparent to me that Mr. Webb
was under the influence of narcotics and probably would not
have committed this offense otherwise. By this statement, I
~e~uèst that Court and prison authorities take whatever steps
are necessary to cause Mr. Webb to be released as soon as pos-
sible. This affidavit was exeouted voluntarily and I have no
reservations about anything I have said herein,"

Signed this 4th day of November, 1996. •
PI " IJ0 c-_"¡ .·-4!I.f,;rUa :W ÇYl4V"l1-v

Shir!a~McÀdams, Affiant
SUBSCRIBED A~D SWORN TO BEFORE ME on the date written above

by Shirley McAdams.

~

B
I.',

:'1
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DIXl.PlNe_.
eoulI'I" eOORDINATOR

(903. 8S4-3020

JOHN H. JACKSON
JVOD., 13TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COVRT

NAVARJIO COUNTY' COUØTHOUSJII
RO. BOX 3l1S

CORSleANA. TaXAS 75Ull.oasa

LIl""'. KtIIK
OI'ftCIAL "PORTaR

(IOS) 85"-302&

June 13, 19:J7

II .r~

II! ~\;i;.F ~n
w~. • "_:':

ê~t,N
~~::~ ~1

§g~~;~ ,~:¡
-I> o< CI>. As you may be awaie, the subject. inmate was tranported to

the Navarro County Justice Center in Corsicana, Texas in January
of this.year. ! have been advised that his personal effects, in-
cluding cash, photographs of his family, and iegal documents have
not been forwarded to him.

David Doughty, Warden
Ramsey:! Unit
Texas Dept. of Crimina!
Rosharon, Texas 77583

Justice

RE: JOhnny S. Webb, '626256
Dear Warden Doughty,

I would appreciate your looking into this matter æûLletting
me or Mr. webb know the status of his belonging.. He is apparently
about to be released, based upon executive clemency in connection
with a capital murder case and is fearful of these items being
lost in the shuffle.

Apparently, thêse items have'very little instrinsic value,
however, it would be helpful if they could be forwarded to the
Navarro County Justice Center, 301 W •.3rd Ave., Corsicana, Texas
75110.

CERTIFIED A TRUE COP\'
MARILYNGREER

~~~i°Iß'T1
BY: ;;; DEPUTY-
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~OBN lL ;JACKSON
ArroRNBY AT LAW

p,Il.1IOX 1

poWELL TEXAS 75158

BOABD OBR'lØŒD Dl 0RJIdNAL LAW
~ øoABP OJ' LEGAL SPJIIOIALlZATlON

co_CANA. TJ<XAS
PHONE---
FAX-· ..........

september 22. 1996
-__ - ~---

Johnny Webb 626756
Rt. 4. BOJ< 1100Rosharon. TeJ<as 77583

Mr. Pearce has kept me up to date on your various
problems and has shared various correspondence with me re-
garding. your eligibility for parole, etc. AS you are aware.
I have written eJ<tensivelY to the Board of pardons and Par-
oles seeking speci.al review and out_of-sequènce consider-

ation.

Dear Johnny.

In all cases. I have been informed that certain "dis-
ciplinary matters" on your record prevent. serious parole
consideration. notwithstanding the fact that some of ·thes

e

matters may be a result of circumstances beyond your control.
l want you to understand that your assistance to the state

in the willingham case has Rot been forgotten, and that any
-i'!èasön~<'¡¡'-' àVa:ilalO;I.a,_t<> ......e"~;t¡c:).,Sht>rtenc.~~r~;¡,r<ter¡¡j;.ion -,,1"
will be eJ<plor

ed
• I would ask yeu to keep a "lower profile" .~ ..-- ..

in your adversarial proceedings with the prison system. I
am not asking you to waive any rights or forego any relief
to which you may be entitled. but at the same tUne. I believe
it will be to your advantage not to undertake essentially
meaninglesS reprisals against prison personnel or author-

ities.As you knoW, it is very easy for me to preach patience
to you, and very difficult for. you to accept. At the same tUne.
l would ask that yoU not take a1'Y actions wtd,ch Jeopardize
the efforts of persons working in your béhalf. .
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• •D Œ ~ ..m fi W œ1
~ . MAY 3 O 1997 !
Bv '

'l'EXAS BOARD OP pARDONS AND PAROLlIS
8610 SHOAL CREEK BOULEVARD

P.O. BOX 13401AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711

HONORABLB KENNETH A. DOUGLAS
DISTRICT JUDGEJUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT #ll
NAVARRO COUNTYP.O. BOX 333CORSICANA. TX 75110-0333

COMMUTATION or SBNTBNCZ CONSI»BBATION
WBØ. JOHNNY B. 'TJ)CJ-lD #626256CAUS. NUMBSRtS)I 24490

DEAR DISTRICT JUDGS,In compliance with Section 8(h) of Article 42.18 C.C.P., you arehereby notified that the Board of Pardons and paroles haS recommended
a CoøautatiOD of Sentence in the above referenced case.
~ose convictions for which the subject was incarcerated in the TexasDepartment of Criminal JUstice - Identification Division are listed on
the subsequent page(s) of this correspondence.
NoW that the Board has recommended a Commutation of Sentence, directany further input to the Governor's Office of the General counsel,
1100 San Jacinto, 4th floor, Austin, Texas 78701.

\
'" ..o
~

-.l

~;7.~.'.~ -n
t

W-I:"":. ..-
n~r. I ,-

I tjP=~
c.)

c;:--. ...-
~~c·. 1J .n,
~~~ ::,

'" ""rr' ~ .::J
"n M;;';':':
;OZ >< tit-::¡ ,.. c.)
-c <II

BHlhtcc: file
COSOBA.NTO

CERTIFIED A TRUE COpy
MARILYN GREER

DISTRICT~AAnocowm 'IX
ATT~g20~.
BY, ;;: .DEPUT'I
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Nô. 24,490

TIlE STATE OF TEXAS s
§

s

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

vs
JOIINNY E. WEBB

OF

NAVARRO COUNTY, TEXAS

BENCH WARRANT

TO THE TEXAS DEPARTNENTOF CRIMINAL JUSTICE:

JOHNNY E. WEBB, TDC #626256, a prisoner said to be In your
official custody, was convicted in the 13th JudIcial District

of Navarro county, 'l'exas, for the offense of Robbery·1n the

above numbered cause on the docket of said court.
The above entitled and numberedcause h;S4b~ ~

court on Tuesday, Janllary 21, 1997I for protective custody

pending executive clemencY'
You are, therefore, requested and directed to deliver to

the bearer he~eof, the Sheriff of Navarro county, ~exas, or any
of bl.s deputies, the custodY of the said defendant for the

purposes and reasons stated above, in otder that he may appear
in sald court on the above date.

I, the undersigned, Clerk of the District Court of Navarro
county, Texas, do here~y certify that the Judge whose genuine



'.
~ •

signature 18 appended to the foregoing Bench warrant, is now,
and was, at the time of signing the same, Judge of the 13th
Judicial District Court of Navarro county, Texas.

GIVEN under my hand and seal of said court at office in the
City of Corsicana, Texas, tbis _ï:j_ day of January, 1997.



~
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JoHN H. JAOKSON
JUDGE, 13TH ,JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

NAVARRO COUNT1' COURTHOUSe

LESLIE :KIR'1t
oFFICIAL REPORTER

(903) 654 ..3022

nJXIB F1NcllER
RO. BOX 333

coURT COOBDINATOR
(903) 654-3020

August 1, 2000 _-
- ~- ...._~..- ...._- --_-

.- ,--'-

Johnny E. webb *626256
James V. Allred unit
2101 FM 369NIowa park, Texas 76367

Dear Johnny,I hope this letter finds you well and in good spirits des-
pite your present circumstances. Mr· pierce and I visit on a
regular basis concerning your problems.please understand that as a pro~ecutor, I very much appre-
ciated your assistance in a very important case. we worked fora long time on a number of different levels, including the Gover-
nor's Office to get yOU released earlY in the robbery case and
it was disappointing to us that yoU returned to prison after on-lY • .hort t'" out,Ldt. Ple••e ....x,.... thOt l .. oot ,ndif-
ferent or insensitive to your difficulties. From my standpoint,
it seems there is no good option. AS yoU knoW, GenPoP, Adseg,... S.f....P"" all bave the'x xe,peotive dxaWbaok" some of tbe
same problems will exist even if I bring you back on a bench war-
rant to Navarro county. AS I remember, the last time you came
back qn a warrant, things were )o!il6s~othaI1po¡;;i.tiv

e
•

- ~ o _0- - • ------ -- - - - ---please write me directly and let me knoW what you believe
is the most positive option. I am not completelY convinced that
.ervloe of • long ,txetob awa'ting paxole In NavaxXo couaty ,. the
opt,"ue ,olottoo'" may in f.ot pxolOog yeu< xel

e
••

e aa'" Th·px'''o .nd poxole .y'''' xeoaln' a ...texy to oe, ev.
o

aft.
x

all
these years. certainlY, I do not want to take any action which
will have the effect of creating additional problems for you.

regards,.c->:
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RO. BaX l
PO~ TX 'FØ15S

CJIAMøBøS o..
JOHN H. JACKSON

Juøø:ø, 1.3'1'11 DIØTlUar COURT

NAVA.ftftQ 000NVr, TS1CA8

COVll'l'HOUSIII

CORfiCANA, TI "51.10

August U. 2000

Jolumy E. Webb
2101 FM 369N
Iowa Park. TX 76367
Dear Johtllly.

I received your letter today and your suggestions seem
appropriate. I will hold off any action uneil I hear from you
in September. Let me know if I n..ed to correspond w1.th anyone
in the prison system regarding your requests. If you think my
intervention might lend supPQrt to a transfer. etc. I will be
happy to ""ite. 0001

Do your hest to stay cu~ of trouble I
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I
NO. 24.490

vs

s
§

§

.-t- "",n
t-. ,l t. ~- V.)I~ ~..- - .

¡N TSE DISTRICTCOURT
2ßßilOCT19 r.H S: 33

OF !~~.mL'::Gn':ER
NAVARRO COUNT'!P'\¡¡¡¡i:!~• .I.ERl\.--If~:r' .,;;fY. TE1.I\.$

-V''' î ""?I!lY

TSESTATEOFTEXAS

JOllNNYWEBB

BENCHw.!IRRl\NT

TO THETEXASDEPARTMENTOF CRIMINAL JOSTICE:

JOHNNYWEBB. a prisoner

custody. was convicted in the

said to De in your officia~
13th Judicial District Court of

Navarro county. Teltas. for the offense of ROBBERYin the above

numbered cause. on the docket of. said Court.
The above entit~ed and numbered cause has Deen set down for

a hearing in said Court at 10,00 a.m.on Monday. OetODer30. 2000.
You are. therefore. requested and directed to deliver to

the Dearer hereof. the Sheriff of Navarro County. Teltâ.S. or any
of his deputies. the custody of the said defendant for the
purposes and reasons stated above. in order that he may De

present for said hearing.WITNESSmy h~~ tne city of Corsicana. Navarro county.

Texas. this the ~ day of october. 2000.

~:::::::::::::::

THESTATEOFTEXAS

COUNTY OF NAVARRO
I. the undersigned, Clerk of tbe District Court of Navarro

County. Texas. do hereby certify that the Judge wbose genuine
signature is appended to the foregoing Bencb Warrant. is now.
and was. at the time of signing the same. Judge of the 13th

Judicial District court of in t11e

city of Corsicana. Texas.



•
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Date Amount
1/15/1993 s 50.00
5/21/1993 s 20.00
9/15/1993 $ 20.00
12/27/1993 $ 50.00
2/18/1994 s 30.00
3/31/1994 s 50.00
6/13/1994 $ 50.00
9/8/1994 $ 100.00
1/2/1995 $ 50.00

3/13/1995 $ 50.00
6/7/1995 s 50.00

7/18/1995 s 100.00
11/14/1995 $ 100.00
1/11/1996 $ 100.00
5/7/1996 s 100.00

7/31/1996 $ 100.00
10/22/1996 $ 100.00
12/3/1998 s 200.00
3/10/1999 $ 100.00
7/30/1999 $ 100.00
10/22/1999 s 200.00

2/8/2000 $ 100.00
4/19/2000 $ 100.00
7/6/2000 $ 100.00

5/14/2001 $ 200.00
11/27/2001 s 200.00
3/26/2002 s 200.00
8/21/2002 $ 200.00

12/17/2002 $ 200.00
$ 3.020.00
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Past Vehicles:

1991 CHEVROLET - Series: CHEYENNE-SCOTTSDALE-SILVE - Model: C/K1500
VIN: 2GCEC19K9M1105640
Body Style: EXTENDED CAB - Vehicle Type: Passenger Car
Weight: 4400 lbs - Length: 223 - 237"
Most Current Tag #: lX 78JBL5Valid from: (12/01/2007 to 11/30/2008)

Doors: 2
MSRP: $13,065
Plant: OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA
Restraint Type: ACTIVE BELTS
Gross Vehicle Weight Range: 6001-7000
Height: 70.4
Wheel Base: 141.5 -155.5
Wheel Dimensions: 15.0
Drive Type: RWD
Fuel: GAS 25 Gallon
Engine: 5.7L V8 NATURALLY ASPIRATED
Most Current Owner/Registrant/Lien Information - 11/01/1999 to 11/30/2008

Title Holders
EDWARD R PRATT
1821 MAHALIA DR, WACO, TX 76705-2773 (MCLENNAN COUNTY)
Title Number: 16131336724114051
State Titled In: TX
Original Title Date: 07/28/2000
Title Transfer Date: 03/23/2007

Lien Holders
None Found

Lessors
None Found
Title Holders
EDWARD R PRATT
1821 MAHALIA DR, WACO, TX 76705-2773 (MCLENNAN COUNTY)
Title Number: 16131336724114051
State Titled In: TX
Original Title Date: 07/28/2000
Title Transfer Date: 07/28/2000

Lien Holders
None Found

Lessors
None Found



Registrant
EDWARD R PRATT
Registered: 11/01/1999 to 11/30/2008
Addresses Registered to While owned by EDWARD R PRATT
1821 MAHALIA DR,WACO, TX 76705-2773 (MCLENNAN COUNTY)(11/01/1999to 12/01/2007)

Vehicle Tag History
License Plate: TX 78JBL5 Valid from: (12/01/2007 to 11/30/2008)
License Plate: TX 2KFH83 Valid from: (11/01/1999 to 10/31/2006)

Previous owner/Registrant/Lien Information - 09/04/1997 to 10/31/2000

tiëöØoWem~~f.$tJ\fi~AtfKOfN.OrrtIi!If;AA$
POlro,$'ôRS''';Ü'i'Á'T)(15151';;06U: I'4AVAM' .'" .. ~~ç.~.. ...... L .... oÇQU,lIlrY)

í..èSsorJ
Nó~é:F,~~

ßeàis-
~~í;jIjiJ;.
':f®~è.r~;:~~1.)Ó;QiJ1:121iQ!)
MdfmØfBé9i#êtëifml!!!hilióW9éÛ by'JOHj,¡Nt E~it'í?'",~.$T;;CQRâJëI'NA;1X7:,.i104$?'1·(N~:v_Ô:CÓUNTYj(~1997;tø:M/Ø'iJ1~9)

Yëbícíë.DÚÜWot¥lic®sii\~::tx;~V~fr6rri:'{11/~311•• (ó1.Ó~~~!IO~
P~iQ~.L~ßÍl'Plat~:i'X7il4tWl\
4j¢~n~,~:1~7ci4tvVRVå'ldfi~i(@l04/1~tt9:~1!1~
~i~i)_'~~ajl~1ê!iii:íf~tt~~~1/#IJ6.ló:óJJJ1t191l.

Title Holders
None Found

Registrant
HAYNIE DRILLING CO. INC.
Registered: 09/01/1996 to 08/31/1998
Addresses Registered to While owned by HAYNIE DRILLING CO. INC.
PO BOX 1061, CORSICANA, TX 75151-1061 (NAVARRO COUNTY)(09/01/

1996
to 09/04/1997)

Vehicle Tag History



License Plate: TX 7047WR Valid from: (09/01/1996 to 08/31/1998)
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HARRIS COUNTY PRETRIAL SERVICES AGENCY DEFENDANT INTERVIEW

Di¡ÆNDANT NAME: WEBS. JOHNNY EVERETT SPN: 01659694 D.A.

ICHARGE INFORMA TIaN!
CHARGE AND BOND

PCS-CRACKPIPE aOOOOD
COURT AND CASE NO.

232/078653501010 I

998

I

ADDITIONALCHARGES: FELONY .a.a..
HOLDSli...

MISDEMEANOR ØJL.
HARRIS co. WARRANTS li..

CLAss c sa,
FUGITiVelL

CRIMINAL HISTORY SUMMARY'
FELONY eOllMenoNs aa;

PR.~NTI,. y ON PROBA:TfON)L ..

,', ".,
" 'MISD~EANQftcâNV~Cn~:W4,

:PRESENTLYO""PMOt~¡s_.

DEFENDANT REPORTED CONVICTIONS I OPEN CASES

1.
2.

3.
4.

IWU!IS

CHARGE
PCS

NAME USED

SAME

DISPOSITION

OPEN CASE)RTN-0798
ARREST DT

1.998

LOCATION

FERSON IDENTIFICA TlON INFORMATl0Ñl

TRUENAME WJmB JQHNNY EVERETT ADDITIONAL SPN _ POSSIBLE SPN _

SEX...t1,.. RACE .a, MARTIAL STATUS.lL. DOB Ill.UZQ.._ 0082 _

cmZEfllSHfP .L POBnxps
SCAAS I MARKS I TATOOS NONE-VIS

HGT ..5.l..l.. WGT.l.8.5.. EYE G.IUl
DEFENDANT SPEAKS Eli

HAfRam...

SSN
FBI

DLNO •••• __
SIDTXº394Qª3i!

DLSTATE~
HPD.....2B.S.S.22

SON stu 05'
INS NO.

@ESlOENCE INFORMA TIaN! 998

21P-UlW. COUNTY HARRIS

APTNO.~ 51-ri'"iro"n". .:.·._~ __ e-. , ,STAll~ .

..
APT NAME JrnINM'HJ\N' Tl; -¡PT H(jME.."HON~'..NpIl'-_-,_~_ -RÊTURN'L_

R~LATlor,i . 't~ .. '.;W~~HQf'Íi{·JlllOllS"'.I!l"'· "'.: .,...,.7'---"'.,----

CURRENTADDRESS };929 BtSf'ONßTT

LENGTH ijERE '. il..Il.S:.lM' LlV$ WITH ÇHp.tINA nv.B OSl,N
CHllDREN'~ , .." " "AGE RANGE fROM il.S.ci. T~'
ALTERNATE ADDRESS APT NO. __ CITV _ STATE _

ZIP HOME PHONE _

RELATIONSHIP WORK PHONE

LIVES WITH _

CAN CONTACT

PREVIOUS ADDRESS _.. .... _ APT NO...lJl'Œ_ CITY .H..nWu'- _ STATEu.._

ZIP .zszzn HOME PHONE JiNPLI'- _ LIVEDWITH -'SU.....,IL _ RELATION WIFE

IOCCUPA TIONA! INFORMA TlONI

STILL.THERE .....li CAN CONTACT lL LENGTHHERE Q01 1M

"8

EMPn SCH TRN __ · bTHER ~=,.__-~1.DIS~BIUTY.J!!ONE""Il'-_,--".-,.,,,,,_
..

CURRENT EMPLOYER I s~oqf::.mB oOCEl:!.F CORP : o POSITION I GRAD1iÇMl, nIVER 'om RXpLORD.W ',: ~HJFT.....2:.
ADDRESS 10840 'ROCKLEY,RD CITV-HOU S1A.T.E;~f~ ;'.:; " '~~:, ~77,li . .o OH':" '
WORK PHONE _lINK,...._ ~_' ~CONT~CT·AT~OR,K ¡¡TCJt MP1.IBMt ., .,~,:, .,', :~~ :CONl"Aêt::~- :,,~~~ E~~~

INCOME 1fiOO/MO SOURCE OF INCOME-IF NPT EMP

SECONDJOB/SCHOOL~NQ:Nll~;W¡¡;'¡:ii:iL==
PREVIOUS EMPLOYER ,SJ1B-C<)NTRACTCŒ

ADDRESS -,,-=:_
POSITIONCMI. pUlER LENGTH EMP..mŒ,lM JNCOMEmm IMQ

PREV EMP ADDRESS I1NK CITY HOU STATE:.a..... ZIP..:r.x2.2..Q. WORK PHONE UNK

VETERAN....n.._ BRANCH OF SERVICE ~N,:O""'~==
HEP.LTHPROBLEM....x.... TYPE OF HEALTH PROBlEM

H.S. GRADUATE.1_ OBTAINED GED.lL GRADE COMPLETED _cu.n_
SEE PTS? ALCOHOL PROBLEM.......li... DRua PROBLEM .....IL

PRINTED ON 06/27/98 AT 04:00



HARRIS COUNTY PRETRIAL SERVICES A.GENCY DEFENDANT INTERVIEW

DEl'ENtM,.T NAME, NEBl!. JOHNNY EVERETT

IFINANCIAL INFORMAnONI
SPOUSES EMPl.OYER ADDRESS _

...
CITY STATE_ ZIP__

SPOUSES 'NCOME _ CASH ON HANO.1..JllL_ DTH,R PRO? OWNEDI..l!J;¡¡¡jL _

BANK NAME
RESIDENCESTATUS a,

AMT CH'CKINGL_.COlllO __ AMT SAVING=---'"NAMEONtEASE~~ _

OTHER INCOME SOURCE CRAS. PIERCE
SOURCE

INCOME l AOO MO
INCOME

SOURCE
söuaœ

INCOME
INCOME

MOTOR VEHICLE 1 :l._

MOTOAVa4tcU; 2
MAKS/MODEl !fl CHEV P lU

MAKô/MOO'
VAlUE..lJ!.Ill!ll.
VAl.UE _

OWES..QJL._
·OWES _

MONTHLY EXPENSes MORTIRENT -l2.5..
CHILO CARE _rut_
COURT OROEREO....Jl.L

UTIL~
IN$ JS.___

OTHER 00

FOOD ..;l:M,_
AUTO J..SJL_

MEDICAL Q.Q..._
CRE.DlTORS ....JllL_

IREFERENCES¡
999

CONTACTED ANYONE SINCE ARREST S-
ATTORNEY'S NAME NONE

WHO 'MEENTS
ATTORNEY'S PHONE NUMBER

PHONE NUMBER 9Q3 9146348

NEXTOFKIN _t""''-______ RELAT!ON__ KNOWNDEF__ AODRESS _
flaM, PH WKPH'_____ •• CONTACT_ VERIAER OAT'ITlME _

VERlAEO : ADDRESS ~ :3 4 5 COMMENts

REFERENCE CHARLES PIERCE ReLAT10NŒIL KNm'l/N DEFJ.tIlL
HOME PH 903 8748525 WI( PH_.NO...,""""- CONTACl'.x... VER!FIER _

ADDRESS " o 1 (i!0VERl\.TCffiS RP
DAT'lnM' _

VERIFIED ADDRESS 2 3 4 5-. COMMeNTS

REFERENCE RElAil0N__ KNOWNOEF__ AOORESS _

IiOME PH WK PH CONTACT_ VERIFIER _ DATEmME _

VERIFIED : ADDRESS 2 :3 4 5 COMMENTS

ICOMMENts!

DEF IIAB NO OTllER REFEREN1:!ES
DEF STATED '!'HAT !lE WAS IlOT ON l'AROL>!
'l'X DL 0'94?$I271
BOND RA!SElD TO $15000 IN pC!! Oll" 050S9a

ISAIL CLASSlFlCA TION SCALE I
VARIABLE

1. AUTO
z. TE..EPffONE
3. FUU TIME EMPLOYMENT OR

SCHOOL, OR HOMEMAKER
4. NUCLEAR FAMILY

e. UNDER 21 YEARS OLD
6. PRIOR FAILURES TO APPI:AR
7. PRICA MISDEMEANORS
S. PRIOR FELONIES

SCORING POINTS

Add 1 point ¡f the $fendant has an autotnobire ~) 1
Add t point If the deféfld¡int has ti phone (n hís ¡her AiSlo'ancQ ø.) "i'
Add 1 pOint if defèndant IS either employed or attaru:lin9 school fun time, Of if ~efendallt is Il (+)X
full tiMa hememaker
Add 1 point If-defendant uvee alonG or with hIs I hel'spouSfiI and tir ohlldreo ~ l

Subtrtlct 1 poInt If the tløiendsflils under 2:1 years gid H I
Subtrl:!ct 1 point if defendant .hascne or more verified fta's Í"}-º-
$ubttilct 1 point if defentlant hus 2 or more pfior misdemeanor convictions (-)Jl.
Sub1racJ .2 points if the defendant has 2 or mere prior felony oonvíctiøns C-)...ê.

TOTAL RANGE +4 TO -s 1'Ql._

IINTERVIEW PAR17CIlLARSI 999

INTERVIEWEn 006.07463 DM SHIFT....2_. OATEJT!ME 05059B/0705 t,OCAT10N_.H.CJ DATE OF ARREST nSQ498

JIMS CHECKS MEn Tele HIST .ATZ TCiC WANTS .a..æ. Nele HfST.Att Nele WANTS t:fÆ.
HPO RAP _ SO ID ...cL&... CRISS CROSS _ OTHER _

IJUDIC/AL DEC/SlON I
DENI.D _ APPRÖVED' _

OAT([ _ OATIi _

PRINTED ON OS/06{98 AT 0';00



Office of Harris County District Clerk - Chris Daniel Page l of3

HCDistricíelerk.eom The State of Texas vs. WEBB, JOHNNY E. (SPN:
01659694)

3/7/2014

Cause: 07820710 10l O CD!: 3 Court: 232

APPEALS
No Appeals found.

PAYMENT PLAN
No Payment Plan found.

RELATED CASES
No related cases found.

WITNESS
No Witness found.

SUMMARY
CASE DETAILS
File Date

Cæe (Cause) Statu.

Offense

Last [Dstrument Filed

5/4/1998

Complete

POSS CS PO I <IO

DEFENDANT DETAILS
Race/Sex W/M HeightlWeight 5'11/189 LBS

Eyes ORN Hair BRO

Skin FAR Build MED

DOB 1/15/1970 In Custody N

US Citizen YES PI••• Of Birtb TXCase Disposition

Case CompietroD Date

Defendant Status

Bond Amount

NextILast Setting Date

Felony Indictment

DlSP-080598

81511998

DISPOSED

S15,OOO.00

8/5/1998

Addres.

Markings

5929 BISSONNET HOUSTON TX77081

COURT DETAILS
Court 232"

1201 Franklin (Floor. 16)
Housum, TX 77002
Phone:7137556778

MIllYLou Keel

Criminal

Address

JudgeName

Court Type

BONDS
Date Type Description SNU
05/04/1998 BONO SET SIOOOO 999

OS/24/1998 BONO FILED CRT 232 TIME 1948TYPE SURETY

OS/24/1998 BONO MADE AMT 515000 DATE OS/23/98RCPT#

OS/24/1998 BONDSMAN IFIC-ROMEO, CLEMENT H.

ACTIVITIES
Date Type Description SNU/CFI
05/04/1998 COMPLAINT FILED 2149232 POSS CS PO I <IO LEVEL FS

http://www_hcdistrictclerk.comledocs/public/CaseDetailsPrinting.aspx?Get=3fSuzh8mBb W... 317/2014

http://www_hcdistrictclerk.comledocs/public/CaseDetailsPrinting.aspx?Get=3fSuzh8mBb


Office of Harris County District Clerk - Chris Daniel Page 2 of3

05/04/1998 BOND SET SIOOOO

05/04/1998 REVIEWED BY

05/04/1998 ORI HOUSTON POLICE DEPAR OFFENSE NO; 55772998

05/04/1998 COMPLAINANT YOUNG, MICHAEL

05/05/1998 CMIF TIME0925 AMOUNT S15000

05/05/1998 NOT ACKNOWLEDGED BY SHERIFF

OS/24/1998 BOND FILED CRT 232 TIME 1948TYPE SURETY

OS/24/1998 BOND MADE AMTSI5000 DATE OS/23/98RCPT#

OS/24/1998 BONDSMAN IFIC-ROMEO, CLEMENT H.

M/OS/J99B GRAND JURY AcnON FID M/OS/9B G338

06/05/1998 GRAND JURY ACTION ROTATION CRT232 OFF FREQT BND SISOOO

06/05/1998 GRAND JURY ACTION OFFENSE POSS CS PG I <IG LEVEL FS

06105/1998 ORI HOUSTON POLICE DEPAR OFFENSE NO; 55772998

05/05/1998 C87 ACTIVITY BOND RSD STATUS CF1 232

05/05/1998 C87 ACTIVITY PC FOUND STATUS CF1232

05/05/1998 C87 ACTIVITY PROBABLE CAUSE FOUND

08/05/1998 DRUG EDUCATION REQUIRED SNU;999

08/05/1998 SENTENCED IN COURT 232 STARTING 08/05/98

08/0511998 SENTENCE TO 2 YEARS CONFINEMENT

08/05/1998 CREDIT GIVEN DEfENDANT RECEIVED 62 DAYS CREDIT

08/0511998 DELIVERY OROER RETURNEDEXECUTED09ßO~8

08/0511998 JUDGMENT CONVICTION

08/0511998 JUDGMENT GUILTY PLEA-NO JURY

08/05/1998 JUDO OFFENSE ross cs PO I <IO LEVEL FS

08/0511998 PENALTY TOC AMOUNT 2 YEARS

999

999

999

998

999

999

999

999

BOOKINGS
Arrest Date
8/5/1998 6:29:00 PM

5/4/19983:35:00 PM

Arrest Location
JAUO

HCTY

Booking Date
8/5/19986;29:00 PM

5/5/19983:39:00 AM

HOLDS
Agency
Placing Hold
TOC

Agency Name Warrant
Number

Bond Amount Offense Hold Placed Hold Lifted

TOC 784597 SO.OO~~T 4/15/1999 6/10/1999

CRlMINAL mSTORY
Case(Cause)Nbr / Defendant Filed / Ct Defendant Disposition Bond Amt Type of Action / Next
Status Booked Status Offense Setting
07865Jl¡OIOIß.. WEBB, JOHNNY 6/26/19981 232 Disposed(D) Disposed POsseSPGI <IG 8/5/1998
3ComI!IGbl~) EVEREIT 6/26/1998 (DISP) (F)

8/5/1998

07!!;lQ71010Ig- WEBB, JOHNNY E. 5/4/19981 232 Disposed(D) Disposed SIS,OOO.OO posses PG I<IG 8/5/1998
3ComnieleCQ , 8/5/1998 (DISP) (F)

8/5/1998

http://www.hcdistrictclerk.comledocslpublic/CaseDetaiisPrinting.aspx?Get==3fSuzh8mBb W... 3/7/2014
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ACTIVE PARTIES
Name Connection Post SPN#

Jdgm
IFIC-ROMEO, CLEMENT H. BAlL BONDSMAN 74304000

PORTO, JOSEPH ruRED DEFENSE ATTORNEY 66163010

KEEL, MARY LOU JUDGE. CRIMINAL 61156400

WEBB, JOHNNY E. DEFENDANT - CRIMINAL 01659694

INACTIVE PARTIES
No inactive parties found.

SETTINGS
Date Court Post Docket Reason Results Defendant Future Comments Attorney

JdgmType Date Appearance
Indicator

510611998 232 Assigned Preliminary Reset By Dala 512011998 Absent
09:00AM Court Assigned Court Operation Unavailable 12:00:00

Appearance Of Law AM

5120/1998 232 Master Dackel Arraignment Reset By Data 6/1111998 Present
09:00AM Operation Unavailable 12:00:00

Of Law AM

6/1211998 232 Master Docket Arraignment Reset Dala 7n/1998 Present
09:00AM Upon Unavailable 12:00:00

Defense AM
Request

7/07/1998 232 Master Docket Disposition Reset Data 8/5/1998 Present
09:00AM Upon UnavajlabJe 12:00:00

Defense AM
Request

8/05/1998 232 Master Docket Disposition Plea Data 111/0001 Present
09:00AM Guilty Unavailable 12:00:00

And AM
Sentenced

ALIASES
Defendant Alias
WEBB, JOHNNY E.

WEBB, JOHNNY EVERETT

True Name Race
W

Yes W

Sex
M

M

DOB
111511970

1115/1970

SPN#
01659694

01659694

DOCUMENTS
Number Document Post Date Pg.

Jdgm
41832872 JUDGMENT- 08/05/1998 2

41832871 CHARGfNG fNSTRUMENT - FELONY fNDlCTMENT 06/08/1998 2

41832873 CHARGING INSTRUMENT - FELONY fNDlCTMENT 06/05/1998

41832874 CHARGING fNSTRUMENT - COMPLAINT 05/0411998

41832876 CASE FILE DOCUMENTS 20

http://www.hcdistrictclerk.comledocs/public/CaseDetailsPrinting.aspx?Get=3fSuzh8rnBbW... 3/7/2014
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~

D_A_~ NUMBER:431728
cñMACKING NO.:!J029S00719-AHI

SPN:01659694 SDA NO: (j(j8
DOB: WM 101570 Y:BPD
DArB PREPARED: 6/4/98 55772998

< TDATE:54!18

NCIC CODE: 5599 04 RELATED (Jf
CASES: ~

FELONYCHARGE: POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED ""'~ANCE
CAUSE NO: '7820'71 ~U¡;;A BAIL: $10,000.00
HARRIS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT NO: 232 ÄiQr PRIOR CAUSE NO:
FIRST SEITING DATE: ~

TIlE STArB OF TEXAS
VS.
JOHNNY Eo WEBBnø IIILLCROFl'
ROUSTON,TX

WAIVER OF CONSTITVTIONAL RIGHTS, ~ TO STIPULATE, AND JUDICIAL
CONFESSION a

piLaD
",,".UC"=.

JIIIId&& CIIIIII

AUG o " 1998
; '11-= (O)~
:. ØInII QIaIr. 'lIIIIIII

~IJI---=::--. .., l
i.,..



• • •
IIntImd IDentIra

ASSIS1~aNBY

JUOOBPRBSïDîNd

PLEA OJl'GUlLTY
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Type
COMPLAINT FILED

BOND SET

HCDistrictclerk.com

APPEALS
No Appeals found.

PAYMENT PLAN
No Payment Plan found.

RELATED CASES
No related cases found.

WITNESS
No Witness found.

SUMMARY
CASE DETAILS
File Date

Case (Cause) Status

Offense

Last Instrument Filed

Case Disposition

Case Completion Date

Defendant Status

Bond Amount

NextILast Seating Date

BONDS
Date
06/26/1998

Type
BOND SET

ACTIVITIES
Date
06/26/1998

06/2611998

06/26/1998

06/26/1998 ORI

The State of Texas vs. WEBB, JOHNNY EVERETT (SPN:
01659694)
Cause: 078653501010 CDI: 3 Court: 232

3/7/2014

6/26/1998
DEFENDANT DETAILS
Race/Sex W/M HeiKbtIWeight S'11/189 LBS

Eye, QRN Hair BRO

Ski. FAR Build MED

DDB I/IS/1970 In Cu,tody N

VS Citizen YES Place Of Birth TX

Complete

POSS CS PQ I <IQ

Felony Indictment

DISP-080S98

8/5/1998

DISPOSED

SO.OO

8/S/1998

Address

Markings

5929 BISSONNET HOUSTON TX77081

COURT DETAILS
Court

Addres, 1201 Franklin (Floor. 16)
Houston, TX 77002
Pbone:7J37556778

Mary Lou Keel

Criminal

JudgeName

Court Type

Description
SO

SNU
999

Description
0403232 POSS CS PG I <IG LEVEL FS

SO

REVlEWEDBY

HOUSTON POLICE DEPAR OFFENSE NO: 080303398 R

SNU/CFI

999

http://www.hcdistrictclerk.comledocs/public/CaseDetailsPrinting.aspx?Get=3fSuzh8mBbX... 31712014

http://www.hcdistrictclerk.comledocs/public/CaseDetailsPrinting.aspx?Get=3fSuzh8mBbX...
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06n6/1998 COMPLAINANT PERKINS,DR

06n6/1998 CMIF TIME 1600 AMOUNT SO

06n6/1998 NOT ACKNOWLEDGED BY SHERIFF

07/15/1998 GRAND JURY ACTION FID 07/15/98 G339

07/15/1998 GRAND JURY ACTION ROTATION CRT 232 OFF FREQ T BND SO

07/15/1998 GRAND JURY ACTION OFFENSE POSS CS PG I <IG LEVEL FS

07/15/1998 ORI HOUSTON POLICE DEPAR OFFENSE NO: 80303398 R

06n6/1998 C87 ACTIVITY PC FOUND STATUS CFI 232

06/26/1998 C87 ACTIVITY PROBABLE CAUSE FOUND

08/05/1998 DRUG EDUCATION REQUIRED SNU: 999

08/05/1998 SENTENCED IN COURT 232 STARTING 08105/98

08/05/1998 SENTENCE TO 2 YEARS CONFINEMENT

08/05/1998 CREDIT GIVEN DEFENDANT RECEIVED 42 DAYS CREDIT

08/05/1998 DELIVERY ORDER RETURNED EXECUTED 09/30/98

07/15/1998 PRECEPT/SERVE IND DATE HOW EXECUTED E
RETURNED 07/18/98

DATE SERVED 07/17/98

08105/1998 JUDGMENT CONVICTION

08/05/1998 JUDGMENT GUILTY PLEA-NO JURY

08105/1998 JUDG OFFENSE POSS CS PG I <IG LEVEL FS

08105/1998 PENALTY TOC AMOUNT 2 YEARS

BOOKINGS
Arrest Date
6/25/19988:00:00 PM

Arrest Location
HOUS

Booking Date
6/26/199811:45:00 AM

HOLDS
Agency
Placing Hold

TOC

Agency Name Warrant
Number

Bond Amount Offense Hold Placed

BENCH
SO.OO WARRANT 4/15/1999TOC 784597

Page 2 of3

999

999

999

999

999

999

Hold Lifted

6/10/1999

CRIMINAL mSTORY
Case(Cause)Nbr / Defendant Filed I Ct Defendant Disposition Bond Arnt Type of Action / Next
Status Booked Status Offense Setting
078653501010- WEBB, JOHNNY 6/26/19981 232 Disposed(D) Disposed ross CS PO I <IO 8/511998
3CompieteCCl EVERETT 6/26/1998 (DISP) (F)

8/511998

0782071010lº- WEBB, JOHNNY E. 5/4119981 232 Disposed(D) Disposed $15,000.00 POSSCSPG I <IG 8/511998
lCgmp!cte(Ç) 8/511998 (DISP) (F)

8/511998

ACTIVE PARTIES
Name Connection

KEEL, MARY LOU JUDGE - CRIMINAL

Post SPN#
Jdgm

61156400

http://www.hcdistrictclerk.comledocs/public/CaseDetailsPrinting.aspx?Get=3fSuzh8mBbX... 3/7/2014
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PORTO, JOSEPH

WEBB, JOHNNY EVERETT

HIRED DEFENSE ATTORNEY

DEFENDANT - CRIMINAL

INACTIVE PARTIES
No inactive parties found.

SETTINGS
Results Defendant Future

DateDate Court Post Docket
Jdgm Type

Reason

6/2911998 232 Assigned Preliminary Assigned Reset By Data 7/7/1998

09;00AM Court Court Appearance Operation Unavailable 12;00;00
Of Law AM

7/0711998 232 Master Docket Arraignment Reset By Data 8/5/1998

09;00AM Operation Unavailable 12;00;00
Of Law AM

8/0511998 232 Master Docket Arraignment Plea Data 111/0001

09;00AM Guilty Unavailable 12;00;00
And AM
Sentenced

ALIASES
DefendantAlias
WEBB, JOHNNY E.

WEBB, JOHNNY EVERETT

True Name Race
W

Sex
M

MYes W

DOCUMENTS

Page3 oB

66163010

01659694

Comments Attorney
Appearance
Indicator
Present

Present

Present

DOB
1/15/1970

111511970

SPN#
01659694

01659694

Number Document POSI Dale Pgs
Jdgm

41600224 JUDGMENT-
08/05/1998 2

41600221 CHARGING INSTRUMENT - FELONY INDICTMENT 07/15/1998

41600225 CHARGING INSTRUMENT - COMPLAINT 06/26/1998

41600229 CASE FILE DOCUMENTS
16

http://www.hcdistrictclerk.comledocs/public/CaseDetailsPrinting.aspx?Get=3fSuzh8mBbX... 3/7/2014
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~
D.A~443241
CJIS~CKING NO.:90296171S2-AOOlSPN:01659694 Jkb DA NO: 710

DOB: WM 115 70 CY:BPD
DATE PREPARED: 7114/98 O: 803033l18-R

" ST DATE: filS 98
~

NCIC CODE: 5599 04 RELATED (J
. CASES: ~

FELONY CHARGE: POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED snmØANCE
CAUSE NO: 78fiS3S:~' BAIL: SNO BOND
HARRIS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT NO: 232 Ä<i!J PRIOR CAUSE NO:
FIRST SEITING DATE: "'¥

<

.¡, •. . •

1l:tESTATE OF TEXAS
VS.
JOHNNY EVERETT WEBB
5929 BISSONNET ##119
HOUSTON, TX 7081

WAIVER OF CONSTITUTIONAL m~HTS, A~ TO STIPULATE, AND JUDICIAL
CONFESSION ¡i" ;:

Y'
In open court and prior to entering my plea, I waiV:::~Oftrial by jury. I also waive the appearazwe, confrontation,
and cross-mœm;nation ofwi1nesses,and myright' -incrimination.The charges against meallege that inHarris
County, Texas, JOHNNY EVERETT WEBB, ~ styled the Defendant, hemofore on or about JUNE%5,1998,
did then and there unJawtùlly, intentionallyand _gly possess a controlled substance, II8D1Cly, Cocaine, weigbing

1~:~==:=~:~ve~~:::~primaryOfrense),onMaY9,1988,inCause
No.22849, in the 13th District Court ofNa~county! Texas, ~ Defendant was convicted of the felony ofrobbery.

Befoze the commission of the primary_ø~, and after the conviction inCause No.22849 was final, the Defendant
committed the felony ofburg1ary and ~y convicted of that offimse on March IO, 1992,inCause No. 00-00-
24433-CR, in the 13th District Court ,!~varro County, Texas.

"{fP-
,~

AGAINST THE PEACEAND~NITY OFTHE STATE.

~~

FILED
CH"P'" Ut:J--JIIIIrIIIl CIIIIk

AUG 051998
'I1ØIr. IO t$te

JfIøIt CøIIIIJ, .....

-= ..,
'.

,_.
\



, • •

~0)
¿jJJ s co D DI TRIeT CLERK

I represenl the deferulant in this case and I believe thalælia enl was executed by him knowingly and vo unlBrily and aftm' I'fully diacussed
il and lIS ccnseqllCllCllS with him, I believe that he is l to stand trial, I ap to the prosecutors recommendation as te punishment I
waive Illy liutbel' lime te prepaœ for trial te wbich J or d8IIlllllly be enIIded.

~~ ~O:::~!..::Jl~...._~ ,
.~ ÆA'~...~/f;} \.J'"

~ ASSlStANTDJS~TI'ORNBYd-? OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

Tbis document was _d by ~ his aIIDmey, and the aIIDmey NpRlSCIIIIDg the SIIIIe, and then filed with the papen¡ of the esse.
Tbe defend8llt then came betbre meand I approved tbe above and the defelld8llt èntered a plea cf guilty, AflIr I admonísbed the defendanl cfthe
consec¡uences orbis plea, I ascertained that b". entered il knowingly and voluntarily aftm' díscussing the case with his aIIDmey. It appears tbat the
defelldanl is menially COIIIpOIeIIIand the plea is Ihle and voIlIIIIBry. l 6nd that the defendant's altDmey is competenl and has eft'ecIfvely
representeclthe defeIIc!anlln tbl. case. I infónned th. defend8llt tbat l would not exceed tbe egreed recommendation as te punishment

I undel8lBnd tho abow allogsIlons and l on

PLEA OF GUILTY

•
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BilLING STATEMENT

10840 ROCKLEYROAD
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77099

PH: (281) 530-0202
FAX: 1281) 530-9143

Ultimate Diver Training

Student Name: WEBB, JOHNNY Student 10: UDT285-27

Biiled Charges
04/30/1998 Tuition $10,500.00

Credits
05/18/1998 Drop s 8,910.00

REMAINING BALANCE $ 1,590.00

-"~--,:,,...,.., ~----------.._-------- ...------------.-_._-----_.~~~

Please RemIt Payment To:

The Ocean Corporation
10840 Rockley Rd
Houston, TX 77099



27-Mu,.'014
3:18PM

The Ocean Corporation
Student Data Sheet
Student Records

Pagel

Name: WEBB, JOHNNY SSN: 456-69-2792

Class: UDT285 Student#: 27 # Action Forms: l Status: DRP Dropped

Application Date: 21-Apr-1998
Registration Date: 21-Apr-1998
Graduation Date:

Deposit Amount: $0.00
Payment Method: WAIVED LJ

Medical Evaluation: Y Medical Exam: Bank Letter: X 1-20:X 1-20In House:
TOUR Certified: Y Paid inFull:

CPATScores

Language - 54
Reading- 54
Numeric - 47
Overall- 55

Diplomaffranscript:
Academic Transcripts Requested:
Academic Transcripts Received:

Academic Transcripts Not Received:
Previous Education:

RecoCPol:



27-Mar-ZOU
3:18PM

Name: WEBB, JOHNNY

Address

The Ocean Corporation
Student Data Sheet

Student Demographics

SSN: 456-69-2792

Local Address

5929 BISSONETI #117
HOUSTON, TX
Phone:

Country:

Ext:

Date of Birth: 15-Jan-1970

Phone: Ext:

Age: 28 Sex:M U.S. Citizen: Y

Race:

Source: OTR
Drivers License: 12792662Military Service:

••• o. o o o o o ••• ,., .. " • ",' •••• '" o,' __ ' Emergency Contact •..... ,'. ' o .- •• ; .

Name Home Phone Work Phone

Initial Employer Current Employer

Phone:
Date Employed:

Initial Wage:

TEA Code:

Date Verified:

Pagel



27-Mar-2014
3:11PM

The Ocean Corporation
Student Action Form

UDT285

Student: WEBB, JOHNNY SSN: 456-69-2792

Date of Action: 07-May-1998 Last Day of Attendance:

Type of Action: DRP Drop

DroplWithdraw Code: JB Incarceration

Action Taken By: DON FAST Approved By:

Reason/Comment: MR WEBB HAS BEEN PUT BACK IN JAIL AND HAS NOW
MISSED TO MUCH OF THE NDT MODULE TO CONTINUE.
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Ciass Date AM PM
20-Apr-1998 P P
21-Apr-1998 P P
22-Apr-1998 P P
23-Apr-1998 P P
21-Apr-1998 A A
28-Apr-1998 P P
29-Apr-1998 P P
30-Apr-1998 P P
04-May-1998 P P
OS-May-1998 A A
06-May-1998 A A
07-May-1998 A A

The Ocean Corporation
Attendance Lookup Report

WEBB, JOHNNY UDT285

Pagel

Class Date AM PM ClassDate AM PM Clas. Date AM PM
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The Ocean Corporation
10840 Rockley Road
Houston, TX 77099

1-800-321-0298

Academic Transcript

Name: WEBB, JOHNNY DOB: I 5-Jan-1970 SSN: 456-69-2792
Address: 5929 BISSONETT #117 HOUSTON, TX
Program: Ultimate Diver Training

Start Date: 20-Apr-1998 Graduation Date:

Clock Hours of Program: 944 GPA: 54.33
Class Number: UDT285

_.._.._.._.._.._ .._ .._.. - .._.. _..- .. _.._.. - ..- .._.. - ..__._. __.._.._.__.__.._.__u_.._. ._ .._.__.._.._.._.._u_. __..__._ .._.._..__._.
FIRSTAlD

FIRST AID PRACTICAL
CPR

CPR PRACTICAL <,

RIGGING.
RIGGING PRACTICAL _

BASIC PHYSICS & PHYSIOLOGY _
DECOMPRESSION PROCEDURES _

TREATMENTS
SCVBA _

SCUBA PRACTICAL _
BASIC TENDING & DIVING •

BASIC TENDING &DIVING PRACTICAL _
MIDTERM

MIXED GAS
MIXED GAS PRACTICAL

BELL SATURATION •
WELDING & BURNING .

WELDING & BURNING PRACTICAL _
CONTAMINATED •

DIVING SECTION FINAL _
PT GENERAL 75
PT SPECIFIC 80

PT AVERAGE 11.
MT I GENERAL 43
MT 1 SPECIPIC 20

MT 1AVERAGE 31

MT2GENERAL
MT 2 SPECIFIC

MT2AVERAGE
VTI GENERAL
VT l SPECIFIC ,

UT I AVERAGE
VT2GENERAL
UT 2 SPECIFIC
UT2AVERAGE

_"_"_"_'._ .._.._ .._ ..__.__._n_. __"_" "_"_' __.._.. _.._ .._ .._ .._ ........_.._ .._u_ .. _.._ .._ .._ .._..__._ .._.._ .._. ._ .. ..

School Official Date
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II
COLLEGE

NAVARRO COLLEGE
3200 WEST 71h AVENUE
CORSICANA, TX 75110

THIS COPY FOR STUDENT'S RECORDS.
RETURN BOnOM PORTION ONLY.

Billing questions: 903-875-7323
or
903-874-6501

'Johnny E. Webb Sludent Receivable
STUDENT'S 712 N. 23rd SI
NAME Corsicana, TX 75110 ACCOUNT NO. DATE PAGE

L _j
0225638 03/25/14

DATE DESCRIPTION CODE REFERENCE NO CHARGES CREDITS

08/07/07 Paymenl - Thank Vou GEN 000172075 90.00
09/01/07 Tuillon - Coni. Ed. Fund TCF 115.50
10/24/07 Paymenl - Thank Vou GEN 000180916 25.50
02/04/08 Paymenl - Thank Vou GEN 000189579 132.00
09/17/12 Tuilian and Fees TFEE V0351973 132.00
08/27/10 Paymenl - Thank Vou GEN 000268907 647.00
08/30/10 Fee - Building Use FBU 61.20
08/30/10 Fee - Malriculalian FMT 11.00
08/30/10 Fee - Vehicle Registrati FVR 10.00
08/30/10 Lab - Industrial Technal LIT 11.40
08/30/10 Tullion -In Dislrlct TID 115.20
09/17/12 Tuition and Fees TFEE V0351972 438.20

...._ ...--- ........ _ ....
Total: 894.50 894.50=========== ==========

O 1 -60 Days 61 - 90 D ... >90 D
-- -- ---_ ........... _.._oo... _- - ....._ ..... ....... ---
DO 0.00 O O O .00

AMOUNT W 0.00DUE

NAVARRO COLLEGE
Attn: Cashier's Office
3200 WEST 71h AVENUE
CORSICANA, TX 75110

TO ENSUREPROPERCREDITTO YOURACCOUNT.
RETURNTHIS PORTIONOFSTATEMENTWITHREMITTANCE.

Student Receivable

'Johnny E. Webb
712 N. 23rd St
Corsicana, TX 75110

L _j

ACCOUNT NO. DATE CHARGES

0225638 03/25/14 0.00

MAKE CHECK
PAYA8LETO

NAVARRO COLLEGE

AMOUNT W
0.00DUE

AMOUNT W
ENCLOSED



Cashier Myma L Coo:,f;

Dat.. 10t24107 F:ec>?lpt No 000 1t~091tö

O::essi,;.n' 14:332
E:at,:h

Payer ID/N,;¡rn~0225633, ,
I ". __-=--=-_::_::_

AR A.::oount Hc,ld"r
-'-liJør.n¡)y· E.W:;t>b~-. ~"'-, ..

Jr.,hnw E. Webt>,
1- _ _ _ .~_."

AR Ty¡:,e

'I Pa}'rnlI>r~Tran~flilr ,L." _
Term Tf1' Arnount

Nor.AR R"œipt C,)r.Ie
_!ji .'

'·01 St
Lç¡':6tlon

l107/Ql
--~ ¡-NC"' 1

I ,_. _,.

t -_._

, ~
Dapr>5lt W';¡;"Jnt Holder

, Ij" '-~ ~_
ÇúrtViS'nl8nçó- F..es :

Tfr
..1

MlOIJnt
. -------1

000

I

,_.~---,--- i
?F.60i... :J_ ,

Distnt>utlClrl IGEN F'a)'I"l~nt - Thank '(OIJ

Pay ~18tt¡Qd O:,ntrJINlJrntu?r

1 I¡CI( CHI:CKj1r.¡ ,6108 ,
Ccmfjrmal¡.;,n NIJr"Mr
!Charl~'¿PElaroe Jr '

R"'''''lpt PnrTtDates f:TI: '0/24107 -
P.;;verser.l/Rea~t;m I,ij¡¡¡-",-¡fi ~ ___:__~.

C·)rnm..nts fI,.1
Røv~tsafI¡Ñ_(I~JI"'1

Tuesday, Mar 25.2014 10:21 AM



02J04JO~
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ICas~lI~rSalaJ HIli

'I

Arn-:·unf

pa:'~r1D/Nar.)",!022F;¡¡~
AP.ÄOOJunt H(lId~1

¡ 1 !iJI)~!nt:ly E W;bb
Non AF: F:~celpt Cod~

¡Johnny E \lvllbb
AR T)'P"
iOl SI

Térrr.
OOlCl2

Tfr
No

Pal/menl Tran~f~r
AlnCilJnt
"!S0;Oí¡, -
" , ''': ..:..1 ~

I 1 iL2.J
Dep>lsJlI-\NC"Jfít Hold..r

""'-'1 - -------- - ---

III
-"--

T~ITI) Tfr

CorlY~nlen':E<F<?es ' 000

Pay M~tt,(¡d

I 1 I!OKGHECi~
Control Numt.""

- .. ,18':'; f64.f:3
___ f ._, '_' __

CUnfirmati'Jn NumMI Amo'.nt
. ----.------ - ----- --_,-l

iCt.ar1~sf'l;aret. 1S2:00i :
. Ca&r,' r 0001

Total Re·:~iv~.ji -= ~.- 13200'.

I:,

F<'¡'C9IptPont Dates ¡-1-¡1 O;Ú04JOEl:
P,"'/~r.ed/¡:;'Ia90:·n ¡ (>1(\-',;-:1

Tuesday, Mar 25,2014 10,20 AM
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NO. 00-00-24467-CR

THE STATE OF TEXAS • IN THE 13TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
•

OFVS. •
•
* NAVARRO COUNTY, TEXASCAMERON TODD WILLINGHA~I

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Volume II of ~ Volumes

PRETRIAL MOTIONS HEARING

Mr. John H. Jackson
Asst. Criminal District Attorney
Navarro County, Texas
Courthouse, Third Floor
300 W. Third Avenue
Corsicana, Texas 75110

For the State of Texas;

Mr. David H. Martin
Attorney at Law
DAWSON, SODD, MOE. & MARTIN
800 Ferris Avenue, Suite 200
Waxahachie, Texas 75165 FILED INDefen~¡¡,. fl< r,~IIM~AtAPPEALS

NOV 23 1992

Thoma" Lüwli;, Glerk

For the

--------------------------------------------------------------
On the 24th day of July, 1992, the above and entitled cause
came on to be heard in the said Court, Honorable Kenneth A.
"Buck" Douglas, Judge Presiding, and the following proceedings
were had, to wit:
----------------------------------------------------------_---

,
.~--.-.-------------------------------'

Ede J. Swain, Official Court Reporter, 13th District Court
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IN!l.!Z_

VOLUME II

PG. NO.

Caption Page------------------------------------------ 1

Indictment Read--------------------------------------- 2

Rule 404(b) Request (Granted)------------------------- 4

Motion for Disclosure of Favorable Evidence{l-8 Granted) 6

Motion for Discovery of Punishment Evidence(Granted)-- 11

Motion to Instruct the Court Reporter{Granted)-------- 12

Election of the Jury to Assess Punishment------------- 12

Motion Invoking the Witness Rule(Granted)------------- 12

Motion to List State's Witnesses(Granted)------------- 13

Motion for Discovery and Inspection(1-14 Granted)----- 13

Motion for Removal of Handcuffs(Granted)-------------- 21

Reporter's Certificate-------------------------------- 22

-i-
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problem. I think we will do that by Tuesday. I intend to

Xerox you all a copy of all matters related to extraneous

offenses in the case.

MR. MARTIN: All right.

THE COURT: The next one -_ that Motion is

granted. The next ~lotion is for Disclosure of Favorable

Evidence.

MR. MARTIN: Your Honor, for the record, it's my

understanding, from Mr. Jackson, that he has already made

available to me the complete prosecution file, which includes

police offense reports, statements of witnesses, video tapes

made by investigative agencies, as well as photographs made by

investigative agencies, pathologtst report, forensic reports,

fire marshal's reports. And I understand, from Mr. Jackson,

that he has either given me -- or will today or early next

week give to me all of the evidence in the State's file. Did

I understand that correctly?

MR. JACKSON: That's correct. And that file is

available to you for inspection and copying of any material

within that file, other than privileged information and those

matters that are generally considered work product. Any

offense reports, reports of scientific tests and experiments,

photographs, certainly those are available and will be

available for your inspection.

MR. MARTIN: Additionally, for the record, Mr.

__ c " "_" __ "__ " = "

Ede J. Swain, Official Court Reporter, 13th District Court
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Jackson has made available to me interviews of the State's

witnesses; and I have either interviewed those witnesses or I

understand that Mr. Jackson will make arrangements for me to

do so either today or next week. Is that correct, as well?

MR. JACKSON: With regard to the witness that we

have earlier discussed today, certainly, he will be available

today for your interview. If you wish to interview any other

witnesses, especially today or next week, I'll be more

specific about who those witnesses are so we might can arrange

to have them available for you.

MR. MARTIN: All right. I just want to make it

clear for the record, though, that the State is making

available to the Defense an interview with all of the State's

witnesses.

MR. JACKSON: That's correct.

MR. MARTIN: Now specifically with regard to the

Motion, Your Honor, in paragraph 1, we ask for information in

the State's file that's favorable to the defendant or might be

useful to the defendant. I don't know whether there's an

objection to that one or not.

MR. JACKSON: No objection. I don't know of

anything that would be favorable to the defendant at this

point. Certainly, that would fall into the category of a

Brady-type function. I don't know of any evidence that's

available to the State or in the possession of the State or

7

.. _ .. . __ . ,__ ._, __ I
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that the State knows about. Certainly, I think we'd be under

a duty to disclose that type of information, should we be in

the possession of any.

MR. MARTIN: Is that one granted, then, Your

Honor?

THE COURT: It's granted.

MR. MARTIN: No. 2 is oral information of the

Prosecutor's knowledge inconsistent with the guilt of the

defendant or that's relevant to punishment.

MR. JACKSON: We would be happy to furnish any

such information, but we know of no such evidence at this

point.

MR. MARTIN: Is that one granted, then?

THE COURT: Granted.

MR. MARTIN: No.3, the names of witnesses whose

testimony supports or raises a defensive issue which may

reasonably arise at trial.

MR. JACKSON: The State has no knowledge of

any testimony which would raise any defensive issue which

would reasonably arise at trial. Should the'State come into

possession of such evidence, it would immediately be

disclesed .

THE COURT: Granted.

MR. MARTIN: No.4, the testimony of witnesses

that conflicts with the statement of any witness that the

8

Ede J. Swain, Official Court Reporter, 13th District Court
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Prosecution intends to introduce.

MR. JACKSON: This -- I guess I wonder exactly

how far this particular matter goes. I've never been, you

know, involved in any case in my trial where there was not

some conflict or inconsistency, at least of a minor nature.

I know -- I know that the testimony which conflicts, as far as

any matter that I would consider relevant or material to the

case, although I have some reservations about saying that

there are no conflicting statements or evidence in the case.

Certainly, I know of no conflicts of any material nature such

as might affect the outcome of the case.

MR. MARTIN: Primarily, what we are requesting is

the identification of witnesses known to the State whose

testimony would conflict with the witness they intend to

offer.

MR. JACKSON: I know of no such witness that

would -- whose testimony would conflict on any material or

relevant matter.

THE COURT: To that extent, it's granted.

MR. MARTIN: And I also understand, Mr. Jackson,

that you have given to me or will give to me the name of any

witness that the State knows of who is a witness to the

alleged offense. Is that my understanding?

MR. JACKSON: Excuse me (coughed) -- that is

correct.

9

___~ I
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MR. MARTIN: No.5, witnesses whose testimony

concerns the character and reputation of any witness for the

Prosecution that would be adverse to the credibility of that

witness. In other words, witnesses that the State knows of

who could impeach a witness that they are going to present.

MR. JACKSON: The State knows of none at this

point. I'm not sure that we're going to be under any duty to

disclose that type of information. I'm certainly not aware of

any witness who would be able to impeach a witness who we

intend to call.

MR. MARTIN: If one comes to your knowledge,

would you agree to disclose the identification--

MR. JACKSON: For purposes of this -- I think I

would not generally do that in most cases, but I will in this

case.

THE COURT: It's granted as -- as what's

contained in the record, what you all are trying to do.

MR. MARTIN: No.6, evidence affecting the

credibility of the Prosecution witnesses, including prior

convictions, dishonorable discharges, or prior history of

mental illness or psychiatric treatment.

MR. JACKSON: We'll disclose, if we know about

it. I don't think we're under a duty to make investigation of

these witnesses to ascertain that material. If we -- if we

have any knowledge of it that reasonably comes into our

10
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possession, we'll disclose it.

THE COURT: To that extent, it's granted.

MR. MARTIN: No.7, nontestimonial evidence which

conflicts with the testimony of any of the State's witnesses

or tends to negate the State's theory.

MR. JACKSON: I have no objection to that, Your
Honor.

THE COURT: Do what?

MR. JACKSON: I have no objection to that.

THE COURT: Okay; granted.

MR. MARTIN: And No.8, we are requesting a

continuing Order requiring the Prosecution to disclose the

existence of nonprivileged evidence presently known; and upon

discovery of same, either prior to or during the trial of the

Cause, that it be revealed to the Defense.

MR. JACKSON: I think my previous statements I'll

allow to stand at this point; any nonprivileged evidence

presently known to us, I don't have any problem with

disclosing.

THE COURT: It's granted.

MR. MARTIN: All right. Your Honor, the next

Motion that we have is a Motion for Discovery of Punishment

Evidence. The names of witnesses or identification of

tangible evidence related to any unajudicated offenses which

the State intends to offer at Punishment Hearing. And then

11
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EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY PAGE Øl/08
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EFORE THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF TEXAS
. . AND '

THE TEXAS BOARD OF PARDONS AND PAROLES al p. f·
, '. .. _ /)Øl

INRE

CAMERON TODD
LLINGHAM

Péfftiôllor

APPLICATIQNIPETITION FOR A NINE;n' ·DAY
REPRIEVE FROM THE EXECUTION OF,mS

DEATH SENTENCE AND FOR-COMMUTATION _______
OF SENTENCE TO IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE. . .

Wilter Mo Reave., Ir.
Atto1ll'ÍY .tLaw
P.O. BolCSS

West, Texas 76691
8 .;~ ¡_:¡'H(254) 26-3713 c

(254)82~-S~m- Facsimile
Stl!tellarNo. 16644200

E-mail; wmreaves@postconvictíon.C9m
Janu.aiy 26, 2004 .

TIDS IS A. CAPITAL CASE
MR. WILLlNGlIiIM WAS CONVICTED IN NAVARRO COUNTY, TEXAS

AND rs SET 10 BE EXECUTED Ol'! FEBRUARY 17,2004

Willingham 22
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Willingham 23

L

. PROCEDtJRAL~RY

Petitioner was charged by iDdic1ment issued by the N~v8ll'OCowty.Orand Juzywith the'

of eep!ta1 murder. l'etiliooer entered a plea ofllDt guilty, md jury seleotiOllcommenced

August 10. 1992 inßte 13th District Court ofN"ViUl9 CoUQly, Texas, the Honorable ~nneth

D.ou3I..s. presiding. Trial CtlInllIeUcedon August 19, 1992 and conc.luded on AUgust 20 •.

992 whcnPelitiooer wu foUlld gJlil1f. Puiùshment was subsequently lISsessed death, In

'¡"'wonoe with the jwy'. answ .... to·the speciii! Issues.

Petitioner opp"*" to the Texas Court of CrimiJIal Appeals. His.CDIl\'Î~tionand sentence .

ete afIùmed in a Published opinio.... delivered on March 22, 1995, WIllIngham v.State. &97

.W.2d351 (l'ex. CJÜll.App.l99S) •• ert. d""r.dS16 U.S. 946(1995). Followingan

.s!ùl Motion for ~g', a Petition for Writ ofCeztiorari to the U.nited Stat.s Supremo

ourt was denied.. Petitioner subsequently filed an applicatiOn ror writ ofhabess COq>US in the .

;"uit on Docember 11. 1996. Without. hearing, the lrial oourt entered tindings off act and

,*"¡Iuai·o ... of law on Angu'! 28, 1997. and IOOOmmended that reIiefbo denied. 'ih. Te" •• Court

• CrimliI8l AppealS ~wed thatrec<>:annenda!il>.ll,and deni¢ Ihe oppllcation for writ ofbabeas

us oll October 31, 1997. Petitioner then filed anOtherpetitionfor WJ;it of Certiorari, which

Following Ihe exhaustion ofbi. _<.."edies, Petitioner flied an Application fot Writ of

bess Co1pUllln the UIlÍ"tedS~12s Dlsttiot for !heNonbem District ofTexas. Without a

the Court denled:relief on December 31, 2001. Willingham Y. Jolm8on, 2001 WL

16 7023 (N.D. Tex.) Pelition.r .ought fll1Application for a CettiñelltO of Appealabllty which

.deníed, Petitionertb.ell took bis appeal to !heUnited State. Court o!Appeals for Ihe Fifth
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'I, and sought" certfficate of oppeaIability from that court. Th. cour! denied the certificate

~¡lity. and affumed the_al ofreliet;, in an lI!Ip1lblished opinion delivered on.

.1nuary 17, 2003, P.titione, then filed a peti1iQnfur WIÙ of certiozsri inthe United States

preme COUIt, which was denied on NO'l>CJnber3,2003,

Il.

FACTJJA.L SUMMARy

Petitioner was charged With the dea1h ofbis three children, in" hous.lire, According ~

state, PetitiOI1Ol'.intentionally set the me by pouriJ,g. combustible liquid throughout the

<ruse. The s\ate's esse against pedtionerwas latgeIy clroumstantiaL Tboyrelie(i on Petitioner's

"¡or following them; ISWen as Jili, ,efusaI to go back inÍo the house to' gefbis three

'¡dIen, They also relied on bis béhavlor following the fire,wh." he and bis wife wont to the

use to clean up, The state also ptesOl1ted~otimoDy from a jail ÍDIl!ate, who tes1ifi.d Petitioner

daútted setting the fir ..

Same of the more signiflœnt ovide_ was not pœsonted at trial, Petitione, had. wUne ss

vaIl.ble to, testifY, 1..",.. McNally, who WlIII!njail wíthpotitiop.er and the inmate who tosti:fied

blm. (Johnny Webb). ~ally was pœpa.ed to 1l>sûfythat W.bb Wasthreatoned, and he

.lieved WIiIl DOlbeing Uutbfùl about whet petitioner had told him. Th. judge would not allow

tes~, There was also evidence tluÍt'pedtioner's wife hed a $10,000,00 ÎDs1J(an<:e policy

the ebildnm, which she coUeeted on afler petitioner was indlcted, She \ls.d the money almost

diately'to purc)lase a 1IUck. Áddifionally, there WIiIla witness who could heve testified that

'tioner'. wifelold he!: tbatbeving three ohildten'had caused.herncthing but trouble, This .

, ence WIiIlllot pœsented by petîtloner'slawyers,

Willingham 24
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Potitioner bad two felonj convictions, one for S8COJ:tÍ1 \Iegree burglaxy;,n Oldaho",a, and

e other for larceøy. He also bad several misdemeanor con.mtioDS, iIwludiDg cmying •

••hvespon, public intoxicatiOll, driving wder thi. iafltlence of liqUor, and c:ontt:ibulinj¡to

·cally alnll!ive toward Iii.wIfè, ~vep. though D dellÍ~it Finally, !ii.state otWred 1llCp0lt

ny thto,!&h Dr. J_ Orig¡ooD, thatP~tioner was likely to bea tbreat in the future, and

ID.'

mACTUAL DECI$IONTOIMPOSE TBEDE4THPENALTYIN'IlIIS CAsElUS

It is now cleer tåat!heIe ¡.appeUate review of adeath sentenc. in Texas. WbilC th.

óUrt can still d.tcI:n>iJæ wMther the first issue is suPported by the .videnae, a detetmination of

hether a life or death senœnce should be imposed isnot subject to ""¥ appellate xevi.ew. ,There

no proa.dure in plaœ forthe jurylO sp.~wbat miligaûng eiroumstance. itmay find to exist,

wbat 8JlIlIll\'alingwc_s it IIIlI)' lind. Inshort, D1:Ïther a trialjudge not'all appellate

urihave anywar cf determ.iJ¡ing what fhejUlJ"s decision is bas~ on. As. rt:8Ult,there is no

to determine whc1her the juzy's:findings are supported by the evidence, or whetber the

ccisian was arbitrary or oap.doíous. That decision shoÍild be made before a death seøtence i.

c ·ed out, an~ it is up to tIús board to do su.

'!here are,!WOparts to any death pomalty decision. One is the eligibility decision, and the

is the ~leetion decision. Under the current T""", Boheme, th. COurl only reviews the

e igibi1ity decision. If the O"II¡deuceis sufficient to establish. deíe:ndant'. eügibility for the death

Willingham 25
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senten ce, Ih. _fence is affumed. There is IlO review,o£lhe selection decision, which,Petitioner

ggests is !!Ie OUIl'O!1t vice inthe Texas Statute. Thus, there is no cheok On ajU1y's IIrhlItaly ét

'cious decision to Impose the death ponalty inTexss, Decans.the Court win not reviow the

my's u1tñnate decision to impose ,the death peiIIIW, thore is no remedy fOr a _. which !!Ie

~0IIrt~y feel is iu:bíIraIy or 1i'eaki.h: Ás • ..,.uI~a œ&ndant IIlII3" b. soa.tenc:ed to Iif.or daath

~ differentjurDrS,basad Oll the same evide¡¡c.,
, , '

Petitioner suggests the !o.ck of appellale review was partieularly significant inthis case,

,faéthatteason such reviewmust be conducted by this ~.ard. 'Ihl:re were anamber of

'tigating faetors favorlDg P.ti1ioner, While pe!iüoner did not have a stellal: recOJd es .juvenile,

e did attem.pt to betœr tIúDgs, Petl1ioner believes IcItarwill b. submitœd to the Board from.

lDIor j¡utgo inOklahoma, aswell as his funn .. juVOlllleprobalion. Both thQse i!lcIlviduals have
",

ll8ble iIlWnnation !hat should be considexed beforè any decision ismoda. Additionally,

etitroner ~est. tb. lack any ströl1g evlde~ tyiDgpetitioner to the murder is a mitigating

that should be oonsidered by someone, WhÙ. ajU1y has del<nlli~ gulIt beyond a

, .sonable doubt, petitioner lI1Illgeatß !hat decision was ,made on les. than all the a,vailable

'den.:c, When the deoisio.n is as significant as the qn. here, potitionor suggests ""y doubt

• o"'iI.be resolved inhis favor, The .videm:e in 1lús'case is _etly the we of evidence that is

ucive to wrongful oonvictio)l$, IllII!lely jailhouse tutimony, 3lId oircumstantial eviden~!bat

c be interpreted inmore than Dueway, If nothi.rig else"petitioner suggests the board should

low petitioner IIddltional time to develop any evidence ofinnooence,

Willingham 26
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IV.

J REOIJESTID.BEI.TU.

1 In¡~ht Oftb ... bove, and with 1Iw additional argumeDIS below, Mr. Willingham requests

~e following reliefbe ~d: .'. . . .

A Mr. W'ùlinghan1teque.ts lID interview with a,member of the board. 'I'EJ¡:. ADMIN.
CODEtit 37 § 143.57(0),

8. At ¡eut.30 day reprleve pmsuant to Tl!X.AIlMIN.CoDE lit. 37 §143.41 is
~m~ .

C. PursWlllt to TEX. ADMIN. cobB tit. 37 § 143.42 (West 1999), lID additiollll1 60 day
Nprlevo.ÏJi reqtl<l$Ied to allovr1be Supreme Court oEthe U,1Iitad State. adequate
time to oonsiderthe legal ;"s.... raised bylhis matter. Pursua11t to Code, the
:!bltowing infunnatlon is provided ill b.iII Wca:

vm.
Annrrr0NAL1NFORMATlON

i. The nom. Ofth. applicsnt, tcgether witb: aDy otherportinenÚdentifY,ing
ÏIlfQJlllllÍÍoIl .

.CIlII1ert1I1 Tøtld Willillg"am, mcNo. 041.

2. IdentffiC!llion orthe applicant's egents, jf any, wini are presCIIIÎng the
application. .'. ' .

W<ZlterMo Reø.es, .fr.,Attø~ at.taw, P.O. /ID., SS,
Wu/, Tœu 76691. S_Ba, Numbtr 16644100.

3. ' Certified <opiosof tho 1ndictnW.t,judament, vdet ofth. jury, and
.sentence in tho oase, inoludiDg official docWrumta!ion ve.ri1Ying the
iCIIeduled Olt.oullon date. if said iIlfonnation is not <Ontained in the
senten ...

AUac"ø4 as&/tlbit "A'\ ApplidJlIt Ms only 4UfJiedthe Orde, Seldllg
'EJœcuti811 Dats, whicll CJJ/ltœns ihe bifll,mad.II ,eqllllsted aboVe, but
, willpl'tlVid.jilrtlt.r itifOl'1llJJtionupon røq'fBIl, ífll8CeSStn'JI.

4. . A bñ.f statemont·oftho ofI'ensC·for which the prisoner has been sentenced
to!leeth .
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Thisùfound in tlteA.ppliœtiDn ÍDoderRo1llllll NIIIIJ'l'flI U.

A brief statement of the appeJlate bistoty of the case. including its cunent status.

This il/oulld In tit" A¡tpllcatiDn "M.,. ROllUlII NUIlUI'IlIL

5. A hrlef ~ ~fthe1eß'lIiwot:s ViIli<:h hav. been ~~.. d during the
judicial pri.grè$S of the case. ,

1) PefiIfoIIer hf/8 ølkged th.1lIhe was ·lÙiIled tit,t:itht to rep7eSsnt
hintsø(f on appeal, whicll he ni¡uestetl qper il beamte apPlWIft that his '
~,.,øs JIOllfOÍJIg 10 di~ p"r" •• tile appeal6)' IlOt rørsinga
nrnnber ofmerltol'ÍØlIS miles. Petilitmer htlS oHeged he I'ullltll ret:eived
tite 4fedlvø _l1l1I.' o.l co_el on l1JIl1eaLCøll1lSelfølled to raise Il

nrnnber Ujm_thld'cou14 h""e resulted in tit,mmalofhis
collViJ:tion. Th_ issue; 1tu:luded tit •• mn ..... flMlllÍng of two

, diallflllgØl1fOr COllIS" tite rtføsal tø """W pedlWøer wflilly ,,,,,,tion
jurors. tite .wqneoflS mtrotluetlon of hell1'8llJ1 testl!nony. ani the
.mm.DIlS ml1'Ot1ucti11ll o/ eJtI!etl IØSlinwny. øs wU lIS alloWi1lg Ihe
improper impeach_III of one ofpetiJJon.,·$ cAaracU1'wiIII_. to 2)
PeIltJoner"aa al/eged the Terll'$ rIeaIh penIllty $latlI!e is Il/lcolistÎlUtfohlÚ
6ecaus.1t does not provide/or review qflIlejury's decisioll to impose
dJedøIltlt penalty. :I)Petidø1!er"O$ siso oIkg.,errt>T In thefollrue to
provi4ejlQ'ot'S with iJ¡formatltm Cbrnct infonnøt/D" concerning par~,
,.hkh wu thai ifpefilioner WIlSsenulleell,., Iffe inprison he wou14 'Ilot
lJe èlici"kfor p"'o/e until h.s.rved 3S1'ors. .

6. The n,queile,Úeng1h of duration of the repileve, which shall be in
inerementsDna. that is; 30,60. 90,etc., llIÙesS a different Ih¡rafiox" is
requested upOn the basis of the grounds fot the application set fonh
p_ant to pemgraph (8) of this section.

Mr. Wilflnghmn "'I.Tl...ts Il POdayNJ'f_ .

7. ·.All arounds upon the bUis ofwlùoh the reprieve is tequested; prOvided
that such grounds shall not coll upon the board lo decide teclmical
questions (>flaw which·are Pf"l'erlypn.sented via the judicial process,

There are two 7II4in '_01lS to;granting Il reprieve in tIûs <IlSe.The
molftsignificant is to alllJWpellliD1ler to develop evidenceolhis actùal
fnnoce1lCe, or Ilt ti miJIimum evidence of prMecllilJrIa1mtsconducl. On
th,mllSl sig"q¡ClZllt piei:es oj •• itlenee Ilgalnst petltlonør came fro", Œ .

Jailhouse informfl1Ú, Jo""lI)' Webb. Petidø'ler has Mason to lii!lieve thot.
W.6b'. testlmonl~fø1se, onlwas theproduct øfPl'osecutortol
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II.

miKCQtldrtct.Petitiøner hil$løeøtetl IIwitnes6 who' can test(/jl åS tri how
Webb HIllSCODd in'hb te.rtimony. PeJidoner a/s" kas ,ellSon tri believe
tAøt IIJIIlf.l 6eing røka.sed.from pris,,, We66 UIOS prO'litld with Il CIl!'.
Pelilitmer Trasben. _ble 111ilevekJp tlt.iKû¡ftJmtatÚ1netl1'lie1' becøuse of
IlliJnl1JJtúJnon flllVls.Jl.rlditiDnally" 1Yellb lUIS 01Í(¡! mently been open to
tmld., øbOlIt :reøIq hllppllnet1. The :SllCfRltl I'IWfRI is the pøn4mg IItttlck
Oit tlt.ølega1liy of the meth"d T_usea tri exl!c1lteprisoners. JI. civil
rights suit baa beenfiJd on behøTf of liltprisoners with pending
i!XJ!ClItion ølet. Pettlwner suggests it bl III subslillltive,legitiMllte, issIle, ,
rluzt de$er1IØ8 td be _10116t1.

A bl:ief statcnlent i:tftbe effect of the priSoner's crime upon the fånùly of
the v.ictbn.

Comise/Jo' Mr. ~llingham Is 1l1I{IJI1fl1'e ujany written victitil impact
IfIlte_1II a1Drou¡fTt tbel'e lIffIJI well be one in tite 1'IIc07tlswIrich lire nør
.,eraenslly conside:red public. Petitionerwollld nofl! ifill' theJllmilp o/the
vidinrs in this cue includ" petitionel"sJIIfIÜIJ'. wlriDII indule hiK,
pøl'e1llSwho høve lost tfleir !P'ønddilt!ren.·Petitio"" "aa been øtlvise'd
tflu his Itl:-wife, IJnåmother øf the victims, supports him, tind doesnot
befùrve.he commiJted thiS qJfense. As sUCh,she øTsobelieves he sho"14
not be ex:ecutr!lL '

D. Mr. WUlhlgbam requests tbathis sentence be commuted to life itnpriso.Dnlent.

Rll$peetfully submitted,

Walter M Reaves, Jr.
P,O.BoxSS
West, Texas 76691
(254) &26-3713
(254) 82(;,,5572 •• Facsùaile
State Bat No. 1.6644200
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JOHN H. JACKSON
JUDGE. 13TH JUDIOIAL DlSTRIO'l' OOUR~

NAVARRO COUN~Y COUR~OUSIll
P.O.BQX338

CORSICANA, TEXAS 76l51~03S3

February 5, 2004

LESLlEXIlf:K
OFFICIAL REPOlt'mR

C908) UI>4-8Ol!lI

DIXIE FINCHBIR
COUR~ COORPINA'l'OR

(903)&4-3000

The Office of the Governor of the State of'Texas SENT VIA FAX (512) 467-0945
General Counsel Division
P.O. Box 12428
Austin. Texas 78711

Ms. Maria Ramirez SENT VIA FAX(512) 463-]932
The Texas Board of Par dons and Paroles
Executive Clemency Section
P.O. Box 12438
Austin, Texas 78711

Re: Application for Reprieve and Commutation of Sentence filed by Cameron Todd
Willingham

Dear Chief Counsel and Ms. Ramirez,

I have received a copy of the referenced application from the Criminal District Attorney
of Navarro County. Because I was lead State's tria! counsel in this case, it seems proper
for me to comment on certain issues raised inthe application. This correspondence will
not address legal issues which l trust bave been fully examined by the Appellate Courts
on direct appeal and in the course of~ proceedings. Willingham's application raised
several issues which may be tenned ''fundamental fairness" matters in Section vm, part
7. I will address these separately.

PROSECUTORlAL MISCONDUCT. The application
alleges that the testimony of Webb, a prosecution witness, was false,
tbe same being a product of "coaching" by State's counsel. During
Willingham's confmement in the Navarro County Jail, Webb was
also an inmate, incarcerated on robbery charges. Webb sent word to
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me that Willingham had admitted to him that he killed hiø children. I
later met with Webb and obtained a written statement. Webb
testified in the trial consistent with his ststernents regarding
Willingham. I did not offeI Webb any consideration fur his
cooperation and he was later sentenced to 15 years in the robbery
case. Based on the circumstances of the Webb robbery (he
threatened to hit an acquaintance with a stick if she refused to give
him her purse) the sentence seems entirely adequate.

Mr. Webb corresponded with me on several occasions while
in prison. The subject of these letters was invariably a plea for
protection after a misguided documentary film maker allegedly
disclosed Webb's whereabouts in the system to Willingham aod his
relatives. Webb's letters were specific in describing how he had
been targeted for death snd/or serious injuzy by the Aryan
Brotherhood, to whom Willingham had described Webb as a
"snitch." Webb also disclosed that he had been forced, upon threat
of death, to make a "recantstion" of his testimony. Webb's
correspondence to me ststes, ''1 did Nm write this (recantation)
willingly nor did I ever lie at the Willingham trial,"

The application also suggests that Webb was provided with a
car after his release from prison, presumably as a pay-off for his
testimony. I am aware that Webb was acquainted with a Corsicana
businessman and philanthropist by the name of Charles Pearce who
provided the means for a munber of convicts to seek rebabilitation,
including vocational training and counseling, Any benefit Webb
may have obtaíned from Pearce at a time remote from the
Willingham prosecution had no connection with Webb's testimony
or his role in these proceedings. Ican state with complete assurance
that Webb never received a car from anybody as consideration for
cooperation in this case.

LIMITATION ON FUNDS. Applicant recited that he has
been "unable to develop this information because of limitation on
funds," I have, at all times, been available to help develop such
issues at little or no cost to appliœnt or his attorney. I will submit
that the reason this information has not been "developed" is that (l)
it bad no impact on the Willingham proceedings and (2) evidence of'
death threats toward a witness (which would be the inescapable
result of investigation) would not support Applicant's request for
relief.

Please do not hesitate to call me if you require further infonnation on any issue raised by
applicant. I am aware of no evidence which would entitle Cameron Todd Willingham to
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reprieve, commutation, or clemency for the brutal and horrific murders of bis three
children.

Respectfully submitted,

JHJ:df

! ,

¡
i
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN H. JACKSON

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF NAVARRO

BEFORE :ME, the undersigned authority on this date personally appeared JOHN H.
JACKSON, who after being byme duly sworn did UpODoath depose and state as follows:

L My name is John H. Jackson. I reside in Navarro County, Texas and am fully competent
to make this affidavit. I am Sr. Judge of the 13111 District Court of the State of Texas.
The matters in this affidavit are within my personal knowledge unless noted to the
contrary.

2. I was first-chair prosecutor in the State v. Willin~ capital murder case. In that
capacity I was well acquainted with Johnny Webb, a jail inmate who testified at the trial
that Willingham confessed to the murder of'hís children by starting a fue at their
residence. Webb was offered no reduction in punishment for his testimony and
ultimately received a sentence of l S years in connection with the robbery case in which
he was charged at the time of the Willingham trial.

3. In February of2000, a Navarro County resident by the name of Charles Pearce, Jr. came
to my chambers in the Courthouse and delivered to me the letter and enclosing envelope
a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The envelope and letter was in the
handwriting of Johnny Webb which is well known to me based upon much
correspondence wbich I have received from Webb over the past 15 years. Charles
. Pearce, Jr. was an individual who assisted a number of criminal defendants, including
Webb in various rehabilitation attempts.

4. The substance of the letter very clearly sets out Mr. Webb's explanation ofbis
"recantation" of testimony related to the Willingham confession. It explains that a
documentary film-maker by the name of Liz Gilbert interviewed both Webb and
Willingham with a view toward assisting Willingham. Webb's letter explains that
Gilbert advised Willingham of Webb's whereabouts inthe Institutional Division of
TDCJ and that another death row inmate communicated this information to his brother in
the same unit as Webb. Webb relates in this correspondence that he is being forced,
under threat of death to make a false recantation ofhis testimony. The correspondence
implies that such threats originate from "AB," or Aryan Brotherhood.

S. Johnny Webb has at all times to me maintained thetruthfu!ness oîhís testimony
establislúng that Willingham started II fire in the residence by wlúch he murdered bis

Willingham 3
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threechíldren, Webb's testimony is also dovetails with the statements and testimony of
witnesses that Willingham attempted 10kill his children before they were born by SIlvage

belltings of his wife during the two pregnancies. These statements and testimony were
offered by witnesses who observed the injuries to Stacy Willingham, and 10whom she
milde admissions of these circumstances.

SIGNED this 4th day of October, 2010.

=: ~,- ~.-------.._,,__--.~._-

( .'
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN ro before me by John H. Jackson on the date above written.

e SHERLYN CURTIS~1
My Commission Expires

November 18. 2011.....=~-........""""'''"..'".,.

Willingham 4
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September 26, 2013

Citing New Evidence, Urging a
Posthumous Pardon in 1992
Case
By BRANDI GRISSOM

Armed with what it says is new evidence of wrongdoing in the prosecution of

Cameron Todd Willingham, the Innocence Project on Friday will ask Gov. Rick

Perry to order the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles to investigate whether

the state should posthumously pardon Mr. Willingham, whose 2004 execution

has become a lightning rod of controversy over the Texas justice system.

"This is a terrible thing to not only execute somebody who was innocent; this is

an individual who lost his three children," said Barry Scheck, co-founder ofthe

Innocence Project, a legal group that focuses on wrongful convictions.

The organization says it discovered evidence that indicated the prosecutor who

tried Mr. Willingham had elicited false testimony from and lobbied for early

parole for a jailhouse informant in the case.

The informant, Johnny Webb, told a Corsicana jury in 1992 that Mr.

Willingham had confessed to setting the blaze that killed his three daughters.

The Innocence Project also alleges that the prosecutor withheld Mr. Webb's

subsequent recantation. The organization argues that those points, combined



with flawed fire science in the case, demand that the state correct and learn from

the mistake it made by executing Mr. Willingham.

Former Judge John H. Jackson, the Navarro County prosecutor who tried Mr.

Willingham, said the Innocence Project's claims were a "complete fabrication"

and that he remained certain of Mr. Willingham's guilt.

"I've not lost any sleep over it," Mr. Jackson said.

Mr. Willingham was convicted, largely on the testimony of a state fire marshal,

who said Mr. Willingham started the 1991 fire that killed his daughters. Several

fire scientists, though, have concluded that the science underpinning that

conclusion was faulty. In April2011, the Texas Forensic Science Commission

agreed.

Now, Mr. Scheck said, his organization has discovered that prosecutors went to

great lengths to secure false testimony from Mr. Webb, to repay him for helping

secure the conviction and to hide the recantation.

During the trial, Mr. Webb, who was injail on an aggravated robbery charge,

said he was not promised anything in return for testifying. But correspondence

records indicate that prosecutors later worked to reduce his time in prison.

In a 1996 letter, Mr. Jackson told prison officials Mr. Webb's charge should be

recorded as robbery, not aggravated robbery.

But in legal documents signed by Mr. Webb in 1992, he admitted robbing a

woman at knife point and agreed to the aggravated robbery charge.



In letters to the parole division in 1996, the prosecutor's office also urged

clemency for Mr. Webb, arguing that his I5-year sentence was excessive and

that he was in danger from prison gang members because he had testified in the

Willingham case.

In 2000, while he was incarcerated for another offense, Mr. Webb wrote a

motion recanting his testimony, saying the prosecutor and other officials had

forced him to lie.

That motion, Mr. Scheck said, was not seen by Mr. Willingham's lawyers until

after the execution. Meanwhile, he said, prosecutors used the testimony to

stymie efforts to prove Mr. Willingham's innocence and prevent his death.

An investigation is needed, Mr. Scheck said, to improve the judicial process.

Mr. Jackson said he made no promises to Mr. Webb. He also said Mr. Webb

had sent him a letter explaining that the recantation motion was untruthful but

that he was forced to submit it by prison gang members who supported Mr.

Willingham.

"There's no doubt the arson report was based on archaic science, but from a

practical standpoint I think the result was absolutely correct," Mr. Jackson said.

The Innocence Project has worked for years to exonerate Mr. Willingham, but

Mr. Perry has argued that he was guilty.

Scott Henson, author of the criminal justice blog Grits for Breakfast, believes

the current effort may be successful when a new governor takes office in 2015,

he said.



Mr. Henson added, "Perry has made his position on the case pretty clear."

bgrissom@texastribune.org

mailto:bgrissom@texastribune.org
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•

FILE - In this Oct. 6, 2010, file photo, Scott Cobb, right, joins about 15 members of The Campaign to End the Death Penal
at a protest before a hearing about the Cameron Todd Willingham case outside the Blackwell-Thurman Criminal Justice
Center in Austin, Texas. The Innocence Project said Friday, Feb. 28, 2014, that newly discovered documents undermine ti
credibility of a key witness against Willingham who was controversially executed on Feb. 17,2004. (AP
Photo/Statesman. com, Jay Janner, File) MAGS OUT; INTERNET AND TV MUST CREDIT PHOTOGRAPHER AND
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - The Innocence Project argued Friday that newly discovered documents undermine the credibility of a
key witness against a Texas man executed for the deaths of his three children based in part on arson evidence that has
since been deemed faulty.

The New York-based nonprofit said it has discovered a handwritten note that suggests a prosecutor gave a lesser charge to
jailhouse informant Johnny Webb, who testified that Cameron Todd Willingham told Webb he killed his daughters in 1991.

That would contradict claims made at trial by Webb and prosecutor John Jackson that Webb did not receive consideration

for his testimony.

"It's astonishing that 10 years after Todd Willingham was executed we are still uncovering evidence showing what a grave
injustice this case represents," Barry Scheck, the Innocence Project's co-director, said in a statement.

Willingham's case has been scrutinized by advocates who argue the state may have executed a wrongfully convicted man.
Fire science experts already have refuted much of the methodology used in his case.

In a new filing Friday with the state pardon board, The Innocence Project said Jackson worked to have Webb's charge
reduced from an aggravated offense with a deadly weapon to a second-degree felony. Included in the filing is a handwritten
note, found in files turned moerby current prosecutors, that mentions a second-degree robbery offense "based on coop in
Willingham." The note is not signed or dated.

Jackson, a former prosecutor in Navarro County, south of Dallas, who later became a state district judge, has maintained
that Webb did not recelve leniency. He told The Associated Press on Friday that he had not seen the note, but believed it
was likely referring to efforts he made to get Webb out of prison after Willingham's trial due to threats on Webb's safety.

"The file may certainly reflect that we tried to get sentencing shortened, but it had nothing to do with any agreement relative
to the Willingham trial," Jackson said.

Jackson said imprisoned members of the Aryan Brotherhood had threatened Webb due to his role in Willingham's

conviction.

"We certainly had an interest in not seeing a primary witness in the case killed while he was in prison," he said.

Lowell Thompson, the current Navarro County district attorney, confirmed the note was in the files he allowed the Innocence
Project to inspect, but did not take a position on whether it indicated anything about the case.

"I've seen it, but I'm not familiar with anything it might mean or it might not mean," Thompson said Friday.

Webb, who currently is being held in the Navarro County Jail on an unrelated aggravated assault case, could not be reached

for comment.

A fire destroyed Willingham's home in 1991 and killed his three daughters. A state fire marshal who studied the scene
testified at Willingham's 1992 trial that the fire was arson.

Scientists have since refuted much of the methodology used by arson investigators before 1992, including the techniques
used by the fire marshal in the Willingham fire. Attorneys submitted new scientific findings to Gov. Rick Perry in 2004 and
asked for time to reopen the case, but Perry allowed Willingham's execution to go forward that year. Willingham maintained
his innocence until his death.

The Innocence Project has called for a posthumous pardon, but Perry has long declined to reconsider Willingham's guilt,

http://bigstory.ap.arg larticlelg roup-says-new-evtdence-texas-arson- murder-case 2/6
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calling hima "monster" who had killed his own children.

Lucy Nashed,a spokeswomanfor Perry, said FridayIhal Ihe gOloemo~spositionhas nol changed.

"ToddWillinghamwas canIlicledand senlenced lo dealh by a jury of his peers formurderinghis Ihree daughlers,year-old
Iwins and a Iwo-year-old," Nashedsaid in an email. She added: "ThegOloemoragreedwilh Ihe numerousslale and federal
courts Ihal Willinghamwas guilly and Ihe execution should proceed."
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Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceprojec!.org>

Question regarding Willingham case
1 message

Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org>
To: Jhjacksonpowell@gmail.com, Barry Scheck <bcsinnocence@gmail.com>

Judge Jackson:

Wed, Feb 12, 2014 at 5:35 PM

Per a message lef! at your office by Barry Scheck, Iam forwarding some documents for your rellÎew. These
documents are from the Navarro County DA's files in the Willingham and Webb cases as well as the district court
file in Webb's 1992 agg robbery convetlon.

We would value the opportunity to speak with you about the case and these documents, and in particular, the
handwritten note on page 4 of the pdf and the typwritten note on page 11.

Thanks for your attention to this matter.

Barry can be reached on his cell phone at 917 796-1150.

Bryce Benjei
Staff Attorney, Innocence Project
40 Worth St., Suite 701
New York, NY 10013
(212) 364-5980
(212) 364-5341 fax

~ willingham.pdf
946K

https:/Imail.gcogle.com/maillu/Dl?ui;::2&ik=70fc30ff38&VJe\N=pt&as_ from= bbenj et%4Oi nnocenceproject.org &as_ to=Jhjacksonpo\rV811 %40g mail.com&as _ sizeoper . . . 1/1
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Bryce Benje! <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org>

Re: Question regarding Willingham case
1 message

Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org> Thu, Feb 13, 2014 at 3:58 PM
To: John Jackson <Jhjacksonpowell@gmail.com>, Barry Scheck <bcsinnocence@gmail.com>

Judge Jackson:

Barry Scheck and Ispoke to your assistant today who confirmed your receipt of the Willingham/Webb
documents. We understand you are in Court today, but would value the opportunity to discuss these documents
with you to make sure we understand them correctly. Please let us know when you are available to speak about
this.

Thanks,

Bryce

On Wed, Feb 12, 2014 at 5:35 PM, Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org> wrote:
i Judge Jackson:
,I Per a message left at your office by Barry Scheck, I am forwarding some documents for your relliew. These
! documents are from the Navarro County DA's files in the Willingham and Webb cases as well as the district
i court file in Webb's 1992 agg robbery consienon.

i We would value the opportunity to speak with you about the case and these documents, and in particular, theI handwritten note on page 4 of the pdf and the typwritten note on page 11.

! Thanks for your attention to this matter.
II Barry can be reached on his cell phone at 917 796-1150.
i

: Bryce Benjet
I Staff Attorney, Innocence Project
I 40 Worth St., Suite 701
I New York, NY 10013
i (212) 364-5980
! (212)364-5341 fax

Bryce Benjet
Staff Attorney, Innocence Project
40 Worth St., Suite 701
New York, NY 10013
(212) 364-5980
(212) 364-5341 fax

https:/lrnall.google.com/mail/ufO/?ui::::2&ik=:70fc30ff38&\Âe\AFpt&as _from= bbenj et%401 nnocenceproject.org &as_to=J hjacksonpo\M311 %40g mai I.com&as _sizeoper . 1/1
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Bryce Belliet <bbel'ljet@inllocenceproject.org>

---._-_ ..__._- ..-._--_ ..__ .....

Re: Question regarding Willingham case
1 message

John Jackson <jhjacksonpowell@gmail.com>
To: Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org>

Thu, Feb 13, 2014 at 6:38 PM

Dear Mr. Benjet: please bring me up to speed relathe to Mr. Scheck's and your inl.Oll-ementin the Willingham
matter; particularly what relief you may be seeking now with any Court or adminlstrathe agency, and what you
plan in the future. Full disclosure of your interest in the case is a predicale lo my speaking wilh you. John H.
Jackson

On Thu, Feb 13, 2014 at 2:58 PM, Bryce Benjei <bbenjel@innocenceproject.org> wrole:
I JUdge Jackson:
I Barry Scheck and I spoke lo your assistant today who confirmed your receipt of the Willingham/Webb
! documents. We understand you are in Court today, bul would value the opportunity lo discuss Ihese
! documenls wilh you to make sure we undersland Ihem correctly, Please lei us know when you are available
i to speak about this.
!
¡ Thanks,
I
: Bryce
I,
ii On Wed, Feb 12, 2014 al 5:35 PM, Bryce Benjet <bbenjel@innocenceproject.org> wrole:
I ! Judge Jackson:
; ¡

: Per a message left at your office by Barry Scheck, I am forwarding some documents for your revew, These
! documents are from the NavarroCounly DA's flies in Ihe Willingham andWebb cases as well as the dislrict
I court file in Webb's 1992 agg robbery convetlon.
,
i We would value Ihe opportunity lo speak wilh you about Ihe case and these documenis, and in particular,
i Ihe handwritten note on page 4 of the pdf and the Iypwritten nole on page 11.
I
¡ Thanks for your attenlion to Ihis matter.

i
l i Barry can be reached on his cell phone at 917 796-1150.

I
I Bryce Benjeti Staff Attorney, Innocence Project
¡ 40 Worth St., Suite 701
I New York, NY 10013
, (212) 364-5980
I (212) 364-5341 fax

i-
I Bryce Benjet
i

https:llma\\.google.comimail/u/O!?ui=2&ik=70fc30ff38&";ew=pt&as_from=Jhjacl<sonpO'Ale!1%40gmail.com&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset... 1/2
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Staff Attomey , Innocence Project
40 Worth St., Suite 701
New York, NY 10013
(212) 364-5980
(212) 364-5341 fax

NOTICE

This e-mall message is Intended onty tcr the named reclplentts] above, It may contain ccnëdenñatmsermañcn that is privileged or

that constitutes attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying ofthis e-malt and any attaehmentís] is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please
immediately notify the sender by replying to this o-rnen and delete the message and any attachment(s) from your system. Thank

you.

https:/Imail.google.comlmaillu/Dl?ui=2&ik=70fc30ff3B&VJelAFpt&as_from=JhjacksonpolJl.€ll%40gmail.com&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset... 2/2



7/23/2014 Innocence Project, Inc Mail - Re: Question regarding Willingham case

Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@ionocenceproject.org>

Re: Question regarding Willingham case
1 message

Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org>
To: John Jackson <jhjacksonpowell@gmail.com>
Cc: Barry Scheck <bcsinnocence@gmail.com>

Thu, Feb 13, 2014 at 7:44 PM

Dear Judge Jackson,

We represent Cameron Todd Willingham's family members, Eugenia Willingham and Patricia Cox. We have
sought a posthumous pardon from the Board of Pardon and Parole. In the course of our investigation with respect
to that application we discovered the documents we have passed on to you. We are seeking to get your
understanding and interpretation of these documents and the events associated with them at your earliest
convenience.

Thanks,

Bryce

On Feb 13, 20146:38 PM, "John Jackson" <jhjacksonpowell@gmail.com> wrote:
! Dear Mr. Benjet: please bring me up to speed relativs to Mr. Scheck's and your involwmenl in the Willingham
I matter; particularly what relief you may be seeking now with any Court or administrathe agency, and what you
I plan in the future. Full disclosure of your interest in the case is a predicate to my speaking with you. John H.
I Jackson

¡ On Thu, Feb 13, 2014 at 2:58 PM, Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org> wrote:I i Judge Jackson:

i i, i Barry Scheck and I spoke to your assistant today who confirmed your receipt of the Willingham/Webb
I documents. We understand you are in Court today, but would value the opportunity to discuss these
i documents with you to make sure we understand them correctly. Please let us know when you are
I avarlaole to speak about this .

. I
l'Th,. anksI i ,
. : Bryce

I
I On Wed, Feb 12, 2014 at 5:35 PM, Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org> wrote:
. I Judge Jackson:
iI Per a message left at your office by Barry Scheck, I am forwarding some documents for your review.
. These documents are from the Navarro County DA's flies in the Willingham and Webb cases as well as

. ! the district court file in Webb's 1992 agg robbery conviction.i '
i : I We would IÆllue the opportunity to speak with you about the case and these documents, and in particular,
I , ¡ the handwritten note on page 4 of the pdf and the typwritten note on page 11.

I iII Thanks for your attention to this matter.

https:/Imail.google.com/mail/u/0/?UI=2&ik-=70fc30ff38&\Aew=pt&as _froITF bbenJet%4Oinnocenceproject.org &as_to=Jhjaclrsonpo\M31 r%40g maiI.com&as_sizeoper . . . 1/2
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Barry can be reached on his cell phone at 917 796-1150.

Bryce Benjet
Staff Attomey , Innocence Project
40 Worth St., Suite 701
New York, NY 10013
(212) 364-5980
(212) 364-5341 fax

Bryce Benjet
Staff Attorney, Innocence Project
40 Worth St., Suite 701
New York, NY 10013
(212) 364-5980
(212) 364-5341 fax

NOTICE
This samail message Is intended only for the named recipientes} above. it may contain confidential information that Is privileged
or that constitutes attorney work product. If you are not the intended re-cipient, yQUare herehy notified that any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this e-mail and any añachmentæ} is strictly prohibited. if you have received this e-mall in error, please
immediately notify the sender by replying to this e-mail and delete the message and any attecnmenttsj from your system. Thank

you.
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Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceprojecl.org>

---~-"---'----
Re: Question regarding Willingham case
1 message

John Jackson <jhjacksonpowell@gmail.com>
To: Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceprojectorg>

Mr. Benje!: Based on your response, it would appear that you and the Willingham family are prepared to wail,e
any possible or anticipated cilAI claims against the State of Texas, other gOl/t entities, and anyone else in
connection with this case. Please confirm and I may be able to proude responses to written questions. JJ

Fri, Feb 14, 2014 at 1:43 PM

On Thu, Feb 13, 2014 at 6:44 PM, Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceprojectorg> wrote:

! Dear Judge Jackson,
I
! We represent Cameron Todd Willingham's family members, Eugenia Willingham and Patricia Cox. We have
! sought a posthumous pardon from the Board of Pardon and Parole. In the course of our investigation with
i respect to that application we discovered the documents we halle passed on to you. We are seeking to get
! your understanding and interpretation of these documents and the events associated with them at your earliestI convenience.
,i Thanks,
iI Bryce

i 9n Feb 13, 20146:38 PM, "John Jackson" <jhjacksonpowell@gmail.com> wrote:
¡ : Dear Mr. Benje!: please bring me up to speed relative to Mr. Scheck's and your imlOlvement in the
I ! Willingham matter; particularly what relief you may be seeking now with any Court or adminlstratlve agency,: I and what you plan in the future. Full disclosure of your interest in the case is a predicate to my speaking
I i with you. John H. Jackson¡ :
I I
! I On Thu, Feb 13, 2014 at 2:58 PM, Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceprojectorg> wrote:
i i I Judge Jackson:
! I 'i ,i I Barry Scheck and I spoke to your assistant today who confirmed your receipt of the Willingham/Webb
I : ¡ documents. We understand you are in Caurt today, but would \Ialue the opportunity to discuss these

i documents with you to make sure we understand them correctly. Please let us know when you are

.

11 avañable to speak about this.

I Thanks,
I Bryce

i i On Wed, Feb 12, 2014 at 5:35 PM, Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org> wrote:
, : i ! Judge Jackson:
¡ I ¡ ,

I . I I
, : ¡ i Per a message left at your office by Barry Scheck, I am forwarding some documents for your re\IÍew.. i i I These documents are from the Navarro County DA's files in the Willingham and Webb cases as well as

i i ! the district court file in Webb's 1992 agg robbery convetlon.

! I I
https:llmail.google.comlmail/u/Ol?ui=2&ik=70fc30ff36&\1e\,o1"C=pt&as_from=Jhjacksonpovvell%40gmail.com&as_slzeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunlt=s_smb&as_subset... 1/2
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Bryce Benjet <:bbenjet@innocenceproject.org>

------_._-----_-_ .._-----_-_------------_ .._-
Questions regarding Willingham
1 message

Bryce Benjet <bbenjet@innocenceproject.org> Mon, Feb 17, 2014 at 3:38 PM
To: John Jackson <Jhjacksonpowell@gmaiLcom>
Cc: Barry Scheck <bcsinnocence@gmaiLcom>
Bee: "Greenberg, Danny" <DanieLGreenberg@srz.com>, Gerry Goldstein <ggandh@aoLcom>

Judge Jackson:

Thanks for your response on Friday. We have spoken to our client. As a preliminary matter, it has always been
the Willingham family's primary goal to clear Todd Willingham's name in this matter, and not to seek financial
gain. However,we have filed a petition for posthumous pardon with the Board of Pardons and Paroles which, if
granted, could lay the predicate for statutory compensation for the Willingham family as was done in the Tim
Cole case.

Further, without knowing your explanation of these documents, it is impossible for us to advise our clients to
waÎ\,a any remedy that may be available to them.

We find the documents that we have asked you to review troubling. The plain language of the handwritten note
on the file in Johnny Webb's 1992 aggravated robbery case indicates a quid pro quo for his cooperation in the
Willingham case. Other correspondence and documents likewise indicates that you provded substantial
assistance to Mr. Webb beginning at least in October 1992 and continuing on through 2000. These documents
appears on their face to be inconsistent with the trial testimony and others documents written by you indicating
that Mr. Webb expected and received nothing in exchange for his cooperation.

Accordingly, we are interested in your explanation of these documents and the circumstances surrounding them.
In particular we would like information regarding the following:

1. The handwritten note on the Navarro County DA file in the Webb Agg. Robbery Prosecution (p.4 of
the PDF)

a. Please identify who wrote the note and when the note was written.

b. Explain the meaning of this note.

2. The typewritten note found in the Navarro County District Clerk's file in the Webb Agg. Robbery case
(p.11 of the PDF)

a. Please identify who wrote (or dictated) the note.

b. Explain the meaning of this note.

3. At trial, you elicited testimony from Johnny Webb that he was promised nothing in exchange for his
testimony and that you told him that he would receive no assistance. (p. 9 of the PDF)

a. Was this testimony true?

b. If it was true, please explain the following:

(i) the handwritten note indicating a reduction in charge based on "coop. in Willingham",

https:Jlmail.90ogle,comfmailJu/Ol?ui:::2&ik=70fc30ff38&~e...v=pt&as_from:::bbenjet%40innocenceproject.org&as_to::::JhjaclGonpaINeIl%40gmail.cOm&as_si2eoper.. 1/2
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(ii) your advocacy on behalf of Webb with regard to prison conditions and classification, intercessions for parole,
your role in seeking a commutation of Webb's sentence as "excessive", and you action in obtaining a nunc pro
tunc amendment to Webb's [udqrnent,

Innocence Project, Inc Mail- Questions regarding Willingham

c.lfthe testimony was not true, please explain the following:

(i) your statements to the Parole Board in 1996 that Webb receil.ed no benefit for his testimony;

(ii) your statement to the Board of Pardons and Paroles in 2004 that Webb received no consideration for his
testimony;

(iii) your 2010 affidallit claiming Webb received no reduction in punishment for his testimony; and

(iv) your 2013 statement to the Texas tribune that you made no promises to Webb.

4. At trial, Webb testified that he had been convicted of an "aggravated" offense--implying that he was
convicted of aggravated robbery. (p10 of the PDF)

a. Was this true?

b. If so, then please explain the following:

(i) the note dated October 1992 instructing the district clerk to inform TDC that the convetlon was for simple
robbery;

(ii) your actions in obtaining a nunc pro tunc amendment changing the conlliction to second degree robbery;

Thanks for your anticipated cooperation in this mailer.

Bryce Benje!

Bryce Benjet
Staff Attorney, Innocence Project
40 Worth St., Suite 701
New York, NY 10013
(212) 364-5980
(212) 364-5341 fax
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COMPLAINT

No. j{') /3 oq oq 00 /á__

THE STATE OF TEXAS

VS.

JOHNNY EVERETT WEBB
712 N. 23rd Apt B
Corsicana, Texas 75110

OFFENSE: AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

In the Name and by the Authority of the State of Texas:

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared the
undersigned affiant, who after being by me duly sworn, on his oath deposes and says
JOHNNY EVERETT WEBB, hereinafter called Defendant, on or about the 17th day of
August, A.D. 2013, and before the making and filing of this complaint, in the County of
Navarro and State of Texas, did then and there intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly cause
bodily injury to Billy Smith by cutting him, and the defendant did then and there use or
exhibit a deadly weapon, to-wit: a knife, during the commission of said assault;

And it is further presented in and to said Court that, prior to the commission of the
primary offense, on the 6th day of March, in 1992, in cause number 24490 in the 13th

Judicial District Court of Navarro County, Texas, the defendant was convinced of the
felony offense of Aggravated Robbery, against the peace and dignity of the State.

<-----~d/e--e->Alant



Sworn to and subscribed before me on this, the t¡"'i-.day of August, 2013.

R. Lowell Thompson
Criminal District Attorney
Nav o County, Texas
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